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Sakharov

Criticizes

Changes
Asserts Draft Law
Gives Gorbachev

Too Much Power

By Bill Keller
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW— Andrei D. Sakha-
rov, reflecting what appears to be
the view of many Soviet inteflectu-

als, warned Tuesday that planned
changes in the Soviet political sys-

tem would give Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev a dangerous monopoly of
power.

- Mr. Sakharov, the physicist and
'Jobd Prize-winning human rights

advocate, said that while the newly
published draft election laws and
constitutional amendments bad
been touted as a move toward
greater democracy, they would ac-

tually create a national leader

“vested with absolute power."

! “TodayUwiHbe Gorbachev” he
said. “Tomorrow it may be some-
body else, and there are not guar-

antees — we must be frank about

this— no guarantees.”

He said the draft laws, published

last week and scheduled tor enact-

ment in just four weeks, have also

been designed to restrict the rtde erf

alternative political forces such as

the popular ftonis recently jrga

mzed in the Baltic republics. These

organizations, he «nd
t
are crucial

as a check to theCommunist Party,

< the only political party permitted.

“a^hnM^om^^raid; ‘Tt’ifan

extremely serious question, on
which thefate of this country prob-

ably depends.”

Mr. Sakharov spoke at ameeting
of American specialists in Soviet

affairs and leading Soviet support-

ers of the political and economic

The
discussion was sponsored by the

weekly magazine Ogooyofc
For Mr. Sakharov, an enthusias-

tic supporter of Mr. Gorbachev
since toe Soviet leader ordered hnn
released from internal exile nearly

two years ago, the commentswere a
suiting Sign Of rfinmdmiHfnehl

with the course of events.

They also represent a wider sense

of unease or even alarm among
Soviet intellectuals, who say the

newly designed electoral system

falls far short of the broadened

democracy they were promised.

Several Soviet participants in

Tuesday’s meeting, induaing Yuri

N. Afanaseyev and Leonid M. Bab-
/Aa, both historians, Alexander

Gdman, a playwright, and Igor

Klyamkm. a sociologist,joined Mr.
Sakharov in criticizing the new de-

sign for the Soviet government
Some participants in themeeting

said the shortcomings of the pro-

posed restructuring were part of a
general coosovativism that has

taken hold of political life tince last

spring.

They said another example was
the recent set of decrees limiting

See SOVIET, Page 2

Kiosk

Pretoria Bans

A Newspaper
JOHANNESBURG (WPj
— The government cm Tues-

day closed the Weekly Mail,

South Africa's foremost anti-

apartheid newspaper, saying

threatened pobhc safety.

The move appeared to be a
reaction to the white backlash

that led to major electoral

Gains for Israel’s Right

Appear to Give Likud

Edge to Form Coalition

t Hie idc Of TTk iT lineillill Tub fjfrtinn
ces such as An Israeli sokfier on guard at a poEng place. One woman was seriotsly injured in a firebomb attack as she was on her way to yote. get 40 seats and Likud 39 if the

trend continued.

ira (xuriai
Although official results will not

Lawson Sees U.K. Boom Cooling in
989 dima*.

Compiled by Our Su$ From Dispatches

LONDON - The economic
boom in Britain is surging forward

at an even stronger pace than ex-

fyuTreach 45 percemtiiis'year,

compared with 4.25 percent in

1987, Chancellor of the Exchequer

Nigel Lawson told Parliament on
Tuesday.

But inflation and the current ac-

count deficit are also running at

much higher rates than the govern-

ment originally forecast, Mr. Law-
son said, confirming fears among
private economists that the econo-

mymay be overheating.

Mr. Lawson predicted, however;

that the boom would cool next

year, with thegrowth ratedropping

to 3 percent “Growth next year is

forecast to return to a sustainable

level, while inflation trill resume its

downward path,” he said in his

annual autumn statement on gov-

ernment spending and economic
prospects.

The annual inflation rale would

rise to more than 6 percent in the

fourth quarter of (his year, peak at

an unspecified level in the middle

of 1989 and then fall bade to 5

percent by theendofnext year, Mr.
Lawson predicted.

But the counaYs current ac-

count which would reach a
massive £13 billion ($23 biDioa)

this year, would decline only slight-

ly. to £1 1 billion, in 1989, Mr. Law-
son said.

In March, Mr. Lawson forecast

economic growth of 3 percent, an
inflation rate of 4 parent and a

current account deficitof£4 Union
this year.

Since then, the rapid pace of ex-

pansion and Tnramfmg infUtinw

have prompted the Conservative

government to push up Britain's

benchmark interest rate, the com-
mercial banks* base tending rate, to

its current 12 parent level from75
parent in June.

“Investment is particularly

strong,” Mr. Lawson said, “grow-

ing twee as fast as consumption,

with manufacturing investment ex-

pected to show the biggest rise of

all at 18 percent.”

Unemployment,- now- at 8 per-

cent, had been falling rapidly and
was expected to fall further.

Manufactured exports had risen

by 75 percent over the past year,

but with investment booming and

consumer spending rising fast, im-
ports had grown even faster, rising

by 13 percent in the year to the

third quarts.

Fart of the rise in inflation re-

flected the impact on mortgage

payments of the higher interest

rates needed to tighten monetary
policy, Mr. Lawson said. Excluding

mortgage interest payments, retail

pricetnflacioain the fourth quarte

woold be around 5 percent.

The stronger than expected eco-

nomic growth meant that total tax

revenues this year would be £35
billion more than forecast in the

-

March' budgeCMr. Lawson said.

The fiscal budget surplus, re-

public-sector debt repayment, was
now likely to reach £10 billion for

SeeLAWSON, Page 17

Gdansk Unites Against Shipyard Closing
By Jackson Diehl

,

Washington Post Service

GDANSK. Poland— The gov-

ernment's sudden announcement
of the doting of the historic Lenin
shipyard hoe appeared Tuesday to

have united people both in and
outside of the banned Solidarity

trade union against a move that

they consider onwarranted and un-

just.

As an icy drizzle darkened the

AD Saints’ Day celebrations, hun-
dreds of people trooped around

lines of police to light candles and
ring anthems at the Solidarity mon-
ument outride die main gate of the

shipyard, birthplace of the union.

Late Tuesday, members of Soli-

darity’s organizing committee ax

the shipyard, winch was formed
during occupation strikes in April

and August, gathered in a nearby
church and agreed to fight what
their priest, tire Reverend Henryk

Jankowski, called “the latest dirty

trick of the Communist leader-

ship."

The Solidarity leaders said they

would not immediately organize a
strike in the shipyard because they

believed such an action would play
into die hands of Prime Minister

Mieczyriaw Rakowaki, who an-

nounced Monday that the shipyard

would be dosed.
Instead, they said they hoped to

join with Communist-run official

onions, the shipyard’s workers’

council and the enterprise’s man-
agement in an effort to stop the

planned doting on Dec. 1.

“The easiest thing for me to do
would be to organize a strike to-

morrow ” said Akjzi SzaNewslri,

chairman of the Solidarity commit-

tee at the shipyard. Tne whole

crew would stop work.” •

“But I don’t want to do that

See POLAND, Page 2

JERUSALEM — The rightist

liknri blOC Of Yitzhak Shamir is

likdy to form a narrow ooaktian

government with small refisjous

and rightist parties following Isra-

efs parliamentary elections, tdrri-

sion projections indicated Tuesday
nigh t

The projections, which are nor-

mally accurate, were based on a

brad jets attacked Paksfitisn

bases ta South Lebanon. Page 2.

survey of voters exiting tire polls.

The survey said the Likud bloc and
Sbhnda Peres’s aiorenaoderate La-
bor Parqr were deadkdoed with 40

'

seats apiece. But it suggested that
nwrall, iadading w*w/*'-party imp-
port, the right would get 62 seats

and the left 58.

Esdy Wednesday, Mr. Shamir,

the current prime minister, de-

clared that Likud would be able to

form a government
The Sat returns differed slightly

from the exit poll projection. With
718, re nearly IS percent, of die

4,800 polling stations reporting,

election officials said Labor would
get 40 seats and Likud 39, if die

tread continued.

Although official results will not
be known far a few days, g*in« by
rightist parties give Likud the best
ffhawep. of forming a government,

analysts The detailed negotia-

tions among parties needed to se-

cure a coalition were to

begin immediately.

A Likud cabinet minister. Yitz-

hak Modaij also quickly rfaimwH

that his party could form a 62-seal

majority coalition in the 120-seat

Knesset, or parliament.

The religious parties, the power
brokers in. Israeli politics, tradi-

tionally support the major party

that offas most concessions an
public enforcement of orthodox
Jewish observances and the most
money for their schools andinstitu-
tions. .

. .

Over the last, decade, they bp*
moved increasingly to the right

Rabbi Yitzhak Poetz, leader of

the ultra-orthodox Shas Party;

which was projected to win five

seats, declined to commit his party

to the Likud.

“We have no camxmtment toaur
voters," he said. “True, our move-
ment naturallybelongs to the right-

wing Moc, butwe wifi leave all our
options open to negotiations."

The television survey suggested

the right could get a majority of 62
seats, while the left could master
only 58. The forecast was based on
an exit poQ of about 20,000 voters

at 46 polling stations, re about 1

parent of the totaL

An independent pollster, Ha-
uoch Smith, also saw theTV survey

as evidence that Mr. Shamir coaid
form die next government Mr.
Smith said, “Shamir is definitely in

a better position. Hie Likud and
the partiesaramd ithavean edge.”

Lilcud and Labor formed a frac-

tious coalition after the 1984 elec-

tions, when neither party could ar-

range a msgority with the small

parties.

The future of the occupied terri-

tories was the central issue of the

electioncampaign ., Jahorproposad
handing bade most of the areas to

Jordan through a United Nations-

sponsreed internationalpeace con-

Mr. Peres, the Labor leader and
foreign minister, favors an Israeli

withdrawal horn the Gaza Strip

and parts erf the West Bank, while

Mr. Shamir says Israel's security

demands it hold on to the territo-

ries.

Bruyamin Netanyahu, a fanner

UN ambassador and leadingLikud

politician, linked what he said was

a swing to the right to the Palestin-

ian uprising, which began Dec. 8.

The mood at Labor Party bead-

quarters was subdued But a Poes
aide, Avraham Tamir. predicted

See ISRAEL, Page 2
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ia to coulter criticism about negative wmipalgmng.

'AttackDog’ Label

Is Rejected byBush
By David Hoffman^ and-Aim Devrby

Waskinpan Past Service

ST. LOUIS — Entering die

final week of his king quest for

the presidency, George Bush
said Monday he had no regrets

about the tone of the campaign

Midkad Dukakis’s rampafpi
train rolls hopefu&y down
TVman's tracks. Page 3.

he has waged as the Republican
nominee and rejected the sug-

gestion that . Americans were
disgusted by his focus on such
themes as prison furloughs and
the Pledge of Allegiance to the

flag.

the attack dog.” Mr. Bush said

in an interview. “I mean, I don’t

accept that at alL” He said he

U.S. Says Kabul Missiles

Pose Threat to Pakistan

Conservative Party in nation-

wide mimiripfll elections last

week.

The government banned
publicanon of the newspaper

foran initial four-week period,

after which its future is to be
reviewed.

Quaral Mum
The French controversy over a

new abortionjtiU has set off i
church-state feud. Page 6.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—The United

States on Tuesday accused the So-

viet Union of posing a threat to

Pakistan bysending SS-I Send mis-

sies to Afghanistan.

The accusation was coupled with
a veiled wanting that the United
States was determined to protect

Pakistan.

“The Soviet Union knows the

government erf Pakistan enjoys our
support,” said the State Depart-

ment spokesman, Charles E Red-
man.
The missiles were displayed in

Kabul after Undersecretary of

State Michael H. Armacost com-

plained on Monday to the Soviet

amb&sador, Yun V. Dubinin,
about other arms shipments to the

Afghan government, Mr. Redman

said the Soviet ambassador had
promised to inform Moscow about

Unconcerns.
The United States has reserved

A study by experts from East

and west predicted major
changes in farming doe to a

global wanning trend. Page 6.

Bushttss/nnane*

Saud Arabia lifted its ml out-

put to 7 million bands a day

m a move to force an OPEC

The U.S. add its mam fore'

casting gauge of future cco*

percent in SeptembaJPage It

Special Report

As 1992 approaches, a consen-

sus is developing between po-

litical parties in the Nether-

'uds. Page 7.

file Dollar
In niw York

He said Pakistan was within

range of the mimaW But he gave

nofignre on the number of Scuds

nowm the possession of the pro-

Moscow government. Mr. Redman

government Mr. Redman deemed
to say whether dial step would be
taken.

He again registered “grave con-

cern” over Soviet arms shipments
that he said were designed to bol-
ster Afghan forces against a rebel

offensive in the Kandahar region in

the southeast.

On Monday, Mr. Redman said

the Soviet Union bad used newly

introduced MiG-27 ground-attack

Stav^S^^^^tmeat to

use its weapons only to defend So-

viet troops.

He said the United States viewed

"this augmentation of Soviet fire-

power iu Afghanistan with grave

concern.”

“Such actions are inconsistent

See AFGHAN, Page 2

A ROYAL GRIMACE
governor-general of An

*a Beatrix of the Netherlands watching tbe Melbourne Cop horse race on Tuesday. At left is the

Sir Nmhui Stephen. Hie queen and her husband, Prince Gaus, are on a Unlay visit to Australia.

In Libyan Invasion of Tunisia
,
Shopkeepers Are the Victors

By Edward Cody
Washington Post Service

TUNIS — There are two kinds of

locusts these days, Tunisians joke: in-

sects, which eat up everything in their

path, and Libyan consumers, toobuyup
everything in their path.

Tbe first variety has done a lot of

damage tofarmlands in southernTtiniaa

of Libya'sjMpulation —have traveled to

neighboring Tunisia since Colonel
Moammar Gadhafi bulldozed a border

checkpoint in April and proclaimed that

his countrymen could love without an
exit visa.

Libyans, with plenty of hard currency

but little to buy at home, view Tunisia as

tbehigb-dass department store of North
Africa. All-night change booths hare
sprangop as tbe border. In Sfax, a soutih

era aty. a new market has opened to

handle their business.

U5. exhibitors at a Sfax trade fair in

June woe told that doing baaoess with

America would be fine, but just now
Tunisians were too busy cleaning up with

ring Tunisia since Colonel
ar Gadhafi bulldozed a border

recently.

But the second variety, crossing the

bolder by hundreds of thousands since

Tunisian-Libyan relations were restored,

has proved a ufesaver for the ailing Tuni-

sian economy.

Nearly 1 million Libyans— a quarts'

Libyan customs* to pay much attention.

Hundreds of taxis, Libyan and Tuni-

sian, have started regular runs between

Sfax and Tunis and the Libyan dries of

Tripoli and Benghazi Thousands more
private can have carried families on

shopring sprees oxmen travefing alonein

search c3 drink and fen™!**- rampamon-

ritip unavailable under Colonel Gadhft-

fi’r spartan rule.

The Libyan vehicles have become

known in Tunisia for thdr green license

plates—and their rooftops piled highoq

the retain trip with fresh vegetables, fnr-

nhnre, kitchen pails, dishes and carports.

“They’ve bought everything that isnT

nailed down," fYmnTv‘ri>ari a specialist

who investigated tbe Libyan consumers’

dfect on the Tunisian economy.

Some Tunisian* have began to com-

plain that Libyan buyers are purizing up
prices. Experts have warned that infla-

tionary pressure indeed is beginning.
Fairly or not, the visitors also were

blamed recently for a shortage <rf toma-

toes in the Tunisian markets, where to-

matoes are usually abundant.

Between April and July, the specialist

said, the viri&ag Iibysns ^wit a quarter
of a wtiiwi doflara. Tunisian nffiriris

estimated the figure could be double that

by now.
This influx of hud cadi, coming dur-

ing a good tourist year in whkh about 3

mfltinn people have visited Tunisia, has
been a particularly important windfall.

'Prolonged droughthas severely damage
the country’s agriculture, reducing this

year's crop to virtually nothing.

The Libyans enter Tunisia with tbe
maximum allowableamount of doflais or
their own hard currency pegged 'at an
artificially huh affinal xai^ which they
change into Tunisian dinars at the offi-

cial rate.

As they leave, they change the Tturi-

ean money bade into Libyan dinars on
the black market, fetching more
than they wouEd at the official rare This

.. See TUNIS, Page 2

was the “same ridguy” he used

to*e. . :..Tr ?:

—

T don’t consider tbe way 1

am campaigning as personal,”
Mr. Burn said, responding to

surveys that show voter disen-

chantment with die hardiness

of the campaign.

Mr. Bush said be had not

used “a lot of real flamboyant

language.”

“I mean. I’ve not caDcd him
pathetic,” Mr. Bush said, using

tbe tens Mr. Dukakis uses to

describe Mr. Bush’s anti-drug

effort

Mr. Bash said he rqected the

premise that this had been
among the most negative presi-

dential contests in the television

era.

“Go bade to the Goldwater
campaign and the mushroom
cloud and this kind of thing;”

See BUSH, Page 3

Cambodiac

HopesDim
For Talks
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

BANGKOK— Leading partici-

pants in Cambodian- peace talks

due toresumeSaturday in Paris are
pessimistic about an early settle-

ment because deep divisions re-

main over how to prevent the
Khmer Rouge from reasserting

control in Cambodia.
Parties to the Cambodian con-

flict, now in its 10th year, are un-
able to agree which funner Rouge
leaders should be excluded from a
proposed government of national
reconciliation that would take over
as Vietnamese troops leave.

Nor do theyagree on how power
should be snared between rival

Cambodian factions, tritether tbe
4G,000-$trong Khmer Rouge army
should be disbanded or whether
there should be an international
peacekeeping force.

Western diplomats and Thai of-
ficials said that if that gulf is not

ought use it as a pretext to delay its
troop withdrawal
Hkoi was already taking other,

l«s obvious, steps to ensure that
the Vietnam-supported govem-mmt forces in Cambodia were not
overrun, the sources said.

These pimarations indnde the
return to C&mbodia of at least
4W|Wo Vietnamese civilians who
were firing in Cambodia before
1979 but were driven oat, rein-
forcement of the Phnom Penh~“v v -“-luiua m ?isuiame&c
officers and soldiers, many of

can speak Cambodian or are
of Cambodran descent, and main-
tenance of Vietnamese advisers in
key portions in Cambodia.

PnflCe Norodom Sfhanraift
; tnM

wppwters inNewYork lastmonth
mat Vietnam audits allies refused
to sanction an international peace-

See TALKS, Page 2
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Palestinian in 1985 Hijacking

Admits Killing of 2 in Malta

INTERNATIONAL HERALD. TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1988

The AmcuntJ Pros

.
VALLETTA. Malta—A Pales-

tinian who was the only hijacker to
survive the commandeering of an
Egyptian anifawr in Malta m 1985
pleaded guilty Monday to killing

two passengers.

Sixty people died in the hijariring

and thestaining of the Boeing 737
by Egyptian soldkts, who attacked
with mms and!

sives. Therewere!
crew aboard the plane.

The Lebanese-born defendant,
Omar Mohammed AH Rezaq, 25,
and two other Palestinian gnom^p
had commandeered the EgyptAir
plane, which was flying from Ath-
ens to Cairo on Nov. 23, 1985.

Mr. Rezaq pleaded gniliytosev-
en charges, mrfwriing the hlHny nf

Scarlet Maria Rogenkamp of

Oceanside, California, and Nitzan

Menddson of Israel The women
were shot and thrown to the run-

way after Jewish and American
passengers had been singled oul

Mr. Rezaq could be sentenced to

life imprisonment, the maximum
penalty in Maha.

Fifty-eight people died during
the storming of the plane, most of

a fire touched off by an explosion.

A Maltese investigation said the

explosion apparently was caused
when a hijacker threw a grenade at

Egyptian soldiers. Two of the vic-

tims were killed by Egyptian gun-

fire, investigators found.

U.S. Accuses Arafat Aide
The State Department has dis-

closed that it believed a Palestinian

terrorist with dose ties to Yasser

Arafat, chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, was re-

trains World Airlines flight in

April 1986 that trilled four Ameri-
cans, The Wadiington Post report-

ed from Washmgton-

The disclosure came in a state-

ment praising a French coart for

the conviction in absentia on Oct-

20 of Abdullah Abd Hamid Labib,

far his role in terrorist attacks

Minsk Police Break Up
Rally, Participants Say

Ratten

MOSCOW — A member of the anti-Stalmist group Memorial

said Tuesday that Soviet police used tear gas to break up a rally by
tens of thousands of people in the Belorussian capital Minsk, on
Sunday and detained 80 demonstrators.

The meeting was called fay local groups to commemorate Stalin's

victims, mrindnig thonamds mararadm a Marly forestfrom 1937

to 1941, said Karina Musadyan, the Memorial member.
Miss Musadyan, who said shehad spoken to Memorifiisupparters

in Minsk on Tuesday, add il wasnotdear how many people, if airy,

woe still being held Estimates of those who took part in the rally

varied from luflODtoXfiQQ, sbesaid.

The demonstrators, complaining aboot the slowpace of democrat-

ic changes in Bdonima, first gathered near a cemetery on the

outskirts of Minsk butwoe dispersed by police using tear gas, said

another Memorial member, Dmitri Leonov.

Some protesters tried to continue the rally several miles away at

Kurapaty forest, the site of massacres by Stalin's NKYD security

service, but the police cordoned it off. They again used tear gas to

break up a meeting in a nearby field, Mr. Leonov said.

The rally brought together members of groups including the

Minsk branch of Memorial, artists’ and cinematographers’ unions

and a new group, the Belarussian Popular Front

POLAND: Order Unites Gdansk
(Contiraed from page I)

becauseitwouldbea mistake,” Mr.
SzaWewski said. "This is the ugliest

season. People would get sick. Yon
can't sleep out there on Styrofoam.

And the government would say,

‘Let them strike, they can strike for

three months.’
”

Mr. Szablewsid said both the

management and official trade

unions strongly opposed themove.

He added that he thought the ship-

yard and city would unite to op-

pose tiie liquidation on the ground

that it was not economically justi-

fied.

“Pm sure this is not an economic

issue but a political one,” be said.

Mr. Rakowski and other govern-

ment officials havemaintained that

the decision to dose the

has nothing to do with

but is the first move in a govern-

ment initiative to dose unprofit-

able state enterprises.

The government spokesman,
Jerzy Urban, said Tuesday that the

liquidation was a “decisive refor-

matory move.”

There is cu understanding be-

tween the government and opposi-

tion that there is a great need for

reform,” Mr. Urban said.

Thatcher to Meet

With Solidarity,

Aides Reaffirm
New York Tunes Service

LONDON — The announce-

ment by the Polish government

that it intends to dose the Lenin

shipyard in Gdansk, the birthplace

of the banned Solidarity trade

union, will not affect plans of

Prime Margaret Thatcher of Brit-

ain to visit the union's leaders there

on Friday, her spokesman, Bernard

Ingham, raid Tuesday.

A Western diplomat said that

Warsaw’s announcement on Mon-

day put Mrs. Thatcher in an ^un-

deniably embarrassing situation”

because of her plans to see the

Solidarity leader, Lech Walesa.

Mrs- Thatcher will leave for

Warsaw on Wednesday afternoon

and will see the Polish leader. Gen-

eral Wojciech Jaruzelaki, and

Prime Monster Mieczysiaw Ra-

kowslti before going to Gdansk on

Friday.

At Gdansk, she planned to lend

symbolic support to the spirit of

greater political freedom in Poland

that Solidarity chairqa'ons byjoin-

ing Mr. Walesa in placing a wreath

at the monument to strikers killed

by the Polish Army in 1970.

Solidarity leaders argued that

this economic justification was un-

dermined by the fact that the

Gdansk shipyard had better eco-

nomic results than any of the five

other Polish shipyards and per-

formed better than hundreds of

other state firms that record far

higher losses. The shipyard lost

about $6 million last year.

“We are not against reform,

against cfangfng what is neces-

sary,” said Jacek Merkel, leader of

Solidarity's factory organizing

committee in Gdansk. “But it

should be done in an acceptable

way and not by not taking into

account the views of thousands of
workers.”

Workers in - Gdansk said they

were incensed by what they saw as *** cboscn

a broad breach of faith by the

Communist leadership, which

Srare with

D

&ilidarity S^&e
strikes in August

across Western Europe in the mid-
1980s. The attacks were aimed at

Syrian, Libyan and U.S. targets.

Mr. Labib is also known as Colonel
Hawaii

Coload Hawari heads the Spe-

cial Operations Group in the cen-

tral security apparatus of Mr. Ara-
fat's faction in the FLO, d-Faiah,
according to the State Department
A department spokesman, Charles

E Redman, referred to Colond
Hawari as “the notorious Palestin-

ian terrorist”

The State Department said an

aide to Colond Hawari, May Man-
sur, was suspected of placing the

bomb aboard the Boring 7Z7. The
bomb ripped a hole in the plane's

tide ana the four Americans were

sacked out of the airliner and fefl to

their deaths shortly before fee jet

landed in Athens.

The State Department said.

The Hawari group attempted at-

tacks agamcf nfSw (J.S. fatalities in

Western Europe during the sum-

mer of 1986 but were unsuccessful

in carrying out these operations.”

SOVIET:
Sakharov Warns

(Conthned from page 1)

fee freedom of public demonstra-

tions and giving increased emer-

gency powers to police to break

them up. A few dozen members of

fee normally docile Soviet legisla-

ture last week broke ranks to vote

against the new decrees, but they

were overwhelmingly approved.

Mr. Sakharov raid that the de-

crees had been strictly interpreted

in fee provinces. Local authorities

in the Ukraine and Bdonissia had

recently used fee new powers to

break np peaceful demonstrations

honoring victims of Stalin’s repres-

sions.

The proposed new electoral sys-

tem was given general approval ata
Communist Party conference in

July. Detailed legal and constitu-

tional changes were published in

the press on Oct. 22 and 23. A
special season of the Soviet legisla-

ture is to discuss and approve the

new laws Nov. 29.

Then, next year, the country is to

elect a new “Congress of People’s

Deputies,” which will in turn pick a

new legislature and preadenL

The proposal contains several

steps toward greater democracy,

including competition among mul-

tiple candidates, secret ballots, and
fee right of nnn-Cnmnmnist orga-

nizations to promote candidates, as

weO as giving the elected govern-

ment bodies powers that have pre-

viously belonged to fee Communist
Party.

But critics, includingMr. Sakha-

rov,' have focused on a number of
'
is they consider dangerous

ihoies in the law:

The president and legislature

wouldnotbedirectiy electro by the

public, but chosenby the new con-

gress, which critics say could be
manipulated by party functionar-

ies. Moreover, one fend of the con-

would not be elected at large,

by various officially

sanctioned “social organizations*

such as the Communist Youth
League, trade unions and veterans

24 Nations

Vow to Curb

AddRain
Emissions

Reuters

SOFIA, Bulgaria — Nations
from East and-west on Tuesday
pledged a freeze on emissions of

nitrogen oxuk that contribute to

WORLD BRIEFS
w-

!#»

Cairo Trial Lawyers Protest TnsuHs’ :

* - -
; Tuesday diaupttd;

»k. ri 9n timi — 1

1

ormotMi defendants facing the

.

tne trial of 20 men— II principal

death penalty fttid trine accomplices — on i

against U.S. and Israeli targets in Cairo.

The key defendants include KhaJed Nasser; 38, dtot sm«*““£

;

President (Jamal Abdel Nasser, who took refuge m Yugoslavia ana *».

standing trial in absentia by the State Security Court •

The walkout of the defense lawyers, in protest against
^“tth^aUfcd;

“insulting” treatment by the pdftx, delayed the start of the trial by feree,

hours and then forced the postponement ofbearings until Wednesday.
•

Dtol Yiks/lha AnocnMd Pkb

JUNTA SENTENCED —The former Argentine president.

General Leopotdo Galtieri, topi, (he former navy commander.

Admiral Jorge Anaya, center, and the former air force com-

mander, BasXo Irani Dozo, hearing their sentences for mis-

management of the 1982 FaUdands conflict with Britain np-

held by a civil court on Monday. They were jafled for 12 years.

TALKS: Early Solution Doubted

the aad ram feat is kflling forests T , T . - C l Tnllrc
across Europe and North America. Irafl flnfl IrfltT AQTftftlOJpeeQ lai&a

and the European Community ]haT Uralcd ”

meanbexs, signea^mt^ocolmBid- secretary &cmxal, Javicr Pfcrcz dc Cutiiar, tamed a “sense
J*®™**-

ralKng foe the frenft In their first face-to-face meeting since early last month, rorogn

But a group erf West European Minister AH Akbar Vdayafi of Iran and Foreign Minister Tarrq Aziz o*

nations said that halting the steady Iraq accepted Mr. Pferez de Cufflar’s proposal that all future sessions or

wiftBeam in tfa urnmnt nf Tiifmgen fee talks would be hddjointly. Mr. PfaezdcCntflar said that the meeting

oxide altering the atmosphere was showed that both sides were interested in moving forward,

not enough. There was no indfcation, however, if any progress was achieved at tire

Deep cuts in .emissions from 3fc-hour meeting. Talks between fee two countries began Aug. 25,

cats, trucks and power stations following a cease-fire in the Gulf War.
have to be made if Europe's forests

dmctfcmlvy fedni?i£/add! Pretoria Says It Is Flexible on Cubans
h £22 JOHANNESBURG (WP) — As fee date for starting Namibia’s

^ Tu«day without asoafeeni

JSrf lOQdttohrino nSrnmwTwiit* African peace settlement. South Afnca said u was prepared to be

“Qe^le*ribout a proposal by U-S. m««fiatora^ wou&w rome

A second stage calls farculs later,
Cabm troops to remain in Angola for a year after Namibian rndepen-

bm is vague on when they should ti™*-

niyrtriatnne^ni^NCTLr Yolk during the weekend the

African foreign minister, RJF. Botha said that within three d

receiving the proposal, the South African government “indicated feat it

was prepared to be flexible.”

However, be said, neither Cuba nor Angola has responded to the

compromise proposaL “Any delay in achieving independence for Nanrib-

ia can therefore not be attributable to South Africa,” Mr. Botha said,

squarely priming fee Mamp. on the Angolan and Cuban governments.

Government sources confirmed the reports in South African newspapers

feat Pretoria had agreed to allow about half of the estimated 50,000

be carried out
Twelve nations — Austria, Bel-

gium, Denmark, France, WestGer-
many, Italy, Liechtenstein, the

Netherlands, Finland, Norway,
Swedai and Switzerland— signed

a declaration Monday committiiig

themselves to a 30-percent cot in

nitrogen oxide emisaom this year.

by U.S. >

(Continued from page 1)

keeping force because they wanted

dvd war to spread.

“Then the Vietnamese, having

withdrawn, could claim they have

to go bade into Cambodia to pro-

tect the people from the Khmer
Rouge sincenobody else is capable

of doing it, and tne international

community will approve,” he said.

The leading figures in the Paris

lallca will be Prince Sihanouk, ad-

vocate of a neutral, noncommunist

Cambodia, and Hun Sen, prime

minister of the Phnom Penh gov-

ernment backed by Hanoi
Both said recently flat they did

not expect to make rapid progress.

They held two rounds of inconclu-

sive discussions in France last De-
cember and January.

* -~
Analysts said Chma was worried

feattheprincemay reach anunder-

.

standing with Hun Sen to exclude

"the Khmer Rouge and undermine

Bering's ability to influence the

outcome of the conflict

Prince Sihanouk, in a position

paper circulated by his office in

Bangkok, said he did not intend to

form a bipartite interim govern-

ment wife Hun Sen’s group.

He said that he would only con-

sider doing so if the Khmer Rouge

continued to boycott peace talks.

the government headed by Hun
Sen was dismantled and an Viet-

namese forces left Cambodia.
Vietnam announced in May that

it would withdraw 50,000 soldiers

by the end of 1988, and the remaiiir

caT settlement was in place.
^

However, in discussions in Indo-

nesia last month with representa-

tives of the Association of South
East Asian Nations, and two non-
communist Cambodian resistance

groups, Vietnam, Laos and the

Vietnam-supported government in

Phnom Penh asserted that a Viet-

namese military pullout and agree-

ment on measures to prevent a
Khmer Rouge comeback were
“closely finked key issues.”

Blaming the slow departure on
the rainy season which is just end-

ing in Cambodia, Vietnam said

about 15,000 of its soldiers had left

giice May and another 35,000

would leave by the end of the year.

The Vietnamese Embassy here

has told foreign media that they

can observe a major withdrawal in

December.
Bui Western intelligence sources

said that since the May announce-
ment, the number of Vietnamese
troops in Cambofea bad been re-

duced by less than 10,000.

With the future of the talks now
in doubt, Mr. Merkel said, the an-

nouncement of the shipyard’s dos-
ing signaled to workers feat the

government had no intention of

carrying through its promised po-

licy of “national agreement.”

• Only groups representing “all-

anion bodies.” meaning those feat

operate nationwide, would be enti-

tled to imminam candidates
• The new president — techni-

cally the chairman of the Supreme
Soviet — would be empowered to

issue decrees between sessions rtf

the legislature.

ISRAEL: Right Appears to Gain SSS
(Continued from page 1)

that Likud would not be able to

form a coalition.

resulted in the deaths of more than

300 Arabs and 10 Israelis.

On election day, Palestinians

Big polluters, induding Britain,

Spain and the United States, did
not support fee cut but signed the

protocol far & freeze.

Adam Markham of the World-

wide Fund for Nature estimated

feat fee l2 nations would reduce
the amount of nitrogen oxide they

emit by 3 minion tons every year.

That amount is one-rixth at what
fee United States wnim annually.

The 12 nations will have to spmd
billions of dollars on doming up
their power stations that bum coal

and c«L

Switzerland and Austria have al-

ready made it counralsoiy for new
cars to have catalytic converter,

which col exhaust pollution. But
European Community countries

are still disaBsing whether to make
them obligatory.

IsraelBombs

Guerrillas

InLebanon
By Nora Boustany

Washington Pan Service

BEIRUT — Israeli jets pom-
meled Palestinian bases in Sooth

Lebanon and along the Lebanese

coast Tuesday, killing four persons

and wounding 10 as Israel hdd its

general election.

It was the 22d Israeli air strike

this year and the fifth in 10 days to

strike gnenilla strongholds in Leb-
anon.

The attacks came less than 36
hours after an Israeli mother and
her three young chOdrcn burned to

death when their bos was attacked

near fee West
of Jericho.

Another such assault an Tuesday
wounded three motorists in East

Jerusalem.

sources

Caban troops in Angola to remain in northern Angola far a year)

following UN-supervised elections for an independent government .

Philippine Pirates Killed

Some Survivors ofFerry
ALMAGRO ISLAND, Philippines (Raders) — Along with is-

landers who came out to rescue victims of last week’s Philippine

ferry sinking were bandits in motorized canoes who plucked survi-

vors from the sea, robbed them and then dumped them back

overboard, according to passengers and rescuers.

In addition, the sup’s purser, who managed to swim to shore

laden with money, was robbed and thm probably murdered on the

beach, islanders say.

About 160 of the survivors of the sinking of fee Dona Marilyn in a

typhoon on Oct. 24 in the central Philippines landed on this tiny

volcanic island in fee Samar Sea, 460 kilometers (285 miles) south-

east of Manila. The survivors, mainly poor people who can afford to

travel only by ferry, said most islanders showed bravery and kind-

ness, risking their lives to rescue them. But there woe also tales of

treachoy.

Some survivors rmorted being set upon by fee pirateswho stalk

many areas of fee Ftnlippmes’ 7,000-island archipelago. A woman
storekeeper in the nearby village of Mafohago said there was a
sudden spending spree after the sinking-

Chinese Bid to EnlistAmerican Fails
BEIJING(UPI)—Chinese intdligence agentsattempted to recruit an

employee of the high-security communications section of the U.S. Em-
bassym Beijing bet the American uprated fee incident and no dasafied

information was released, diplomatic sources said Tuesday.

The attempt by Chinese intefligence to penetrate the communications

section, themost heavily secured department in feeembassy,was the first

espionage-related inchuot reported in U.S.-Chinese relations since late

last year.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Strike Announced forPam Airport
PARIS (AFP)—Air France workers are to press for higher wages and

staffing levels at a demonstration on Wednesday at Charles de Gaulle

airport, northeast of the capital, a trade ration announced.

. ... v . Lfij . njvr,„ra i n
. -r. ~ Annina inn,, nospuai ana raicsmuan sources Most employees of the national airline at Charles de Gaulle are

Mr. ftag aimed at Laborhrad- Mr?agmeral ttnla.sfamtmgdown exrwcred wstop wort Wednesday, raid a statement by the Omtmmiist-
quartm m .he bqdtt.de Dan H,> port fl^mu^Ge^Co^ed^

AFGHAN: U.S. Warns Soviets
(Continued from page 1)

wife Soviet undertakings not to

conduct offensive operations ex-

cept in defense of their own
forces,” Mr. Redman said. “We in-

tend to take this matter up with

Soviet officiate at the earliest possi-

ble opportunity.”

Afissfles Paraded in Kabul
Richard M. Wdntraub of Hie

Washington Poet reported earlier

from Kabul:

Soviet-boil t Scud rockets were

paraded through fee streets of Ka-
bul on Tuesday, tally hours after a

Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes-

man in Moscow annramoed dial

new and advanced weapons had
been supplied to the Afghan armed
forces.

The arrival came only days be-

fore the SovietUnion has indicated

it might resume the withdrawal of

its fates from Afghanistan.

The Scud B has a range of up to

230 miles (370 kilometers), which

would put Pakistan's border re-

gion, induding the dty of Pesha-

war, well within its range. Missiles

tike the Scud would have limited

use against a mobile guerrilla force

like the those fighting the Afghan

government.
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“They drove two of them on big

launchers right by the embassies

and through the main streets of

Kabul,” a Western diplomat said.

The United States also has

charged that Soviet Backfire bomb-
ers, based in the Soviet Union, were
used in major air attacks against

guerrilla forces that had ap-
proached as dose as five utiles from

dty^Kandahar^^^ the past

several days.

The Soviets’ willingness to com-
mit major air power to the defense

of Kandahar and the supply of new
weaponry to the Afghan forces

comes at a time when fee govern-

ment in Kabul is trying to persuade

its foes to come to fee conference

table.

The Communist Party leader.

Major General Najib, in a speech

to a joint session of the National

Assembly and Senate last weekend,

called for talks in Mecca between

all factions in the Afghan war. He
called on the secretary-general of

fee United Nations, Javier Perfiz de
Cuellar, to convene an internation-

al conference on Afghanistan

While General Najib has made
public appeals for peace talks, be
also noted in his speech to die as-

sembly that “shattering blows”
would be delivered to “extremists”

who continued to fight, particular-

ly “now that we have equipped our

armed forces with new and sophis-

ticated weapons.”

tel a half hour before polls dosed.

He watched theTV prediction wife

a stony face and told reporters: “1

will wait patiently until the end of

the count.”

According to the TV poll Labor
would get 40 seats ana its leftist

allies— the Gtizens’ Rights Move-

tion throughout the occupied
lands, while other Palestinians in

JeriualemthrewfirdxsnbsinJeni-
salem that set ablaze a car carrying

Likud bloc voters to the poDs.

Troops shot and wounded four

demonstrators in dashes in the oo-

iamb „ a iv. cupied Gaza Strip and the West

ment, Shinuiand Maram^woufi Bank dty Nablus, Arab hospital others providing 'covert

get a total of 11 seai&The Arab- officialssakl

oriented Communist Party and Analysts said fee attacks on Is-
fooremg three makeshift Paiestoi-

Progressdve List for Peace would radi civilians gave a last-nmmte JSSSL&I?’

YasserAmffSlmnS
damp east of Sidon.

The union said that a labor dispute, which broke out more than twormian positions in the village of

Miyeh Miyeh and the hilltop vil-

lages of Qrayeb and Jlnsnaya on
the eastern edge of the port of Si-

don, some 45 ItiLometas (28 miles)

south of Beirut.

Four ujL-made F-i4 phmes, Florence Voters Back Ban on Cars

weeks ago at Charles de Gaulle, at Roissy, and at Orly airport, south of
Paris, had caused flight delaysand grounded several aircraft. Air France
said last week feat no flights had been canceled, though five planes had
been grounded.

get an additional seven.

On top of Likud’s 40 seats, its

small allies—Tehiya, Moiedet and
Tzomet— got a total of 7.

The remaining 15 seats were
forecast to go to four retigious par-
ties feat lean toward Likud, and
analysts said these parties were
likely to gravitate to Likud in coali-

tion talks.

The computer projection by Is-

raeli televison is as follows, wife

each party’s projected seats fol-

lowed in parentheses by its previ-

ous strength in the Knesset: Likud
bloc, right, 40 (43); Labor align-

ment, center-left, 40 (41); Gtizens
Rights Movement, left, 6 (3); Na-
tional Retigious Party, 5 (5); Shas,

ultra-orthodox, S (4); Democratic
Front for Peace and Equality,

Communist, 5 (4); Agudat Israel

ultra-orthodox, 4 (2); Mapam, So-
cialist, 3 (6); Tehiya movement, far

right, 3 (5); Sbinm, liberal-center, 2
(3); Progressive List for Peace, far

left, 2 (2); Tsomet, far right, 2 (1);

Moledct, extreme right, 2 (0); De-
gel HaTorah, ultra-orthodox, 1 (0);

Kach , extreme right, farmed in

1988 election, (1).

Turnout among fee nation's 2.9
rmllion voters was expected to ex-
ceed 80 percent, reflecting a public
stimulated by nearly II months of
Palestinian nois ana protests feat

mg wife the uprising.

As a security precaution on
Tuesday, Israeli troops confined

250,000 refugee «imp residents to
their homes in the west Bank and
GazaandbannedArabsfromtrav-
eting to or from Israel for 48 hours.

In Jerusalem, witnesses said gflfr-

dine-fUled bottles set fire to a car

covered with campaign stickers

feat was being used to carry Liknd
supporters to the poDs.

The driver lost control smashed
into a parked car and careened

across the road. Hie vehicle was in

flames within seconds, the victims

said.

“A man rnshed dose from a side

Four houses and a building used
by the Marxist Democratic Front
for the Liberation of Palestine were
also blasted in the air raid.

FLORENCE (Reuters)— Residents of Florence, one of Italy’s jnqjft

congested cities, voted in.a nonbinding referendum over the weekend to tin

ban cars from the center of the dty.
,

About 72 lpercent of the voters favored dosing the center to private
cars. They voters also supported a proposed ban on tourist buses and-q
reduction in the number of public transport buses in the city center. ;

•

The vote will serve as an advisory for fee dty ooundL But only 44
percent of the draible 350,000 residents voted, and opponents of the
traffic bans said the low turnout should invalidate the results.

6 World Airlines SeekMore Airspace :
In fee Druze and Syrian-con- MONTREAL (Renters)—World airlines appealed to governments on

trolled retina of Aramotm smith-

east of Beirut International Air-

anotber Democratic Front
was hit as well as one belong-

ing to the Popular Front for the
liberation of Palestine-General
Command when three planes
swooped low over the pine-decked

bills drawing anti-aircraft fire.

Aramoun overlooks the coastal
highway taking Beirut to South

and also provides nc*v&

Monday to increase airport runway capacity, ease bans on nighttime
flying and allow them use of military airspace to reduce air traffic

alley and threw the firebomb from ihe Lebanese capital to the
a very short dfawnne ” a paswaiyr ,

highway to Syria.

Avi Assis, 26, said on Israel Amy
radio.“We Weremaiming hmmo*
there were only Arabs around.”

An Israeli woman was hospital-

ized in serious condition following

the attack. Mr. Assis and the driver

of the car suffered tight burns.

Police said about 30 Arabs were
detained lot questioning.

Syrian troops went on maximum
alert and dispersed in anticipation
of more ed air strikes.

“Israel votes with air strikes in
lebanon,” a Lebanese news com-
mentator said, extaing fee mood in
Miyeh Miyeh, where Palestinian
guerrillas charged that the bomb-
ings were timed to enhance the

; International Air Transport Association, doting its annual meet-
ing, forecast even longer flight delays and resulting loss in tourism
revenues for nations that failed to increase airport capacity. >

“All sectors of the industry are in various ways responsible,” said

Gflnter O. Eser, director-general of the 174-n)«nber organization. “But
the national governments, individually and coQectivdy, have the key
role." However, he described as encouraging an Oct. 10 agreement by
European transport ministers aimed at eaang overcrowdingm the skias.

HdsakFs repotatioa as one of fee most expensive capitals in Europe is

;
reinforced with the opening of a luxury hotel charging 950 markjta£>

Mar a double room and 3,900 markka for feeraeridcntial suite. A
tst month by fee Union Bankof Switzerland put HdsinlriTus

fee third most expensive aw, after Tokyo and Oslo. The200-room Strand
Inter-Continental charges 820 markka for a single room, compared with

510 to 750 markka for other first-das hotels in the dty outer. (AP)

The neui easbg by Moscow of foreign travel restrictions has left

Western embassies, Soviet visa offices and the national airline Aeroflot

swamped with requests, according to Soviet and foreign sources. (AFP)
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rom Jordan

Prime MinisterZaid Rifai of Jor-
dan warned Sand
tian results gave
ungodly, “they will be
the area to many more years „
violence,” The Washington Post re-
ported frmn Amman, Jordan.

Mr. Rifai elaborated on remarks

diances of Prime Minister Yitzhak TTTTVFCo r CTL * O
Sfmimr of tbe rightist Likudin bra- 1 Ulllot SAOVOn bhODpmg Spree '

tfs general elections.
~ rr ° r

Us Uknd is opposed to the
(Coutomd (ran, pige 1)

. principle of giving up territory in
aDows 10 rBtQra

a juressa exchange for peace with the Pales- home with nearly as much as they

tinians. arrived with.

If tta raids boosted dunces for Diplomats have beam to woo-
iikod rn lsrad, they also provided der what the fallout wul be in Lib-
justmcation for Palestinian hard- ya. The eagerness to buy consumes
taWS m LebanOU who VOWed (O gpod* tn Timiag must mdirate high

disaster” that would thmtM “*i,-
pra^ctcd feat
would be

Palestinian officials ud

disaster” feat would threaten “fee
whole area.”

Mr. Rifai said a Likud victory
might lead to another Arab-Isradi
war.

m Beirut

attacks

against fee

,
Imd victory

would only fuel the Arab populi
tion misrad to persist in its upris-
ing.”

^
f

prices or scarcities in Libya, they

reason, andtheopen economicand
socialsystemsof^Tunisiamustrase

questions among Libyans going

back totheirownPopularCotmnh-
tees raid state distribution net-

works.

“There is nothing to boy over

?•

there but a cop cf .tea,” said Mo-
hammed Kardouss, a Tunisian taxi

driver who drives regularly to^Trip-

oh.

Some diplomats also have ques-
tioned whethrathesudden inflnrcf

j

Libyan cash into Tunisia’s

my might create a lever for ]

"Tirana* over Tunisia’s

pro:West policies.

Thousands of
*“

in Libya's dl
earlier

recalled, until <

pefied them iz

cant damage
meat levels.

it
.«

M

4X
4yv

~&r
*

*
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HORSEYBLUES—A moanted police officer in Boston, Frank Pomodoro, consoling his horse,

JtftE,aftertbehoise stepped onto a broken grate and sfipped into a hole in the city’s South End
Police officere and fire figjtfers had to use s large crane to hoist the horse from the hole.
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7 The - Commerce
is vacating four floors of a Wash-
ington office braiding to make
'room for the transition team, of

the preidentrflkct, be be Georap
Bushor Michael S. Dukakis, Toe
Washington Post repots. Be-

tween Hectical Day, Nov. 8, and

Inauguration Day, Jan. 20, the

team will set np a new adminis-

tration.

Representatives ofboh candi-

dates gpt together recently with

Raymond A. Fontaine, comp-

troller of the General Services

Administration, which manages

federal baHdings and services.

The agency also decides what

transition expenses will be fi-

nanced by .die. taxpayers. The
Uinit is S3J .million. Stretch lim-

ousines and first-class air fares

are barred.

Mr. Fontaine said he pressed

.

both parties to agree on a tele-

phone company so he could get

the phones connected on time.

He recommended they keep the

Commerce Department's fund-’

tune: “If they want new furniture

they have to go through theyro-

aurtaaent process and they'll be

longin theWhiteHousebeforeit
arrives.” He also asked them to

agree an stationery saying “Of-

ficeof the Presidem-Bect," with

no name mentioned. Otherwise

half of it would have to be
thrown away.

Neither party wanted all four

floors but Mr. Fontaine said the

space would be needed. ‘They’ll

be swamped with volunteers," be
said. “There were 1,500 people

on Reagan’s rolls. A lot of them
were on 51 a year. I know. I paid

the SI."

ShortTakes
Washington's most visible

homeless person probably is

Stacy Abney, 77, The New York
Times reports. He has been Irv-

ing under the steps on the east

front of the Capitol for the past

13 years. The steps of the build-

ing provide shelter from wind
ana rain but not from the odd,
so the police are continually in-

quiring about Mr. Abney’s well-

being. On the coldest days, they

often arrest him for ms own
good. The usual charge isunlaw-

ful entry. When Mr. Abney is

released, he. beads back to the

Capitol.

Vietnam, a qnateriy magarine

providing low-kqr retrospective

articleswont theAmerican mili-

tary m the Vietnam War, has

nearly doubled its initial circula-

tion of 125,000 to more than

225,000 in just,nine months and
three issues, at £L95 each. The
publisher. Empire Press of Lees-

burg, Virginia, now plans to

bring it out every two mouths.

Theeditorisa retired army colo-

nel, Harry G. Summers Jr., who
was twice wounded in Vietnam.

Roy ‘Bariev, a Vietnam veteran

who heads New York state

branches of both the American
Legion and the Vietnam Veter-

ans of America, is an enthusias-

tic reader. “We’ve bad enough of

that Rambo 00056056." he said.

This is not fantasy, this is fact,

this is reality."

The United States keeps inch-

ing toward adoption of the medic
system. A clause in a new trade

law says centimeters and kilo-

grams, rather than inches and

pounds, will be “preferred" for

trade and commerce. Federal

agencies are to use the metric

system in advertising for bids.

The law does not require compa-
nies to switch, but many have

long since done so.

Shorter Takes: The 1982 film

“ET. the Extra-Terrestrial" has

arrived in U.S. video stores at

S24.95. With advance sales of

more than 11 nuOion, it already

has topped the previous cassette

sales champion, Disney’s “Cin-

derella," at 53 million sold. •
Leon Spinks, world heavyweight

titteholder for seven months in

1978, is a novice bartender in

Detroit “Someday,” lie said, “1

may open my own place." • A
quarter-century after her death,

Marilyn Monroe has frequently

been proposed for a commemo-
rative U.S. postage stamp. Rich-

ard S. Rosenthal in a letter to

The New York Tunes, says the

actressalreadyhas been featured

on stamps issued by two African

countries, Mali and Congo.

Arthur Higbee

Dukakis’s Uphill Train: Riding Truman’s Tracks
By Lois Romano
Washm^ton Post Service

BAKERSFIELD, California —
Forget a Massachusetts Miracle-

Dunk Truman Turnaround, says

the underdog.

As the Dukakis campaign rico-

chets around the country during
‘ om 6these final marathon days, from

A.M. baggage calls in Kansas City,

Missouri, to a giant farm rally in

Sioux City. Iowa, a new candidate

has come out slugging, reaching for

the traditional Democratic base

and going after Vice President

George Bush with renewed vigor.

Over and over. Governor Mi-

chael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts

invokes Harry S. Truman and his

upset victory in 1948. And he has

even rediscovered that old staple:

the self-deprecating one-liner, pok-

ing fun ai everything from his pro-

nounced nose to his unprenounced
height

“See, I told you short guys are

coming on strong this year," Mr.

Dukakis said to reporters in Fres-

no, California, when told that

Doug Flutie of the New England

Patriots football team threw four

touchdown passes on Sunday.

Even the reporters who have

been with him for IS months were

shaking their beads over his new
punch and the seeming appeal of

his sharpened populist message:

“I'm on your side."

“My friends, this train is ticketed

all the way to the Oval Office!" be

shouted 10 a cheering, flag-waving

crowd in Bakersfield on Sunday,

minutes before reliving Truman's

whistle-stop ride through the San

Joaquin Valley. And he even said

for the first time in this campaign

that he was. indeed, a liberal, in the

tradition of Truman. Franklin D.
Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy.

He waved from the caboose

against a backdrop of a California

sun and 1,000 red, white and blue

balloons, as Ned Diamond's blar-

ing song “America” competed with

a chant of “We want Mike!"

Dukakis’s Wile

Is Hospitalized
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Kitty Du-
kakis. the wife of the Democratic
presidential candidate, was feeling

better Tuesday after being hospi-

talized for treatment of a viral in-

fection. a spokesman said.

Mrs. Dukakis had a fever and
complained of chills what sbe was
admitted Monday night to the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Hospital. Her

press secretary. Paul Costello, said

her temperature was nearly normal
Tuesday.

Mrs. Dukakis. 51, hoped tojoin

her husband in Waterbury, Con-
necticut, for a joint appearance
Thursday marking his 55th birth-

day, the aide said.
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Long ShotLooking Better in Nevada
tongue-in-cheek. “This to me is nothing more than a thinly disguised

attempt to turn this campaign ioto a Yale-Harvard rivalry," he said.

*
IS VEGAS, Nevada (NYT) —Bettorsm tins gambling capital might n 4 xp /-> T tt.
thought theyhad a sure tiring wagering that thepopular Democratic JuLCHYVAHUDO rTOID 3. -T rO“\jUH LODDV
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LAS VEGAS, Nevada(NYT)—Bettors in

> have
"

, Richard H. Bryan, would push the state’s Republican senator.

Chic Hecht, out of office.

The poDihed governor once led the obscure senator, who was often

tsm polls. As recently as last month the senator's own polls showed
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But now, both sides agree, Mr. Hecht has made it a horse race, (hanks

to die faltering presidential campaign of Michael S. Dukakis. Sensing the

dunce to save a seemingly lost seal in the Senate, the Republican

rurtirma] apparatus is puffing oat aS stops for Mr. Hecht, a staunch

conservative who almost invariably backs President Reagan.

.- Mr. Reagan campaigned for Mr. Hecht in Reno cm Tuesday, and six

RepnMkansenatorsfrran theWesthavecampaignedhereforhumorplan
to. Last week, conceding the deeply conservative state and its four

electoral votes to Vice President George Bush, the Democratic presiden-

tial forces folded their tents here.

WASHINGTON (WP) —Gun control opponents seeking to overturn

Maryland’s new handgun law have disclosed that they have raised more

than $4 million, making their campaign the mostexpensive ever waged in

that state.

All but $64,000 came from the National Rifle Association, according to

figures provided by the Maryland Committee Against the Gun Ban.

Campaign officials said they also plan to raise an additional SI million

to defeat the law in a referendum next Tuesday, and identified the

association as the “likeliest source” of new funds.

The law would create a nine-member board that would decide what

handguns were legitimate for sporting purposes and self-defense. The

law’s proponents assert that its only purpose is the elimination of cheap,

easily concealable weapons known as “Saturday night specials.”

Bush Campaign Aide Sees Crimson

an on
NEW HAVEN, Connecticut (NYT) —The Bush t

shock. Accusationsby Micbari S. Duki

iressed
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. Dukakis are expected.

jnan ...
iTi Vice President George Bush. Yale Class of ’48, was unavailable for

comment after an anti-Bush rally Monday at Yale University attended by

Ibout 200 persons. But his spokesman, Mark Goodin, was suitably

ibaken by the event awl said it sounded like a “Harvard man^s dirty

rick.” The Democratic presidential candidate actually went to Swarth-

ADDS Expert Protests Ballot Measure
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A medical pioneer in the fight against AIDS

has quit theAIDS Advisory Committee in California to protest Governor
George Deukmejian's endorsement of an initiative on the state ballot that

would require reporting the names of those who have the virus.

Dr. Michael S. Gottlieb, who in 1981 first reported cases of what is now
known as acquired immune deficiency syndrome, announced his resigna-

tion from the state panel Monday, saving the governor docs not under-

stand the AIDS crias.

Proposition 102, on the ballot Tuesday, would require reporting to

results for those infected with ihe

u.

cilv

at and

trick.” The Democratic presidential randidaie actually

more CoOege and then to Harvard Law School
- "“It shocks me that they would go to these extremes," said Mr. Goodin,

state health officials of positive test

AIDS virus. Officials would also be required to track down an infected

person’s sexual partners for the past decade and inform them they may be

at risk

date tns

BUSH: Candidate Says He Has No Regrets About Tone of His Campaign
• (Gontfauedfrom page 1)

he said, referring to a political ad
used in 1964 by President Lyndon
a. Johnson against Senator Barry

'Goldwaier that depicted an atomic
blast goingoff after showing a tittle

pwkmgdaisies.

“My view is If I win and there's

% healing to be done, listen. I'd

be happy to undertake .that,” Mr.
Bush said. But after the election, he

^added^think the American peo-

Tpfe shift
v over to -the problems.

They’ve been through a lot of cam-

paigns”
Mr. Bush insisted he had not

been more negative than the Dem-
ocrats. He said he had no regrets

about the commercial he used

showing prisoners going through a

revolving door and criticizing Mr.

Dukakis for the Massachusetts

prison furlough program, which in

fact was established by a Republi-

can predecessor.
# j

The vice president said he did.

not have to be persuaded to use

that and other issues against Mr.

Dukakis. He said he personally de-

cided not to open fire on the Demo-
crats until after their primary sea-

son was over. “As soon as that was

over, 1 figured well we have to

define the differences, ii is not be-

ing done.”

“When he said al his convention

that ideology doesn't matter, just

competence, (hat was a statement

that they were trying to pre-empt

the mainstream, they were going to

try to move away from his record,"

Mr. Bush said.

“We couldn’t permit that to hap-

pen. 1 think a candidate has to

define these differences.”

Mr. Bush said he did not want to

talk about what mandate he might

gel from the electorate, “It’s too

early,” he said. “If I start talking

mandate it disconcerts me. It gets

me past Nov, 8 and I can’t do it”

Contact Questioned

TibetMonks Tortured, Report Says
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BEIJING —

-

Monks and nuns
wrested aftaanti-Gunese demon-
strations in- Tibet have been
sttij^ed, "beaten and tortured with
fifeotifc prods in pison,- according
lo a report received Tuesday from

m

The rights.advocates said in the

;
.report: thai-fHsonoffidals routine-'

r

interrogation,

;

.

* “
It is comnag tea:the prisoner to

the stfqmednaked and to be sitting

ifffl the floor duriiig'these questfoD-

Jtig and 'beating sessions.^ the re-

-The rqxxt, basedon interviews
•-jri&ibpui 30 freedprisemers, was
w
tiravmup ty Westenurswho speak
Tibetan and frequenter, visit the

area. They dedined to be identi-

fied.

Asked to comment cm the allega-

tions of torture, a spokesman for

the State Nationalities Affairs

remission, Zhang Xuejin. said:

“I know nothing about this."

Chinese officials havepreviously

denied reportsof torturem Tibetan

prisons.

Inthe latest account of separatist

disturbancesin Tibet, the rights ad-

vocates also said that monks of the

Rato monastery near Lhasa, the

Tibetan capital dashed with three

squads of riot police on Oct 3.

Mr. Zhang said he had no infor-

mation on the incident

The trouble began on Sept 30,

the Westerners said, when the

monks threw stones at two cars

belonging to officials who had

come to their monastery to ques-

tion them about nimors of a

planned demonstration.

Under armed escort, they said,

the officials returned and arrested

one of the monks. Fighting broke

oat and the police fired several

shots. No one was killed.

Later, villagers attacked the po-

licewho had surrounded the mon-
astery, the rights advocates said,

and 4 more monks and more than

10 villagers were arrested.

At least 42 Buddhist monks and
3 nuns are among about 100 Tibet-

ans still in prison, according to the

report Bat it said that hundreds of

outers have been released from

four prisons near Lhasa.

Arrests began in September of

last year when Tibetan monks and

lay people staged demonstrations

against Chinese rule over Tibet,

which it annexed in 1951-

A Republican fund-raiser denied

Tuesday that Be had tried to use his

ties to Mr. Bush to win a contract

for his public relations firm to rep-

resent Haiti, The Associated Pros

reported from Washington.

Frederick M. Bush, who is not

related to the Republican nominee,

said the overture to Haiti, which

emphasized his connection to the

vice president, was made without

his knowledge by his partner, Mi-
chael Govan. He stid he had told

Mr. Govan not to pursue any such

contract.

“This is a rotten, rotten tiling to

happen," Frederick Bush said in a
telephone interview. “It looks bad

for me and the Bush campaign."

Frederick Bush served as deputy

finance director of the vice pies-

dent's primary election campaign

and now is a Financial consultant

working at the Republican Nation-

al Committee on the general elec-

tron-
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“I don’t know where he’s been.”

said a campaign aide after a string

of rousing appearances by Mr. Du-
kakis. “but we're sure happy to

have him hack.”

At every stop, Mr. Dukakis’s

phalanx of “spin” staffers has tak-

en to using such words as “turn-

around," “dosing in," “real move-

ment,” hoping to drive home the

point that maybe something is truly

happening here.

And indeed, several statewide

polls, as well the campaign's inter-

nal surveys, indicate that there is

some movement toward (be man
who recently appeared to be head-

ed for a landslide defeat

Still members of his own party

say that this new rhetoric and more

focused message were too long in

coming. And even if some polls

show Mr. Dukakis closing the gap

in such battleground states as Tex-

as, Ohio and California, Mr. Bush

is thought to enjoy a wide lead in

electoral votes.

More relevant, counters Mr. Du-

kakis. is that maybe the Democrat
will be “the one 10 peak on Novem-

“we’re 1ber 8," adding, “We’re pushing.”

[Campaigning Tuesday in

Youngstown, Ohio. Mr. Dukakis

called Mr. Bush the candidate of

privilege, touted himself as the can-

didate of working people and told a

union audience that the only label

he likes is “Made in America," The
Associated Press reported.

[Mr. Dukakis sounded populist

themes at a town meeting in a for-

mer steelworkers’ union ball deco-

rated with signs reacting, “Ohio

Unions Vote Dukakis,” as be

toured major industrial states.]

At every turn, he slams Mr.
Bush, attacking him for such issues

as his proposal for a capital gains

tax cut.

“He said it’s ajob program." Mr.
Dukakis said in fflinois, Missouri

and South Dakota. “Who's be kid-

ding? Is it for a job for second

butler?"

“You know the saying ^6 rich

f
st richer?’ " he asked. ^Wedl, Mr.
ush wants to make it a law.”

When he brought his campaign
to Truman's hometown. Indepen-

dence, Missouri, he pounded in Lbe

lesson of the 1948 race, saying: “I

mean, he was supposed to lose deci-

sively."

And like many a Democratic
candidate before him, he compared
himself to Give ’em Hell Harry:
“We're two people who came up
through the ranks without preten-

sion.”

At the event. Truman's great-

nephew, John Truman, IS. asked.

“What I'd like to know is what your
campaign has in common with the

campaign of my great-uncle."

“We're a Utile behind,” Mr. Du-
kakis said. “But we’re going to

win!”

And, in a dusty Sioux City rodeo
barn, with 10,000 flag-waving sup-

porters, he yelled: “T\. . „ fwo days ago
George Bush said he would' run a

kinder, gentler campaign”
“Twelve hours later be was at-

tacking me again." he said, adding.

“I wish his handlers would makeup
bis mind."

But campaign veterans of both

parties ask: Is ail this too little too

late?

“It’s a question of Fire in the

belly,” said a Democratic consul-

tant who does not work for the

campaign- “Whydoes he have it all

of a sudden?”

The R»gh campaign believes Mr.

Dukakis's sudden affinity for liber-

alism will only hurt him.

“He's spent months denying il

said Lee Atwater. Mr. Bush’s cam-

paign manager. “Now, all of a sud-

den, seven days before the election,

be starts bragging about it. It’sjust

what the political doctor ordered

for us."

Wliat put the iSir

in SirWhiter Scott?

It his( been iommonh nsfumed thm Sir
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TAYINGATTHE
MARRIOTT

ISN’TBENDING
CORPORATERULES,
ITS USING
CORPORATERATES,
IEXPLAINED.W

“It's actually on an island? 1 said,

describing the Cairo Marriott. “It's a

former palace oflsmail Pasha. I always stay

there when I'm in Cairo?

Herbie looked at me as if it was our of

the question for him. Ir was odd because

the Herbie 1 know has never been one to

compromise. Maybe it was because he was

still treading carefully at his new company.

Anyway I got ray

secretary 10 ring up

for the Marriott's new

corporate rate.

‘*115 US. dollars'

came the answer.

“There you go

Herb, we’ll meet as

planned?
isf.ir tniftlenmw iiihl is stilyrct Inc.ii l.tx unit hui:

Applies miniM»tSrpiemhn I'tH'i
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SPECIAL
U.S. ELECTION

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9TH.

An IHT election extra with the latest available

results will be printed early Wednesday morning and
will be on sale the same day:

In the morning:

PARIS • LONDON • ROME
In the afternoon:
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MILAN
MADRID • BARCELONA
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Helping the Reformers
Trading with the Soviets always involves

a lot more than commerce. When Hrfiwnt

Kohl, West Germany’s chancellor, went to
Moscow last week, be was accompanied by
an entourage of some 50 bankers and busi-
nessmen who, before tteylefl had ceremo-
niously signed 30 ccntracts worth more
than $1.5 taffion. Bui than was modi more
to the visit than trade. Mr. Kohl repeals
that the Soviets offered to irira«p rvStw**!

and many Europeans think that it might

become that On his return, Mr. De
Mita spoke expansively of “unimaginable

7’

trade opportunities. But at a deeper level

theWestEuropeans, havingbeen tmder the
shadow of a Soviet threat far foar decades,

think that h will diminish if they can help
the Soviet people to live a fife more like

their own. Last week’s contracts arc largely

prisoners asa concession to better rdationi
President Mikhail Gorbachev called on Mr.
Kohl to resist the modaunation of non-INF
NATO nuclear weapons in Germany, and
Mr. Kohl smulaity urged the Soviets to elimi-

nate some of tbdr own short-range nudear
weapons. Both sides are treating trade as

1 part of a far broader political exchangt
The week before, Italy's prime minister,

Ciriaco De Mita, was in the Soviet Union
bearing $773 minion in trade credits. Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand will be there soon.

Western Europe iS cc
perestroika. A more prosperous Russia wDl
be a more comfortable neighbor, they
think, and a Russia that depends cm West-
ern credit win be a more predictable one.
Some of the motives here are purely com-
mercial Russia, before its revolution, was
an important market fa Western Europe,

While the United States is a bit less

enthusiastic about helping the Soviets, it

has no reason to oppose these credits and
sales. Mr. Kohl has set off a ripple of

nncasmess in Washington by talking about
revisions in the COCOM hst — the cata-

logue of goods and tedmcAages that the

West has agreed not to sell to the Soviets

because of the military implications. The
United States is right to consider that fist a
Decenary condition of wider trade.

But Europeans live closer to die Soviet

army than Americans do. and the emergence

of Mr. Gorbachev and his reforms has had a
for greater impact in Europe, particularly in

West Germany. With these credits, the Euro-
peans are betting that the evolution of the

Soviet state will serve not only the Soviets’

interests but their own. They are doing what
they can lo bdp the reformers.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

What U.S. Aid Isn’t For
It is not a shopping spree that has

brought the former mfippine first lady,

Imclda Marcos, to New York Gty this

week. It is a federal indictment.

The Justice Department alleges that she,

her husband, Ferdinand, and eight others

diverted more than $100 nmltinn of Philip,

pine government funds and SI65 nrilEanin
fraudulent US. bank loans to agawrihlft a
New York real estate empire. She has until

Thursday to raise $5 mtHinn in bafl. For
health reasons, Mr. Marcos has been penmt-
ted to remain at home in Hawaii. Prosecu-

tion of foreign leaders is always contraver-
sal even when they are out ofpower and the

court’sjurisdiction is dear. Yet Washington
is caoect to let this case proceed. It serves

both justice and foreign policy.

The Reagan administration assured Mr.
Manxsfr safety when he fled after the revolt

at February 1986. But he went to Hawaii
neither quietly nor wiffingjy. He ordered his

troops to fire on Manila or-

ders that were fortunately disobeyed. He
demanded that tl.S rescue pilots ferryMm
to a Philippine redoubt, only to have Mr.
Reagan cider otherwise. After arriving in
Hawaii, he continued toabuse Ins hosts with

financial and political conspiracies.

Now there is a new government in Manila,

with which Washington has important hn«-

ness. Perhaps it is mote than ooincklenoefhat
the mriirtmwrt rairajntf flays after ngfiwmwnt

was announced on miwrim terms far main-
taining US. bases at Gaik Field and Subic

Bay. But successful prosecution of tins case

could help the strapped Aquino government
recover some of die Marcos Unions.

The sums in this case represent just a
fraction ofdot hoard, winchmay total tons

of billions. Much of the remainder is pre-

sumed to be in Swiss bank accounts, which
Switzerland says it will help recover should

the Marcoses be convicted of financial

crimes. With Mrs. Aquino understandably

reluctant to see die former dictator return

to the Philippines, evenfa a trial, theNew
York case takes on special significance.

There is also a point of American honor.

The government treasuries allegedly looted

by the Marcoses were at the same time

receiving substantial U.S. foreign aid.

American taxpayers believed thatthat dol-

lars were being used for the benefit of the

Philippines and its people. Prosecuting the

Marcoses sends a message that American
generosity is not a license to plunder.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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Tear down die Moscow embassy and
build a new one right, says President Reagan.
It Is a more radial solution than what has

been recommended by some of those who
have pondered the profligate bagging that

prevented the new UiL Embassy budding

flam being occupied. Butas costly as itmay
be($300 nriDiaa) to replace this$150 trillion

structure, and as long as itmay take (another

five years), this may bethe only way.
The saga of the two new embassies, Amer-

ica’s in Moscow and the Soviet Union’s in

Washington, is one of the true scandals of

American foreign poficy. It all started a full

30 years ago, and atjust about every stage, a

numbing carelessness and naivete in both
planning and execution have been evident.

That is how the United States came to have
an unusable facility in a swamp in Moscow
wh3e the Sonet Union has a fully ready

new embassy (winch the United States nec-

essarily refuses to allow it to occupy) on the

high ground in Washington.
A dimax of sorts was reached tastier in

this decade when the bugging of the structure

nearing completion in Moscow was discov-

ered. Typically, the discovery was a random,
rolling affair, as different people became
aware oily at different times and to different

degrees of the-American mistake* that had

let the Soviet intrusions take place.

The KGB, it is said, honeycombed the new
buddingwith fistemng devices. Of tins there

may be more to team on another day. Know-
ledgeable Americana fndirate that anme hugs

are in an exotic presumptive category, feared

but not demonstrated, employing techno-

logies of winch Americans are simply un-

aware. It is peribaps worth noting that a
similar readiness to impute meal prowess in

espionage to the Soviets rharartmrrd the

initial American reaction to disclosures in

tiie nrid-’80s that Marine Carps guards had
permitted the KGB to penetrate the costing

Moscow embassy. Exhaustive review found
no evidence far those accusations.

Reluctant for intelligence reasons (and

perhaps also from embarrassment) to show
the physical evidence of bugging, the United

Stabs has opened itself to the Soviet charges

now being made of whipping up an “espio-

nage scare." The accusation glides in an the

implicit qifppffirtp that in the age of riasuost

uo oneneed fearbongbugged. But, regard-

less of who is running the Kremfin, Ameri-

cans need a secure embassy. The disagree-

ablejob of building ooe bas to prooeecL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
There Will Be Budget Options
One unpalatable fact, never mentioned on

the campaign trail is that the U.S. economy
is suffering from overconsumption. Govern-
ment overconsumption of guns and butter;

private overconsumption of can and butter.

Bnt fn limit mcraimptinn in tn impn« arreter-

ity. And to impose austerity is to risk reces-

sion. Higher interest rates would coal con-

sumer buying but they would also raise the

government’s cost of financing its $7-8 tril-

lion debt, push up the value of the doDar and
make U.S. exports less competitive.

There is, fortunately, a dunce to break

out of the Reagan trap. Perhaps by a value-

added or national sates tax. By eaagf taxes

that reduce U.S. dependency on foreign ofl.

By repealing loopholes, such as the tax

break on interest costs on home equity

Inarm Ry rin faxes on rignnettasr and alnnhril

By taxing Social Security benefits as ordi-

nary income. By redncmg the US. military
presence overseas. By anting teeth into Pen-

tagon waste and fraud. By slashing costly

form subsidies ... The print Bihat the next

president will not be without options if he

discards the political fraternity’s low opinion

of the Amaxan voter and raffies the nation

to do the thing* it must to overcome the

overixtdnlgeoce of the Reagan era.

— The Baltimore Sun.

The IRA fe Going Strong

The IRA’s campaign has not really

rhnngpri COUTSC <in«! they shot their first

British soldier in Noth Belfast in February

1974. There have only been changes in

emphasis. The latest trend bas involved the

TR A mawwing its attaribs on regnlar British

troops. It has reactivated its operatives in

Britain and the Benelux countries and it is

engaged in hembrng enmmenaal and politi-

cally sensitive targets in Belfast.

It is, however, probably better equipped

now than it has ever been, thanks to the

arms and «wh supplied by Libya over tire

.past two years. 11 has, senior security

sources on both sides of the border are

convinced, surface-to-air missiles, anti-air-

craft machine guns, possibly as many as

5,000 assault rifles and large quantities of

the plastic explosive Semtex.

—Jim Cusack in The Irish Tones (Dublin).
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Bush: Competence Plus Disturbing Signals

WASHINGTON — The most reassuring

tiring Americans have learned about
George Bush in the 1988 campaign jg that he is

not the man miTHntig misfalrmly thought hn wa<L

He is not the “wimp" of the Doonesbory
cartoons- Senator Bob Dole, one of many in both

parties who underestimated Mr. Bush's tenacity,

called him a “tough, aggressive" candidate last

weekend. Since most Americans would rather

have a strong president than a weak one, this

display of backbone and muscle by Mr. Bush
comes under the beading of good news.
Sodoes Iris unexpected ability, on at least such

occasions as his acceptance speech and the second

debate, to speak for himself in ways tint are

affwiing and appealing That is an important

leadership drill which few knew that hepossessed.
We have learned that he will End people with

strong experience and good skills for tasks that are

important to him. Hie principal strategists and
operatives of Us campaign, James Baker; Robert

Teeter, Roger Aiks and Lee Atwater, have per-

formed then functions weH, as their trade recrads

gave Mr. Bush every reason to expect.

Mr. Baker may be the only one of the four to

take a senior place in a Burn administration (as

secretaryof stale),bat itisnotfarfetchedtoeqxct

Mr. Bush to put people of comparable talent and

experience in key governmental positions

They would almost certainly include such Busb-
nfffliatari cabinet memhera as Attorney General

Richard Thornburgh, Secretary of the Treasury
- Nicholas Bradyana Secretary a£ Education Laoro

Cavazos; such Bush advisers as former Senator

By David S. Broder

John Tower, former White House and Treasury

official RichardDazmsu,Mr. Bush's chief of staff,

Craig Fuller, »md half a dnenm able domestic

poBcy and national security staffers from his rice

presidential «nri naiMpnign
Many of the remaining wgnnfa from the cam-

paign are not nearly so reassuring— and some
are downright disturbing.

Much has been made cf Mr. Bush’s negativism.

True, the complaining Democrats do not come
wuh dean hands. People who jeered “Where was

^^^hameim^^jear^toh’sfri^^pro^
Hyshouldnot mpeabout smears. But his beyond
question that the level of distortion and dem&-
gognezyin the Bush campaign suggests that he is

prone to let the end justify the means.

Given his penchant for secrecy, fik dtondma-

tim even dnnng the canmaign to answer report-

ers’ questions, one would have to expect him as

preadent to be tempted to use backdoor routes to

attain important policygoals, evading congressio-

nal or public scrutiny of bis actions.

The campaign, in that raped confirms his

history as director of the Central huritigmee

Agency, Iris tadt approval rtf «w6i Reagan admin-
istratian covert operations as thearms sale to Iran,

and his inability, 15 years ago, to recognize die

moral or political implications of the Nixon While
House's secret police opoatiou.

tifc tfrrflrmg<iVw*‘nn wipplyiitg "id

tO the oontraa euggfsfe; rilWr that he facta the

courage of his own convictions or, more ommora-
ly, teat he believes that resumptionofsuch aid can

be better engineered through stealth *fam argued

and justified in public debate.

For themost part, Mr. Bush has dealt responsi-

bly with foreran policy and national security is-

sues. Unlike Mr. Dukakis, be bas said nothing

which could inhibit his effectiveness as preadenl

mdeaHng with other nations. But the same cannot
be sakl at domestic poficy.

His “read my lips — no new taxes" pledge,

while undoubtedly popular, is irrespcamDle,Tiot

onjvin the^viewof economic leaders in America
and abfOiJ turtin thsjnrigmwitnfWyfcgUiftnrs
of his own party andlflcefy members ofIris own
adininistration. The Economist, which vastly

prefers Mr. Bush on foreign policy, said last week
that if be is serious about that no-taxes promise,

be “has ensured that the economic side of h»
presidency would be crisis-driven.”

That readiness to sacrifice the future fen tem-
porary political advantage is disenrieting. But

even more so is the disdain thatMr.Bosh showed
for the nation’s future in.his selection of Senator

onlybarred to 'wan^iS^^presriton^t^ri

1

Mr.

Quayle is a shallow, nnreflective and unfocused
politician, three or four cots below many of the

other men and women in the Republican Party

whom Mr. Bush might have chosen.

More than anything dse, Dan Quayle sends a

disturbing signal about George Bush.

Waakmgton Past Writers Group.

Enough Military Restraint toWarranta Response
WASHINGTON — What is the

Soviet Union domg7 Through
a series of proposals ana initiatives,

many of them unexpected, Mikhail

Gorbachev has precipitated a major
re-evaluation of Soviet society. But in

the nuBtaiy sphere, too, he has ad-

vanced a new doctrine.

It proposes “military equality, or

equal security for aB,” on the premise

that not every military advance by
the West needs to be matched, so

long as “reasonable sufficiency” in

military forces is main tain eri. fit the

INF and START negotiations, Mos-
cow made concessions previously

thought unlikely. Mr. Gorbachev
also stopped Soviet nuclear testing

for 19 months car a unilateral basis.

Notwithstanding the conventional

wisdom in much of the West, the

evidence seems to indicate no devel-

opments in Soviet forces that contra-

met the new rhetoric.

Western military establishments

remain skqpticaL “We have heard a
lot about the 'changes’ taking place in

the Soviet Union,” Admiral Carlisle

Trost, the U.S. chief of naval opera-

tions, has said. Those changes should

be watched to see whether they are

real “or whether there is a temporary

By William ML Arkm
adjustment in stated philosophy in

order to permit time for economic
wounds to be patched up."

Frank Guinea, the UR defense

secretary, said on a visit to the Soviet

Union last summer, “We seeveryfittk

change in ytmr production rates of

drips and aircraft and other arma-
ments." Yet there have bean signifi-

cant production changes.

Rot Admiral John Butts, fanner

director of UR naval intdligenre, re-

ported a slowdown in Soviet ship con-

struction in 1983 and 1984. That trend

continues, with drips and submarines

of higher quality equating older vessels

an a far less than ore-far-one basis.

Missile production has also slowed

considerably. The mobik SS-24MX-

uatty. The sfaotrange SS-2?nrisaleti

not bang widely delayed. Introduc-

tion of new long-range seafounched
cruise mgriles has been much dower
fhge IT,S_ intelligence estimated.

The most significant shift bas been
in naval operations. Since their peak
in 2984, there have been consistent

decreases in activity. In 1986, accord-

ing to U.S. naval intelligence sources.

operations worldwide “deafened rig-

wficantly” compared with the tempo
in theyears 1983 to 1985. In 1987,
naval deployments overseas declined

by 6 percent compared with 1986.
Tnis year, operations have been less

frequait stilL Almost all major exer-

cises were conducted in waters dose
to the Soviet mainland.

The number of naval vessels outride

home waters has dedined from 169 in

1984 to 137 in 1987. The biggest re-

duction has been in suhmarinedeplcy-
ments; patrols have dedined from 46
m a typical day in 1984 to 25 in 1987.

Soviet naval deployments have de-

clined for every area of the wodd
except the South China Sea, where, far

US. statistical purposes, ship days at

anchor at Cam Ranh count the mme
as active exercises. Indian Ocean naval
activityhas declined to levels of the

mid-1970s. For the first time in fins

decade, Mosccm did not send a naval
task force to the Caribbean in 1987.

Yankee class ballistic submarines
eased their regular patrols off UR
coasts m late 1987. Submarines have
appeared only occasionally since— in

the Atlantic, not the Pacific. Some

Beyond the navy, fixmost vtsflrie of

the Soviet military services, there is

less information eta day-to-day opera-

tions. General Dmitri Yazov, the do-

foosemuriste^ wrote in February: “It

should be noted that in strict accor-

dance with its defensive doctrine, the

Sovid; Union has not been increasing

the size of its ground force grouping in
the Far East far several yeara.”

Soviet military spending, accord-

ing to GA sources, is on toe decline.

Daring the visit af Marshal Sergei

Akhromeyev, chief of the Soviet gen-
eral staff, to five Pentagon in My,
Admiral William Crowe Jr„ his UJS.
counterpart acknowledged i st wide-

spread cost-cutting efforts were under
way on the Soviet side.

What does it matter if the military

diangre are cost-cutting measures? Or
if the Soviet withdrawalfrom Afghan-
istan or the reduction of forces in

Mongolia or the reopened border d»-
casaons with China are sdf-serving?

The United States, its Western affies

and their friends in Ariaand the Pacif-

ic should seize the opportunity of So-
viet wfllinguess to negotiate solutions

ofmutual benefit. The next U.S. presi-

dent should make constructive pro-

posals, rather (ban just react to them.

The writer is director of the National

Security Program at the Institute far
Policy Studies tn Washington and co-

author of “Soviet Nudear Weapons,"
robane four of the Nudear Weapons
Databook series, to beptdduhed in Jan-

uary. He contributed Ms comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

a day-to-day apera-

litri Yazov, the de-

New Caledonia:A Testfor the French
/CANBERRA, Australia — The
V^/ Socialist government of Prime
Minister Mkhd Rocaxd is asking
weary voters in France and its over-

seas territories to turn out in force

Sunday to endorse, by way of a

referendum, a pace accord that

will have a critical bearing on
the future of New Caledonia.
The accord, readied in August

after New Caledonia had been Mt
by its worst political violence in

years, is to give the South Pacific

island dunn wim» years of limited

sdf-government after 12 months of

direct ruk from Paris ends in July.

The Socialist Party’s posters ask

voters: “Do you want war or not?”

Ironically, the very fact that war
has been averted in New Caledonia

woxks against a lar$e turnout on
Sunday. For in the minds of French
voters, the New Caledonian con-

flict was settled in August when
theysaw once-bitter foes, Jean-Ma-

rie Tjibaon and Jacques Lafleur,

shake bands on television, conclud-

ing the accord readied under die

auspices of Mr. Rocard.

Mr.T^baou heads the Kanak So-

cialist National Liberation Front, or

FLNKS, which wants independence

for New Caledonia. Mr. Lafleur

leads the Rally for Caledonia in the

Repubfic, or RPCR, which wants

the temttay to remain French.

The indifference of French voters

to the New Caledonian problem is

wndereunufa'hfa The islands are

20,000 kOomecers (12,400 miles)

from metropolitan France, where
peopleare more worriednowabout
Industrial and economic issues.

By Helen Fraser

And the vote Sunday will be the

seventh vote for French nationals

since April Opinion surveys are

predicting a turnout of le» than 40
percent, though most of those moti-

vated enough to vote have said they
will support the accord.

The Rocard government, and the

still tenuous peace process in New
Caledonia, need the endorsement

of a national referendum. Twice in

recent history, in 1963 and in 1986,

changes of nwemment in Paris

have reversed, through parfiamen-

Uuy legislation, initiatives by So-
cialist administrations to advance

the territory's political status.

Mr. Rocard and his supporters

bdieve that any future government
would hestate to try overtimingan
agreement that the French public

had sotroved. They also want fire

referendum to provide assurance to
the rtwfigenm< Melimemin Kanaka

that the accord will stay in place.

Australia, New Zealand, Papua
New Guinea and the island states

of the South Pacific Forum want a
similar assurance. So does thewider

international community, which,

throughtheUnitedNations decolo-
nization committee and the Non-
aligned Movement, has welcomed

the accord as a sign, of the French

government’s determination topro-

ceed with dcccdooizatkxL At the

end of dm 10-year period, both

the Kanaks and the sutlers will be

ina better position to choose fredty

whether to become independent or

to remain part of France.
The Rocard government hoped

for a consensus among all major
ReachjpoEtical parties. But the ex-
treme right National Front, both in

France and in New Caledonia, has
been waging a “no" campaign, hi
the territory itself, one party in

the FLNKS coalition has been ad-
vocating a “no" vote.

The National Front argues that

the accord supports terrorists and
will lead to inaqiendence,wWk the

dissident group in the Kanalr
gmnptna maintain* ftat^ nty^rd
foils far short of the coalition's de-

mands for outright independence.

Yet, the failure to achieve a polit-

ical consensus in France maty hdp
create a better bipartisan under-

standing in New Caledonia be-

tween Mr. Lafleur’s party and that

ofMr.T^baoo. TheRPCR has long
had dose Hnta with Rally for the
Republic, the French party of for-

mer Prime MunsterJacques Chirac;

which has urged voters to boycott

tbe referendum. Mr. Chirac argues

thatNew Caledonia’s future should
be resolved by Pariummt.

RPCR^SIdomu itT^wiSihe
party m metropolitan France. This
would rive the RPCR a stronger

senseofitsdf as aCaledonian polit-

ical group and hdp it find more
common ground with the otter
rfliniTiHiiihw iq file ternary.
—The writer, afomerforeign corre-

spondent in New Caledonia, iseditor

ofPactffc Report, a newsletter. She
contributed ms common to the In-

ternational Weald Tribune.

Last Chance

ForaRnn

ByTom Wicker

L
OSANGELES— With less than a

^to^bdoretlteUAdcc-
tiou,.M5chad Dukafas has a ^
rhaiw. to make it dose. He needs-®

overdue; the Democratic nominee

c^rgti f to lure Bush-leaning Demo-

oats back to tbe faife Theremay be a

lot of them. Many polls — most re-

cently one in the wall Street Journal

— have found little catbnsiasm far

Mr. Bush even aTnnng those who have

been planning to vote for him.

The new Dukakis appeal to Demo-
JL* J - - - - - Jk L*kmnfUV flf

have speculated that the shift in Yan-
kee operations was relatedto retezget-

ingby Soviet nudear forces after the

INF treaty. But the UA Navy stated

in June mat the reduction could be
attributed primarily to “dratoymonl

Cms as amts of that daas, and
older nasrite systems, readi the

end of their active operational fives."

least hunted success. Both campaigns

say the race is tightening, as do many
observers. The Los Angdes Times

headlined its lead story Sunday, “Dn£-
irakis May Be Staging Comeback-

Tins state and five other big ones —
TTtrnnk

<
Ohio, Pennsyivarsa

arri even Texas—are considered with-

in his reach. He leads in New Yoric

Of course, as some Bush strategists

insist, the “movanenf* toward the

Dukakis-Bentsen iMra* may be no

more than the emcctable decision of

once-wavering Democrats to stick

with their party. No one, save Mr.

Dukakis Mrmiwf, has been bold

enourittopretficttehimaTnmianes-

qoe comebadt rictray Tuesday
California, with hibigpayoffof47

electoral votes, certainly is not being

taken for granted by the Republi-

cans. Though thdr «rmTid»te has

edged into the lead here — by 11

points in a Los Angdes Times poll

now 10 days out of date — Mr.

Bash’s biggest asset, Preadenl Rea-

gan, has been called in to bdp out i
Bnt Democrats Hke WOBe Brown/

the speaker of the California Assem-

Democratic getout-tbe-vote
rampaign being organized. It raises

posaburaes, they say, that cannot be

measured in pre-election polls.

The Times has called this planned

effort “the most extensive contact ap- •

paratus" ever in a state that long has

resisted traditional political organiza-

tion.Atareported costof$45 nnl&an,

offices chum to he readying

25,000 volunteers. Mr. Brown Hmta
the total may reach 400000:

Mr. Brown hhnsdf, primarily an
behalf of Democratic Assembly canr

didates, has chartered an irfiner

to bring volunteers from Northern
California, the Democratic strong-

hold, to Los Aigdes County, where
theparty needs a big victory.

These effortsmay proveunusually
effective because of file multiphrity

of local candidates and initiatives—
dealing with auto insurance, AIDS,
oil driffing, banking, taxes and other

issues — on the Califcoma baHot
r

Television here has became a bewil-
dering bazaar of commercials, into

which advertisements for the nation-
al tickets tend to disappear. Street

organization maybe as mectirc here

as the blurred media messages.

Mr. Dukakis may be dosing but is

still behind in Cafifnmia, and proba-
bly most sweep the seven big states

listed above even to be a minority

president. Mr. Bush obviouslywill car-

ry far more states, and even if Mr.
DukririsdHiuMwmananawdedor-
al-vote majority his Republican oppo-
nent might stifi win the popular vote.

AD of which emphasizes toe question:

What happened to that 17-point lead

Mr. Dukakis had in pdBsm July?

One theory hoe is first Mr. Bush
was then ana remains suroect, as be-

ing personally weak and pofiticaDy

hybrid. Voters wanted agood ahema-
twe and Mr. Dukakis seemed for &<

while to offer it Thai attacks by (U#
vice president and inept campaigning
by Mr. Dukakis raised fie latter’s

“negatives,” dashing his opportunity.

with a good alternative to Gecsge
Bush no longer at hand, voters re-

sponded to their Wring for Ranald
Reagan and Ids conservatism; they
also took counsel of thdr fears of too
much change and of a BheraKsm that

Mr. Bush had described in threatening

teems. He took the lead, in das view,

not so much as the penile's dxace but
as the safest way out of their dflemma.
A lot of votes, particularly Demu-

caats, stiD might Efce to vote for some-
one other than. Gecage Bosh. That is

why the task — probably impossible— for Michael Dukakis now is to
make hhnsdf the acceptable alterna-
tive he always should have been.

The New York Tones.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

Zola. This kmg of reahstic

writers fives in a handsome apart-

ment near the Place Cfichy. “About
the judgment of the FngfiA Court
against ‘LaTare?Jem’eaficbecom-
pfetement et radicalement These
MKtgre FngHsbnvw tnrqpp fiiar ffyw

in holy honor when any mention is

made of whattheyarefood of calling

Trench vices.’ IT Whitechapel flows

with fireblood of society's outcasts, it

is, forsooth, because NL Emile Zola
has perverted the innocent minri« nf

the British youth. Bah, such Pharisa-

ical prudery is ackanng!”

1913: BfanqnetSayBNo
NEW YORK With two words
General Bfanquet, who on the face of
the election returns is elected Vice-
Preskfcm of Mexico, has upset aficalr

^No! Consequently, the situation is
just where it was before the dection,
with General Huertam tbe saddle.

1938: To Avert aWar
NEWYORK—Ina bitter attack on
the trade policies of totalitarian na-
tions, Secretary of State CorieS Hull
dedared that the United States’ re-
caprpcal trade pact system is “the.
only practicable alternative to a drifUi^ anarchyof economicwar-
font StnJring squaidy at the road
leading toward Increased nfiance
upon am*d face as an instrument of
national poficy” 'he said: “If the na-
ftsMg eonfiaae along thkmad, hufireas-
ingi: strewn with ti c wreckage of dvi-
uzedman*sm^^mmnffpf»M*«^«T«^

csfostropheof anewwoddwar."
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The President Was Killed
By A. ML Rosenthal

®ANGELAS
~ 9,^7" Tbc presidcnt ofa its function of Investigating deaths of

** to msv* A

*i^h° 15
<h

delicately balanced country criti-

cal to the United States is killed. His

r >opmilitary officers die with him; so do
l|the ambassador and the military aua-

V_cM of the United States.

There iiat the.-very least the strong

aj ^ ..suspicion that they were murdered, and

j? frr
togtc indicates that the murder

nxf uv, unmON MY MIND
®aL

s
he « ‘'was committed bythesame foreigners

Bditiotj of . '.who had been threatening the president
“ — ranlt

j -for years. -This month there trill be an
" election to replace him. Whatever hap-

pens in the country will affect thepeace

» to lure d --m . of a continent and the conflicting secu-

back to tiv. 7^r^9,,
rity interests of the United States and

them. *die Soviet Union. Altogether it is one
1 one in «’ <*f *e ®°st dramatic and important

ve found r S&te- ' i
epsodc® *«teg placein the world.

OUn° hu)e hn!?' The American oubGc pays no atten-

wastes
oe; the
4 *? ^

i _£

ush even «
UlUe

-r The American
' don. Journalistic

! race is

ws. The_ . . Los j"ca>t for the persistence of a'few report'
Jts lead stcffv^z /“ers like Elaine Stidtino of The Nev
y Be St

*£-*?* five ofcjj

V the death of Pres-

ident Mohammed 2ia ul-Haq of Paki-

stan and the29 others who were aboard
his plane when it crashed in Pakistani

.temtory on Aug. 27 — and its conse-

Jquences^ would have disappeared ex-

. , -—. siorvd : ^«s luce Elaine baouno oi the New
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course, Americans are
up in their elections. Bat that is

whole truth. If the president of a
or Middle Eastern country

, /.and fisdaeFiadvisers had beenldDed in

v what so many diplomats and inteffi-

I'gence specialists believe was an assassi-

, nation, therewould have been unending
'/nproar.TheZia case issimply one more
,^agn chat even after fighting three wars

y'rtberc; Americans still have a strangely

... and unpleasantly lackadaisical attitude
' toward Aria and its people.

- When the news came, the govern-

o .weat of the United States fumbled. The
• 'FBI was prevented from carrying out

Americans where sabotage is suspect-

ed. The State Department and the

White House were plainly nervous

about a crisis suddenly blowing up that

could touch the Soviet Union.
Pakistani investigators have filed a

report that eliminates the possibility of
ffwAamrffl malfunction in the carefully

maintained C-130 or of a missile striking

the plane. That leaves open only one
logical alternative— sabotage. It is be-
coming more and more accepted in dip-

* lomatie and intelligence circles as the

only reasonable conclusion.

The belief is that the Afghan Commu-
nist government engineered General

Zia’s death because he made his country

the essential supply link that allowed

American arms to reach the resistance.

It is unlikely that any successor wfll have
the wiD and the strength to keep the line

r. and to continue giving refuge to

three million Afghans who have
crossed the border into Pakistan.

The Russians also had delivered,

warnings, publicly, that the Pakistanis

could expect to pay a heavy price for

theircontinuingsupply of the resistance.

The Soviet Union has withdrawn half

its troops from Afghanistan and pro-
-raised to withdraw the rest, presumably
try mid-Febniary. But the Russians now
mow a deliberate hesitation about the

timing. American diplomats believe they

wiD eventually pull out, but not without

trying to install a new and more respect-

able puppet government in Kabul That
would leave the resistance in control of

themountains and valleys but the Soviet

Union and its Afghan supporters still

strong in the fortified capital

Diplomats like to say that tbe endgame
is approaching in Afghanistan The Sovi-
et Union can be expected to use all hs

to turn its

The Conspiracy Theories Come—and Go
By Pierre SalingerLONDON

— As Nov. 22 nears, it is

t not surprising that press and Tele-

vision commentators should be looking

back at the presidency of John Kenne-
dy 25 years after his death.

Nor is it unusual that his assassina-

tion should still be the subject of inves-

tigation. From the start, many Europe-

ans believed that a conspiracy lay

behind the president's death. In the

United States, most Americans at first

believed the Warren commission’s
finding that President Kennedy had
been killed by a madman, Lee Harvey
Oswald, working alone. But over the

years, and with the plot mentality that

grew out of the Watergate affair and
the congressional investigations of the

CIA in the 1970s, some Americans
moved to the European view — yes,

there was 2 conspiracy.

This view has been fanned by scores

of books and television shows purport-

ing to prove that Mr. Kennedy was
killed by the Mafia, by the CIA. by rich

Texas businessmen, by tbe Soviets, by
the Cubans or by some other group.
Some of these inquiries have been

conducted conscientiously by journal-

ists or others seeking a definitive expla-

nation of the circumstances of the kill-

ing- Others have been motivated by the
desire to exploit a sensational case for
persona] gain. And many amateurish
investigations have been buOt on largely

unsubstantiated information.

The two-hour documentary shown
Oct. 25 on British television falls
into the latter category.

The program
“

bunk the Wane
The oroaram first attempted to de-

barren report's findings and

MEANWHILE
toprove that powerful (but never iden-
tified) people in the United States
orchestrated an immense cover-up of
the facts. No one can argue that the
Warren report left many questions un-
answered. But the British documentary
went further, saying that Lee Harvey
Oswald bad nothing to do with tbe
Kennedy assassination, though the
young man's role was reconfirmed by
the findings of an in-depth congres-
sional investigation in the 1970s.
A central piece of “evidence” present-

Not Much of a Show, but It’s Drawn a BigAudience
By Jim Hoagland
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P ARIS— Think you Washington folks have had a

tough campaign, scraping all those Lee Atwater

mudbaUs off your sleeves and having to get to know
Michael Dnkakis? (The Democrats are losing because

they violate Holland's Rule No. 1: Never hire,

many or nominate for president anyone you're not

absolutely sure you'll want to have lunch with in five

years. But that's another column.)
Before the Purple Hearts for Campaign Watching

are passed out. consider the plight of Americans living

or traveling overseas during this bout of electioneering.

Tbe campaign takes on a disembodied, blurry quality

as it is filtered through different time zones, foreign

media outlets and contrasting cultures. That would
surely be an improvement, I hear someone in the back
of the room muttering. My friends, think again.

It is not that Americans abroad today suffer from a

penury of news or images of the U.S. campaign. We
do not. If you stay in certain upscale hotels, or have

yourown satellite dish at home, you can tunc in Cable
News Network and catch prime-time news in Eu-
rope's predawn hours. Here in Paris, one station

broadcasts a taped version of the “CBS Evening
News” the following day at breakfast time.

There’s part of the rub. Imagine coping with Dukn-

kis/Bentsen vs. Bush/Quayle, to say nothing of Dan
Rather, before you sit down to your Malted Shreddies

and espresso. With subtitles! Or listening at 2 A.M. to

Dan Quayle explain what he would do first as presi-

dent u a furloughed convict raped and murdered

GeorgeBush. Or was that MichaelDukakis? The time

zones played havoc with my debate comprehension.

What's that, my friends? You felt the same way and

you were in the same time zone as the candidates?

^ ^ Little matter. As the campaign press corps has said

accepting a Kabul "govern- written in self-fulfilling prophecy since the snows

theTriemfly’’ Mr Siarq New Hampshire and the cotton mills of South
3 -

* - *
Carolina pointed the way for the Buskakis tandem,

this is a campaign about form, not substance; a

victory of media, not message.

This in fact seems to understate the case, if you gel

your video impressions at these odd hours, often as the

brain is clicking on instead of .winding down for the

night, and solely, from the news programs.

.

defeat into a substantial political victory.

Mikhail Gorbachev was astute and
courageous enough to see that tbe war
for military control was lost Bnt it

would be naive almost to lunacy to ex-

pect him to give up Soviet political

influence without a struggle. He will do

ally. Mo
a new choice to head tbe Kabul govern-

ment — Prime Minister Mohammed
Hassan Sharq, a longtime Soviet agent

who is anathema to the resistance. Mili-

tarily, (he Soviet Union sends new ad-

vancedjets toAfghanistan and hints of a
slowdown in the withdrawal Soviet

kxnats quietly tie the two
urging Westerners to

get out by accepting a
mem trader the irtedly” Mr.
The Afghan resistance is weQ armed

and has its own plans in mind, which do
not indude a Soviet-sponsored regime in

1
” Moscow

should be remembered the president

Pakistan and the 29 who died with him.

The Kew York Times. .

In a small show of mercy, the campaign TV ads are

not being shown here. But we watch the American
broadcasts cheek byjowl with more sedate and talk-

ative European or Asian news broadcasts that show a
different world, in which the U.S. campaign plays

almost no role. From here tbe campaign seems to

reflect faithfully American television news, not vice

versa. It has been a made-For-television campaign
built 00 emotion: Mr. Busb providing enough of that

commodity 10 stir a blood lust among many of his

partisans, and Mr. Dukakis being relentlessly ham-
mered by tbe media for running history’s largest

emotion deficit and throwing away victory.

Mr. Bush's advisers seem to have understood be-

fore the rest of us that news has just about disap-

peared from U.S. commercial television, replaced by
as many shots of pure emotion as the producers can
manage to get on the screen in a half-hour segment
The infamous campaign sound bites are not the

message of the day but the emotion of tbe day.

We now watch Dan Rather and “The Evening Emo-
tions.” One day they unred filmed interviews with

frightened schoolchildren after a shooting spree in a

Southern school These snippets convey no informa-

tion, but repeal the same expressions of the children’s

fear and horror. The next day the televised '‘stories’’

about the launch of Discovery consist of repetitive

interviews with inarticulattonlookerswhohadnothhig

more to say than that it was great for America to be
back in space and how all they could think about in the

(light's first moments was Challenger.

Watching the news from home, upside down time-

wise, is tbe lesser burden Americans abroad have to

bear in this election season. We are also called upon to

explain to our foreign -friends and acquaintances these

candidates, their running mates, their campaigns and
the public's reaction. We cannot retreat into the shared

resignation or outrage of two Americans discussing tbe

campaign. And we cannot gloss, because the European
press has been reporting tbe dreary depths of this

caxnpaignwithunconcealed chortling.

British readers have been told that Dan Quayle. for
example, is “a walking advertisement for the mas in
American education.” He is “astonishingly incoher-
ent,” William Rees-Mogg, a former editor of The
Times of London, wrote in The Independent.

Before Uoyd Bentsen goi in hisJFK debate shot, Mr.
Rees-Mogg, the epitome of the conservative British

establishment, had noted that “Qnayle's comparison of
himself to Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churchill

shows that be is arrogant as well as ignorant and inept.”

So there yon are. Senator. Typical British under-
statement But you were right America is pretty much
tbe envy of the world right now — except when it

comes to its likely next vice president

The Washington Posl

Telling the Restofthe Story
Television is a visual medium, and humans are visual

bangs. Given a choice between reading words and
looking at pictures, most people will opt for the latter.

In an ideal world, people tenld receive their impres-

sions somewhat evenly from pictures and print But even

that political candidates would have to ensure that tbe

pictures voters see portray them in the best light So tbe

news media must face up to their responsibilities.

There is a model for responsible television reporting:

the MacNefl-Lehrer program on the Public Broadcast-

ing System. But there is no more chance of that format

becoming the norm than of the networks presenting

political conventions uninterrupted by commercials.

Perhaps that other innovation, the C-SPAN satellite

network, will expand its uninterrupted coverage of con-

gressional debates, committee bearings and political

conventions. Eves if it does (and enough Americans

watch it), political campaigns will continue to seek tbe

best possible coverage for their side of the story.

But at least Americans will be able to see the rest of

the story. And for those worried about an informed

electorate—about democratic citizenship— that may
be the best storv of all

ed on the program was a black-and-

wiuce Polaroid picture on which, ac-

cording to the producers, the outlines

of the killers were visible. Lines were

drawn over this fuzzy photo to help

viewers see the men’s positions, and

color was added 10 make it clearer what

the men were wearing. For alJ that, the

picture could as easily have been used

to prove the presence of a cow.

That there might have bees a killer on

tbe grassy knoll near the Kennedy parade

route, firing from another direction than

Lee Harvey Oswald, remains open to

question, as the congressional committee

indicated in tbe 70s. This has not, howev-

er, been proven, and it certainly is not

proven by the shadowy Polaroid.

But the real damage to journalistic

integrity came later in the program

when producers named three Marseille

gangsters as tbe president's killers. The

first source of this information was
Christian David, a Frenchman who
spent years in American jafis for bis

role in tbe French Connection drug

ring and who now is in a French jail

facing charges in tbe murder of a police

commissioner. He is a man of no credi-

bility. The program’s second source

was an informer for the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Agency, seen on camera

only with his face covered.

And that was it! The investigators

made no effort to find out if, by chance,

those men could have been in Dallas on
Nov. 22, 1963. We now know that two

of them were nowhere near the scene of

the crime. One was aboard a French

minesweeper in the harbor of Toulon
(as verified by the Defense Ministry in

Paris). The second was in prison in

Marseille (as the Justice Ministry con-

firmed). The third man, a French news-

paper has established, was on rick leave

tram his job in Marseille as a docker,

having lost an eye. Is it possible to

believe that such a man was recruited

to kill the American president?

This information, of course, destroys

The British theory, demonstrating once

again how hard it is to make a solid case

for conspiracy in the Kennedy killing.

For seven years I have bad a thick

dossier ailing that three other French-

men, linked to the OAS, killed the presi-

dent. That file suffers from tbe same
lack of proof as the British program.

Just a month ago, a new theoiy

emerged on Lincoln’s assassination in

1865. 1 have no doubt that 100 years from

now investigators wiD still be trying to

determine who killed John Kennedy.

The miter, who war press secretary to

President Kennedy, is senior editor-Europe

for ABC News. He contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.

Michael Deaver, former deputy chiefof staff

President Reagan, writing in The Washington Pa
10

Post.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer'ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefandare subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return if unsolicited manuscripts.

At the Papers: Season ofthe Hamlet-Like Mode
By Richard HarwoodWASHINGTON— The Qnca&o Tribune

in J936 had an uzuunbignous view ofthe

Roosevelt administration, windi was expressed

>• z as a .slogan on its editorial page: ‘Turn the

, rascals ouL” As the fall election approached
’% that yearitpubhsbed a daily admonition for its

' readers: “Only £X] days in which to save your
- ,# country.What are you doing to save itT

,:
r The passion and partisanship that inspired

this bombast are largely nwyhig from America's
newspapers today. Cciummsts stiH attempt to

, i ;maintain those traditions and provide mass of
- ctortammem by hurting bons mots and cotton-

;.ii candy hand grenades in aH dbeefiAns But pub-
• \ tishos no longer kid themselves that they are

~u ‘kingmakers” or political heavyweights. FDR,
.i
A'lilDe Ronald Reagan, taught them that their huff-

"-•-.mg and puffing as often as not is to no avail

4 Editors, probably more sophisticated and
~-5certainly more independent today than in the

' .past, have grown uncomfortable in the role of

l^joaoialistic- Jimmy Swaggarts, preaching the

Oik True, 100 Proof Doctrine of Political Sal-

**-Lvatkm. They tend to see a world in which tbe

'A-primaxy. shades are notblack or white but gray.

v 1' -As for die' large 'corporations that own 74

^permit of the daily newspapers, disinterest
•toward the rituals of democracy is becoming a
standard public posture. Knight-Ridder, New-

? house and Gannett aBow the managers of their

lTnmy “properties” to endorse whomever they

"wish, whether for diepresidency or forthe localvvsanitaiy commission. Don Hicks, a vice presi-

-;
T denirif die Thomson chain, which owns more

o'-thaii 10&American newspapers, described this

'> coiporate detachment nicely in a recait maga-
-^zme interview. “We do not get involved in
11 :-aftythmg'akmgihat fine.” He reminds os of an
1 1

>enduring troth: Diemum business of the news-
- ’’-paper business is business.
” k - There .are exceptions to this pattern. Tbe

Scripps-Howard chain, according to the Ameri-

can Newspaper Publishers Association, re-

quires its 15 newspapers to hew to a single

editorial fine, which means, this year, endorse-

ments of George Bush. An executive at the

American Press Institute predicts that at some
newspapers there wiE be “damn good argu-

ments and fist fights.” An editorial page editor

in Newport News, Virginia, says that “there

may be some fingers broken” during tbe politi-

cal endorsement debate. The Atlanta Journal

and the Atlanta Constitution, owned by the

same family and managed editorially by the

same editor. Bill Kovach, solved the problem

by endorsing George Bush in the Journal and
Michael Dukakis in the Constitution.

I haw no firsthand knowledge 0/ the en-

dorsement process atThe Washington Post, but

it has never, $0 far as anyone recalls, resulted in

the physical disability of any of the partici-

pants. It seems to be, however, a rigorous,

agonizing and prolonged intellectual exercise

that may or may not result in a laying on of

hands. Bnt it vml, in an institutional sense,

slake out the political and philosophical ground
on which the newspaper stands in the year 1988

AD. The paper endorsed Dwight Eisenhower

in 1952, then abstained from presidential en-

dorsements until 1976, when Jimmy Carter

along with numerous local candidates got the

nod. Mr. Carta won an ambivalent endorse-

ment in 1980, and Walter Mondale in 1984.

The main players in this process are the

editor and deputy editor of tbe editorial page,

Meg Greenfield and Stephen Rosenfdd; their

staff of six editorial writers and, not insignifi-

cantly, two members of the proprietary family.

Katharine Graham, the chantnan. and Donald

Graham, the publisher, who are themselves

sometimes in political disagreement.

Herblock, the editorial page cartoonist, is not

involved in these proceedings and, like the

various columnists in The Post's literary stable,

goes his own way politically, speaking for him-
self but not for the newspaper. Nor are the

managers of the newsroom involved— Benja-

min Bradlee, the executive editor, and Leonard
Downie, the managing editor.

The huge newsroom staff, thought (by me) to

be viscerally Democratic and L——- in its sym-
pathies, hides in the wings as a sort of silent,

nonvoting regiment of Juniny Crickets, peer-

ing, in a metaphorical sense, over tbe shoulders

of the editorial custodians of the newspaper's

“soul.” They would, if given a vote, go like a
shot, I suspect, for Mr. Dukakis. But tbe Gra-
hams, Meg Greenfield and their editorialists

obviously have been in a Hamlet-like mode. If

there had been a clear and compelling choice

between the presidential candidates, they

would have declared themselves before now.

Their instincts historically have been somewhai
left of coiter, box they have become of late less

doctrinaire, more unpredictable and, in matters

of foreign policy, stoutly unsentimental.

No one, let us hope, is so foolish or filled up
with self-importance as to believe that the elec-

toral fortunes of Mr. Bosh or Mr. Dukakis will

be much affected by the endorsement of The
Post or any other newspaper. The sources of

political power in the country, despite all the

fashionable blarney about “media politics” and
voter manipulation, reside in an electorate that

grows more educated each year and asks, as tbe

dying Goethe asked, not for more heat but for

more fighL Newspapers and their editorialists,

when they do a proper job, turn on the switch.

The writer is ombudsman at The Posl
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OJEMe^andMedk^critytMan and Image
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Hadi sight Americas television

allows, the presidential candidates

to get^tbeir wand in edgprise, but
anything requiring.any dine to ex-

press is banished to oblivion. Dur-

r
ing theparty conventions, the net-

•*
r
works" broadcast only a few
speeches, preferring to flit about
the floor for snperocial interviews.

LThe networks owe it to America
'.a to give those few days every four

-^'-'yete.'td^the^cqteiy, instead of
" -gflkjng- 'and; watering down, the
' political process for a profit Their
hoeasateold depend on it.

#
remaps they could begin by in-

viting future candidates to submit

. , to a bve testof their factual knowl-

^ edge political subjects. Let us see
.r~ whether the candidates know, fra

1

example^thatone tribe in Burundi

s,.j has massaged thousands of mesn-

*teher tribe (let alone

.-i-
which tribe did it to which). Let
them try to provide the latest fig-

j.'T
Urcs ^ federal budget deficit

K
and tbe annual interest paid on iL

This midst start the candidates
.

” thinking about dungs more impor-

J
;
last than the nexl-pboto opportn-

» j.
nity dr thenext Chanrr: [Q disparage
the character of the opponent.

. DUNCAN.CALDWELL.
Paris.

Regarding the report “Behind
Bush, a Strategy of Control and a

Man Named Baker“ (Oi1 5):

The Busb campaign has shown

cynical disregard for the voters by
Concentrating os image manipula-

tion. Mr. Bush has avoided ad-

dressing concrete issues (which is

understandable considering the

Reagan record) and focused in-

stead on Mr. Dukakis's supposed

lack of patriotism. Are we voting

for a man or an image?

KEITH ERVIN.
Paris.

Regarding “No Longer ‘the Envy

of the Worn ” (Opinion, Oct. 12):

While Dan Quayle may not be

entirely correct in saying America

is tbe envy of the world, part of

America's image problem is due to

the tunnel virion of press folk like

Richard Reeves, who write about

NewYork Gty and think that cov-

ers America. There exists a whole

continent between the coasts —
let's hear about it!

Mr. Reeves also claims that some

Europeans have gotten used to

“free medical care and free educa-

tion." Tell that to a Norwegian

strugglingwhh tax rates that would

scare most Americans back to the

days of Herbert Hoover.

STEVEN T.MOHN.
Oslo.

Regarding “Bush: Rechart Amer-

ica’s River, Thatcher-Style” (Opin-

ion, Oct. 19) by Cal Thomas:

If Mr. Thomas thinks Mr. Busb

can follow the Thatcher example

and “ram” through something

called the conservative agenda, he

had better consider the power and

ation of the Congress, Mr.

t's nebulous persons commit-

ment and the American people's

attachment to the fruits and the

justice of the liberal agenda. (That

agenda, by the way, is far from

dead. It certainty lacks fora current
spokesman, but its achievements

are well in place.)

Mr. Bush seems destined to win,

but I regretfully submit that it wiD

be less from a consensus on the

future than from a rather pathetic

longing for the past.

HERMAN ARCHER.
Giza, Egypt.

Mediocrity has become the norm

for the presidential candidates of

the major parties. The political sys-

tem is becoming stagnant and inef-

fective. What can be done?
Why not make the race for the

presidency more competitive? One
way would be to restrict severely

the amount of money a candidate

can spend, say to $1 million or S5
million, as compared with the 530
million or more now required.

People with good ideas and link

moneywould then have a chance to

compete. The debate would be over

ideas and issues. The result would
be a healthier, more dynamic, and
more truly democratic system —
one that would give Americans a

real choice for president

DONALD J. ADAMCHAK.
Harare. Zimbabwe.

Rather than talking abort budget

and trade deficits. Republicans have

been attacking Jimmy Carter. Wal-
ter Mondale and now Geraldine

Fenaro. Which party isavoiding the

issues? Which is living in the past?

RUTH G. PRICE.

London.

Regarding “A Liberal's Call to

Arms" [Opinion, Sept 30):

Bravo, Jim Fain, for an intdli-

geni and perceptive article. Yes.,

patriotism also includes the care of

the poor and tbe ill. And yes, “this

land belongs to you and me” —
which is what makes it great

HENRI TAGNON.
Brussels.

Herald .Tribune.
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Elegance Is In,

Opulence Out
At U.S. Shows

BySmy Menkes
International RemU Tribune

NS- ^*5*^ T" greatestx v tastuon snow in town is going
aa aff-nmway. Imdda Marcos is
ppmng at St Patrick’s in a ample
wade aress, afew riobnhrpeads, a
throwaway striped silk scarf and an
°ft-g°-<facrcgtpm trembling with a
J»™osa-sprayof diamemds.
The Halippmcs’ exiled dragmi

lady appeared in coart in a floor-
tagtn green gown with butterfly
skews, her neckline scooped on
the bosom and her rfiignnn tvM

NEV YORK FASHION
hwh. On the feet of the woman
whose thousands of shoes symbol-
ized oonptiaB and caprice were
the plainest black
A whisper went round the Bill

Blass show that Madame Marcos
had dimed into a back seat at the
Rene. She wasn’t there, but she
would base found that high society

American designers have turned
their backs on the opulence and
extravagance of the greed decade.

BiD Blass showed elegant and
pretty clothes Monday, fluttering

with rainbow-colored chiffon. Car-
olina Herrera invested heavily in
white crepe, and mnrin ft op with

innocent freshness.

Galloping consumption is out of
style—except for the Plaza HoteTs
new queen, Ivana Tramp. SHi» at-

tended the shows in eggplant red
bom neck to pasty hose, poiseand

Bill Blass maiarcd in color, mix-

ing pimento red and yeflow in one
curvy suit Skirts were all knee-

length, the jackets often cotfadess,

and color was piped around edgps
and pockets: almond green with

rose, or fondant pink with apricot.

These shades were inspired by In-

dia, andahght toachof that ethnic

Indian fading m™ with tiny s©-

quined purses embroidered trompe
Toed in gold an white.

Blass was not out to frighten his

favorites, who included Estfce Lan-
der, due in navy and red check

tweed, Betty Bloonringdale and

Nan Kcmpner, who adored the

Bias show.

Ml Blass read the pulse of cur-

rent fashion. He bad pants, but not
too wide, often in quiet shades ctf

sand and taupe to go under

ARTS / LEISURE

fed to a navy T-shirt, appEqnfid
with a track nnmba, «nd worn
with navyand whitedrirtsor pants.
Evening separates indnded cricket

sweaters and polo shirts with
stripes and bodice worked in se-

qnins, and adoublelayerof chiffon
nude into a casual top.

Chiffon evening dresses

took up the Indian theme, to col-

on were pink, apricot and orange,
and drapes of fabric across toe

shoulder were insured by the sari.

Two different colors were twisted
into a knot at bosom or waist The
grand finale was a slender orange
chiffon gown— its back cascading
in a rainbow of bhuhpink, fuchsia,

melon and apricot.

Carotma Henera said it. with

indndmg shorter, calf-fength cu-
lottes — went nnder anything,

bam neat daytime tailoredjackets,

aswingy short top, orcroppednavy
spencers patterned with seqnined
stars and spots.

Wide-kg jump arils came onl
underloose, feather-light coats that
also swung over shorto* dresses to

give a perky effect of swing and
ding. Skimp dresses in black crepe
locked a little drab, but a different

version inher signaturewhite crepe
with toort skirts flirting out above

the knee looked young and fresh.

In a different mood, Norma K&-
maH hw longstanding

was asporty.sophisticatrd

a trip to Coney bland when that

was a recreational hot spot.

It brought out the best in Ka-
mali, whose bias-cot wide pants
and ankle-length slip dresses

moved the focus away from her

signature square-1940s-shoalder
line, which was softer this season.

Sorts in New York have been
generally safe and short KamaFs
were ultra long. A high-waited
pinafore hue with cross straps at

the nedc balanced the length wdl,
but long soft coals, ramght up

1920s-styie at the hips, looked as

though they had came bom the

thrift shop.

Katnwli is in her element with

Hollywood maillots (a fine devel-

oped for Blocmmgdale’s). They
were all inwhite withdraped halter

necks and niched skirts. Two-piece
swimsuits had deep tops and cor-

set-length lower halves that were a
long way bom the teeny-weeny bi-

kini.

iJ t
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BiH Blass: short for day, sSnky with embroidered jacket at Height

McMurtry’i
ByMervyn Rothstein

'New York 77me Serrice

fiST’M a critic of (he myth of the cowboy,'’

JLsays Larry McMmtry. “I don’t fed mat
ifs a myth that pertains, and since ift a part of

my heritage I fed ifs a legitimate task to

amaze h.”

The 52-year-old, Texas-bom McMurtry, the

author of the PoHtar Prize-winning ‘lime-

some Dover as wdl as of Tams of Endear-

ment,” Texasvflle,” The Last Picture Show”

and "Horseman, Pass By" (hfa first novel, and

thebasis for themovie “Hod"), has spent much
of his career trying to break down the myths of

the Old West.

In The Last Picture Show,” TexasviDe”
and “Horseman, Pass By,” he wrote of the

largely negative effects that the values of the

Old West had had at awtemporary life. 2h

“LonesomeDove,” an 843-pagenova about an

1870s cattle drive, he dealt with the disparity

between the mythic West of pulp fiction and
the ™irh less romantic reality of day-to-day

fruitier life

McMurtry continues the attempt in his new
novel, “Anything for Bflty," a fictionalized ver-

skm of the last days of BiDy the Kid. “If you
actually read the biography of any of the fam-
ous gmfighteo,” he says, They led very drab,

mostly very repetitive* not very exciting lives.

Butpcople chwirii a certain vision, because it

fulfills psychological needs. People need to be-

lieve that cowboys are simple, strong and free,

and not twisted, fascfatic and dumb, as many

cowboys I’ve known have been."

IBs criticism of the myths, he says, can be

unpopular. "Some people read ‘Lonesome

Dove as a irmforcernenl of the myth,” he says.

“They want to believe that these are very good

men."

The worst effect of dinging jo three fltythsfa

simplification, or rather ovemmplifKarion, he

says, “not merely erf die experience of the cow-

boy, but of human experience itself, as lived m
the American West or any other place.”

“You're dealing with a romanadzation, he

says. The flaws in the structure are rarely

described, are rarely pointed out. I don’t think

these myths dojustice to the richness of human
possibility. The idea that men are men and

women arewomen and hones are best of all is

not a myth that makes for the best sort of

dwpftstie life, die best sort of cultural life. Ifs

very exdusionaiy. It is a code that for all

practical purposes exdudes women. It shuts

almost everything out except nature and woik,-

and I don’t drink that’s good.”

McMurtry lives a portion of the time in

Washington, where he is part owner of a rare-

book shop. He also mends part of the year m
California, where he has occasionally written

for the screen. He co-wrote die script of his

“Last Picture Show” with Peter Bogdanovich.

But be also spend* part of each year in Texas,

on thefamilyranch nearArcher City, the mode}

for Thalia in Tbe Last Picture Show” and

Texasvflk." Most of his books deal with his

Texas heritage. .

“I’m interested in how legends anse, Dfi

says. Take BiDy the Kid. Here was a man. a

boy, really, who had a short, commonplace We.

How could he have produced a legend, and a

bibliography with thousands of items m it:

There’s an dement of sheer publicity in it It

was a time when the Old West was becoming

very useful in popular fiction, for the exploits of

Westerners were beginning to have importance

in tbe national imagination.

“Thai moment”— the 1870s and 1880s—
“the West, which has been so glamorized in

myth, was actually *ndrag- The open West was

gone, theoowtowns were becoming respectable,

me mining towns were petering oat The

ground far that body of myth was changing,
hpmming rivifaftri, mhnifaamzed.And more or

Jess at the same moment, (he popular press, as

represented by the dime novo, was beginning
to transform a very exude environment and an

uncertain way of life into something heroic —
which mostly it wasn't.

Tt occurred to me in ‘Lonesome Dove* that

themenwhodrove the cattle upthe trail were in

the process of killing tbe very thing they loved.

They knew it, and ihe knowledge lent poignan-

cy to what they were doinfc and their memories

of it. And the point at which a certain way of

Ufa begins to rin»
t

»iut begins to be transformed

into a very crude myth, is iuoesting. And
that’s the focus of ‘Anything to Billy.’

”
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Carofaa Herrera focused od long dresses with flower prints.

Exotic 'Blue Leaves’ in a New Theater
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribute

LONDON
— The opening of a

/ theater is always a cause to
celebration, and it is greatly to tbe

credit of Nek Hamm, tbe former

Royal Shakespeare Company di-

nrtw that b» nai riiwwi Inlaynfh

THE LONDON STAGE

tocBayfis within the Sadler’s Wells

complex by giving a long-overdue

IiOnripn premiere to John Guard's

exotic and eccentricTieHookof

Btee Leaves.”

The play first tnm«J op off-

mfestabished hit afteMhe 1986

revivalat theLincoln Center. Set in

tbe New Yodt borough of Queens
in 1965 when thepopecameto visit

the Big Apple, Guam’s zany farce

treats of a family on the borderline

where the American drawn mm*
into an urban nightmare. “When
famous people go to sleep” as one
of themproudly notes, “irs ui they
drawn of.”

Among the characters can be
found marry of the stalwart misfits

of comedies byKaufmanand Hart
There’s the failed songwriter and
sometime zookeeper (Dennis Qufi-

Iey) and his mad wife (Nicola

McAuhffe) and the brain-dead

doxy he wants to ran away with

(Helen Lederer), and a son who’s a
bomber, and a friend who’s a Hol-
lywoodtzhimph.Togethertheyadd
up to akooky tapestryof obsessive

losers forever trying to slash their

wrists with spoons or overcome
gimgy of mawmifing tmna

Hamm’s production has lost

some of the intense comedy of the

Lincoln Center revival but he still

manages (0 wtfalilish a dllk fatCe
ahrmt fairy, and madness and guilt

and Oscars and fervent escapism
and desperate failure and every-

thing else that still gives America
most of its manic intensity.

D
To the Strandcomes “Can-Can,”

heavfty rewritten so that instead of
an appalling 1953 book by Abe
Burrows we merely get a very bad
one by Julian More. Parched into

the score are a good many Parisian

songs by Cole Porter, most of

which haveeym less to do with the

plot than riww he originally wrote
toiL

Porter’s songs now work very

modi better in conceit tom than

when his old plotahaws are dusted

off. Though More once trium-

phantly tnrnarf “Irma fa Douce”
Wn FngHch fa has here been de-

feated by the quintessential pboni-

ness of Porter’s Paris, a never-fand

always overflowing with knee-jerk-.

fag rianflwc and amnmni, judges

and lovelorn brothel-owners saw-

ing numbers that have an astonish-

ing lack of drama or energy.

It is also more than alittle waste-

ful to use Donna McKedmie, a
great show dancer, in a fundamav-

^h^H^TmOTe than a^eepty
embarrassing Apache number and

a lot of the acting and singing at

which she is less than wcndafuL
A realty disappointing evening.

O
Forty yearsago “Brigatoon” was

the first Broadway bit of Loner

and Loewe (although their third

show there) and the one that estab-

lished then as the heirsof Rodgers

and Hammerstem, albeit with a

more literary and European bent

Seen now at tbe Victoria Palace

in its first major Louden revival

the plot is admittedly extremely

creaky, a weird hotchpotch of

Tost Horizon” and JJit Barrie in

which a couple of American time-

travelera came across a whole com-
munity that only surfaces mice ev-

ery hundred years, and somemi£ht
say quite often enough at that

But those songs are still breath-

taking. Around mem itmay be true

that very little happens and very

slowly, yet during every one of al-

most 20 classic numbers you are

reminded of the sheer «w«iHng

wealth of a Broadway musical

world now as lost as “Bngadoon”

itself.

Any show of the 1980s would be
more than Indy to havejust one of

those songs: Lemer and Loewe
supplied a dozen even before tbe

interval, from “Bonnie Jean” and
“Heather on die HUT all the way
through to “Almost Like Being in

Love.

Lerner's problem was that,

though a great lyricist, he lacked

dramatic energy, so his books

worked best when they were “Pyg-

malion” or “GigT* or The Once
and Future King” and came pre-

stnictured in already editing plays

or tales. Wien be had to invent a

story line, it was more than a little

shaky but a hugely competent cast

from Plymouth, working in clouds

of dry ice and a production by
Roger Rfidfom. do their best to

bring it back to a kind of fife.

When you have seen one sword-

dance you have seen them all and
Lesley McKic has an nrarientmg

dnnaness as Meg; bat Jarinta

Molcahy and Robert Meadmare
are pfcMani enough as the young
lovers, Robin NedweO gels what
laughs he can as the Brooklyn bud-

dy, and Leonard Maguire is suit-

ably craggy as the old master of

eccentric Scots ceremonies.

GENERAL NEWS

French Abortion Pill Controversy Sparks Church-State Feud
By James M. Markham

Nehi Tori: Tuna Sariee

PARIS—Reviving old enmities, dunch
and state have stumbled, almost rdnctantr

ty, into a dash over the emotional fame of

abortionmFiance.Allhoo^hthfafaahigh-

ly secularized nation, a series of controver-

sies has demonstrated the power and pas-

sion of committed Roman Catholics and

has provoked an angty debate aboat both

freedom of expression and a revolutionary

new abortion pDL
The firehra iibing rSa Pariscinema house

that was showing Martin Scorcese’s film

The Last Temptation, of Christ,” which

was denounced as sacrileajoos by the

church, and commando raids and threats

againstothermoviehouseshave effectively

prevented itfrombringshown.Free-tMok-
uig France, where fewer than 14percent of

the people regularly attend Roman Catho-

lic dirndl services, has earned an unusual

distinction in Westera Europe.

Chinch leaders have also protested a

film by Guide Chabrol “Une Affaire de

Femmes," winch tells the real story of a

woman abortionistbeheaded by the vieby

authorities in 1943. At least one movie

^iwitw Tm^ wmmd tbe filra to remove a

blasphemous outburst by its star, Isabrik

Happen.

Last week, in a decision freighted with

international impficatRsis, a French com-
pany that had developed a drug to termi-

nate pregnancy shortly after conception

announced it was suspording distribution

because of coordinated protests by anti-

NEWS ANALYSIS

abortion groups in France, West Germany
and the United States. The company.
Groupe Roussd-Udaf, and the West Ger-

man chemical giant that controls it,

Hoechst A.G., feared a boycott.

But «h«i, in an abrupt reversal Claude

Evin, who fa tiie health minister and gov-

ernment spokesman, announced that he

had ordered Roussel to manufacture the

pill “in tbe interest of the public health.”

Hie government effectively extended

political protection to the pharmaceutical

concern, which appeared to be keener than

Hoechst to go forward with the pflL Rous-

sel had timed its withdrawal announce-

ment to coincide with an important medi-

calconference inRiodeJaneiro, producing

a predictable outpouring of criticism from
health specialists.

T know that abortion fa a major theme
in theAmerican election campaign." sad a
senior adviser to Prime Minister Micfad

Rocard, noting that protests over the

Roussel pill were much fiercer in America
than in ranee. “Buthere in Europewe are

muchmore cool about h. Abortion fa taken

to granted.”

After being named prime minister in

May, Mr. Rocard, a moderate Socialist,

observed with satisfaction that one of

France’s most ancient quarrels— pitting

the Roman GathnBc Church against anti-

clerical Republicans — was over. Yet to-

day both Mr. Rocard and the Roman
Catholic hierarchy are concerned about
ferment on the religious right, though for

different reasons.

The Socialist Party has unhappy memo-
ries of street protests in 1984— fueled by
Cathpjfc militants— that defeated its at-

tempt to bring church and other private

schools nnder tighter state discipline. And
Mr. Rocard, now at thebead of a minority
government, is busily seeking alliances

with Christian Democratic “centrists” who
have dose ties to the church.

Though himself a Protestant, Mr. Ro-
card made his career in coalition with left-

ist Catholics and, at a time erf sharpening
labor unrest, he was hardly eager for an
additional confrontation with the dunch.
But, by the same token, he couldnot ignore
the outcryfrom feministsand civil fibotar-

ians.

The church has its own dflemmaa Since

die Vatican’s excamnmnkaticin fast Jane
of Marcel Lefebvre, thedissident tratfition-

alist archbishop, the French Roman Cath-
olic hierarchy has been eager to woo die

wayward prelate's followers back into its

fold.

Hugnes Portdli, an antbarity on die

church who teaches at Nantene Universi-

ty, said that the archbishop of Paris, Jean-

Marie Cardinal Lnstiger, other

bad unwittingly stirred latent passions in

the country by plunging into the fray ou
radio and tdeviaon.

They are a bit overtaken by the micn>-
phone and the camera and do not control

the game,” said Mr. Portelh, recalling dial
the cardinal bad made television appear-
ances first denouncing the Scorsese film

and then those who had resorted to vio-

lence against it

Fir-right Catholic traditionalists, who
flocked to the anti-immigrant standard of

Jean-Marie LePen in Price’s presidential
election, arenotimmerous; thosewiping to I

bomb a cinema amount to a tiny fringe.

There was a paradoxical situation I

where die duuch was covering its right

flank and where the government, in order I

to continue its opening to die center, did

notwant to confront toe church,” observed
Thierry Pfister, a political commentator.

Initial reactions from tbe church leader-

ship were idativdy moderate, suggesting
that it wanted toavoidan all-out clash over
abortion, which has been legal in France
since 1975. Albert Ordinal Detoofray,

archbishop of Lyon and president of the

Episcopal Conference, said that the health
minister's annnnpcHmmt “mate: me want
to speak out even more strongly”- against
abortion.

He suggested dial “removed from aS
passions, a state ethics committee rixmkl

reconsider the abortion pill which it has
already considered once. Tt fa too bad to

transform into a war of retigjoa what
should be a struggleto light, for man, to
life," be said.

.
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JohnHouseman Dies; As World Warms,
Upheaval in Farming

Ojl £ By Barry James in estimating the long-term impact “certainty increase die frequency die substitution of late-matnrin

tjloT Ul I dUt/1 vnltUiL international Hendd Tribune of a wanning trend on agriculture, and magnitude of severe shocks to rice varieties could increase ykfc

JL PARIS — A joint East-West In describing scenarios for what agriculture from major floods, per- by as much as 26 percent Tl

United Pretr International

MALIBU, California —
John Houseman, 86, who nur-

tured young actos as a director

and producer in die United

States before^winning an Acad-

emyAward atage 71 torhfa rde

in the fHm Tbe Paper Chase,”

died here Monday of spinal

cancer.

Mr. Houseman’s career in ra-

flfrij theater, film and tdeviaon

spanned six decades.

FameCame Late in Life

By Marilyn Berger
New York Tuna Sentee

Mr. Houseman did not

achieve fame and wealth until

hfa performance as Professor

Kingsficld in “The Paper

The role led to another well-

known part, that of a haughty

spokesman for a brokerage

house in its American tdeviaon

commercials, delivering the

lines: They make money tbe

old-fashkned way. They earn

ft."

But these popular successes,

which brought him wealth and

fame, c«nie in his later years.

Mr. Houseman spent a lifetime

in the theater both behind the

footlights and in front of them.

Margot Harley, a co-founder

with Mr. Houseman of a New
York repertory theatre, theAct-

ing Company, said: “He was
probably responsible for more
careersm dm American theater

than any other single human
being. He wanted to create an
American classical theatre in

this country, andhe went along
way coward doing it”

Eleven years after going to

dm United States from Roma-
nia, Mr. Houseman joined Or-

son Welles in 1937 to mount
startling productions of tbe

fa tbdr avant-garde

Mercury Theater.

Their now-fcgendaiy radio

broadcast of The War of die

Worlds,” an adaptation erf an

BLG. Wefls stray about the in-

vasion of Earth by men from

Mars, was so believable that it

created panic along the East

Coast On Sunday evening, just

hours before Mr. Houseman
died, a new veisk® of the pro-

gram was broadcast to mark its

50th anniversary.
His most recent roles were in

the James Bridges film “Bright

Lights, Kg Cftr&nd inWoody
Allen’s “AnotherWoman ” He
wOl also be seen in “Scrooge,”

to be released in toe Umted
States at Christmas.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A joint East-West

study group, in a report on the

effect of global warming on agri-

culture, predicts that over the next

few generations crop production

will dramatically improve in parts

of toe Soviet Union while moun-
tains of stockpiled grain in Westera

Europe arc hxdy to grow higher.

The four-year study, to be re-

leased Wednesday, also predicts

the buildup of an enormous rice

surplus in Japan and says that cold

countries fike Finland and Iceland

porters. rresau asa
At tbe same time, ft wains of a port says, “indie

return to dust bowl conditions in m global mean
tbe wheat belt of the United States tores of between

and Canada, and an increased fro- grees centigrade

:

quency of drought in large parts of as a result of in

toe Southern Hemisphere. dioxide probabl

The two-volume study.The Im- and 2100.” Tha

pact of Clf**1* Variation* cat Ag- equivalent of 3 tt

cnltnre,”was producedby toe In- enbeiL

temational Institute for Applied Buipredicting i

Systems Analysis, near Ykama, in what extent d&
conjunction with the United Na- occur fa stillan in

lions Environment Program. study points out

The institute, set up in 1972 by of accurately pro

the Umted States and toe Soviet guessinghowgov
Union to help ease world tensions, era might react to

fa supported by scientific organiza- Martin Parry

dons m 16 member countries. It University in Eoj

employs about 100 scientists and ed the team of 7i

100 other staff members, evenly part in toe study,

selected from East and West- trendwas IDcdyt

The institute says its diiiiaiepro- jor geographical

ject is the most defaOed of its kind patterns. He sa!

in estimating toe tong-term impact

of a warming trend on agriculture.

In describing scenarios for what
mighthappen in thenextcentury, ft

extrapolates from past climatic

phenomena — such as toe 1982-

1983 series of droughts in tbe

Southern Hemisphere — and as-

sumes that tbe amount of carbon

dioxidem theatmosphere will doo-

blp.

Carbon dioxide, which results

from theburning of fossil fuels and
the elimination of forests, traps the

sun’s rays and fa primarily respon-

sible for the warming trend known
as toe greenhouse effect.

“Present assessments.” the re-

port says, “indicate that increases

m global mean annual tempera-

tures erf bowed 15 and 5i de-

grees centigrade are Ekriy to occur

as a result of increases in carbon

dioxide probably between 2050

and 2100.” That fa roughly the

equivalent of 3 to 10 degrees Fahr-

enheit

Buipredicting exactlywhen or to

what extent climatic manges will

occur fa stillan inexact science. The

study pants out toe impossibility

of accnratety predicting rainfalla
goeamghowgovernmentsorfarm-
era might react to awarmerdimate.

Martin Parry of Birmingham

University in England, who direct-

ed the team of 76 scientists taking

part in toe stndy, said tbe wanning

trendwas IDcdy to bring aboutma-

jor geographical shifts in Bowing
patterns. He stud it would also

“certainty increase toe frequency

and magnitude of severe shocks to

agriculture from major floods, per-

sistent droughts, sou erosion, forest

fires and crop pests.”

The um of the stndy, he said,

was to hdp governments work out
“timety and innovative changes”
before the change m'condilions.

One scenario assumes substan-

tial warming in the European part

of the Soviet Union that could lead

to grain yields up to 49 potent
higner. However; increased rainfall

could result in soil erosion and oto-

In Western Ernroe, toe report

said, _“It fa reasonable to envisage a
growing problem of ovenoroty
and an imperative to introduce fur-

ther set-aside programs to take

cropland out of production."

Aa growing seasons become
longer, countries fike Finland and
Iceland, on toe northernmost limit

of agriculture, are fikdy to bccone
moreimportmt competitors on toe

world agricultural matte.

Finlandj where fanning fa heavi-

ly subsidized, already produces

mot than its own population can

consume. In Iceland, wanner

weather is IDcdy to result in dra-

matically higher grass growth and

yidds of hay, m&kmg largeparts of

thecountry suitableforcailk graz-

ing. Itmay also support the growth

of forests of birch and sprnce trees,

toe report said. :

InnorthernJapan, ftsad, a com-

bination a&-warmer weather and

toe substitution of late-aalnring ,

rice varieties could increase yidds I

by as much as 26 percent Tbe
j

“nrikhip of an enormous rice sur- !

plus could became an important
economic issue,” tbe report added.

But in toe Great Plains of North
America, theposable impact of the

greenhouse effect was indicated by
a case study of the Canadian prov-

ince of Saskatchewan.

Tbe report said that if the abla-

tion there returned to thedust bowl
conditions of the 1930s, marked by
severe droughts and Navy wind
erosion, farm production would
suffer, with toe toss of nearly 4,000

jobs and more than 500,000 Cana-
dian dollars (5410,000) ayear in

farm and other income. The area

accounts for 60 percent of Cana-

da's wheat production and-for ooe-

sxto erf the wheat sold on interna-

tional markets.

French Interests HitinSpam
Reuters

BILBAO — Small bombs ex-

ploded in two Rcaanlt car show-
rooms in the northern Basque prov-

ince of Vizcaya on Tuesday,
causing damageWt no injuries, lo-

cal officials said. A bomb was de-

fused in a third toowroom. French

interests like car showrooms have

ben a frequent target of Basque

separatists.
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Consensus in the Netherlands m *<imm

Imbalances Plague

Efforts to Reduce

14% Jobless Rate

By Ronald van de Krol

A MSTERDAM—For a full year, die

/% FIT, the Dutch post and tdecom-

/ % munications company, offered itsX A- employees a bonus of 1,000 guil-

ders ($475) each for eveaywoman theycould
tyfln hring min thff ntyniratinn tp fill piann.

genal positions.

In a somewhat grmilar attempt, the Delft-

based biotechnology company Gist-bro-

cades offered to pay 5,000 guilders to any
employee who could come with a quali-

fied computer expert—mate or female— to

511 vacancies at the company.

The response, ina country with one of the

most stubborn unemployment problems in

the 12-nation European Community, was

meager.

At the FIT, the experiment was discon-

tinued Last stmimer because Sot one wom-
an manager entered the organization

through this route," according to a spokes-

man, Gert-Jan Versteeg. At Gist-brocades,

the bonus system yielded only a couple of

computer specialists, and the plan has since

been dropped.

The hiring difficulties of the FIT and
Gist-brocades are just two maniples of the

serious and deep-seated imbalances that

plague the Dutch job market and frustrate

efforts by the government of Prime Minister

Ruud Lubbers to reduce the country’s 14

percent jobless rate.

ifled women and for highly trained employ-

ees in general has neverbeen higher, or more
difficult to satisfy.

On the other hand, die ranks of the coun-

try’s 685,000 unemployed are increasingly

made up of people who have been out of

work Tor two years or more, who have low

levels of training and schooling, and who
consequently have tittle hope of finding the

types ofjobs that are being offered.

This situation presents Jan de Komng,
minister of social affairs and employment,

with special problems. Although the Lub-

bers government has presided over the larg-

est amount ofjob creation of anyEC coun-

try, the jobs axe simply not being filled by
the long-term unemployed.
At the same time, the rise in the overall

number ofjobs has coaxed Dutch women

—

who, compared with women in the rest of

Europe andNorth America, have tradition-

ally not worked outside the home— to try

their luck on the job market, alongside the

annual influx of school graduates.

This increase in potential workers has

move or less kept pace with the increase in

jobs, nvmrmig that overall unemployment
has barely fallen. Mr. Lubbers, who vowed
at the start of his second four-year term in

1986 to reduce the jobless ranks to 500.000

.
by 1990. has alreadyhad to concede that this

goal cannot be reached.

In addition, further scarcities of skilled

workers loom ahead as a result of the

“graying" of the population, mnanmg that

women in particular are going to have to

enter the labor force in greater numbers if

thesejobs are to be filled.

“There is already a very great need for

experienced secretaries, and nurses and oth-

er medical personnel will also be in de-

mand,’’ said Sahrine Sanbeek, a product

manager at Vedior, a temporary employ-
ment agency which runs special courses for

women who want to re-enter thejob market
after years of working exchiavdy in the

home.

The Netherlands has the lowest percent-

age of women in the wotk force of any
countiy in northern Europe with the excep-

tion or Ireland. In 1987, for example, only

40 percent of Dutch women worked outside

the home, compared with more than SO
percent in most comparable European
countries and as much as 65 percent in the

United States.

The discrepancy becomes even larger in

the upper reaches of Dutch corporations

and government.

Anne-Marie Coppens, chairwoman of the

Women and Management Foundation, a
recently established head-hunting firm that

aims to find senior women managers for

Dutch businesses, estimates that kss than 5

percent of top managerial jobs are held by

women in the Netherlands.

Women's groups say that die government

CS>

will need to pump more money into child

care if the Netherlands is to build up its

female work force. At tbe moment, only one
in Bve working mothers has organized dnki
care at her disposal, statistics draw. As a

result, two-thirds of first-time mothers quit

their jobs after giving birth, while the rest

tend to work shorter hours and make private

babysitting arrangements with parents or

While the projected scarcity of female

labor is still several years away, theproblem
of finding jobs for the long-term, imslriTiaH

unemployed is more inwnerfiate. Of the

EC’s 1992 Deadline

Helps Blur Parly line?

'Every Dutchman is

part vicar and part

trader— claiming

the high ground but

adept at deals.’

By Henry Tanner

T
HE HAGUE—Prime Minister Ruud Lub-
bers, who for six years has been heading a

center-right government that believes in

privatization and fiscal frugality, is getting

good marks even from the Socialist opposition.

“Consensus," “no-nonsense politics,” “new real-

ism” and “new objectivity” —after the no-frills art

movement of the 1920s — are the political catch-

words of the day, summing up the determination of

the political parties to act along with eadi other.

Two issues of left-right confrontation that clouded

the 1970s and early 1980s are no longer on the

685,000 people registered as unemployed

last year, more than 235,000 had been out of

work for two years or longer. According to

figures published by the Social Affain Min-

istry, three-quarters of the long-term unem-

ployed had less than a high school educa-

tion.

Particularly hard-hit are the “guest work-

and Morocco in the 1960s a^l970s towork

in Dutch industry. Since the recession of the

early 1980s, when thousands of jobs were
riiwiinawri in the textile and shipbuilding

Continued cm page 10

the present government Bat many pofitidari

font the coalition is beginning to show fee fetid

aMandthattaifflfflibttwecnMr.Lnbbenaiic

V^orhoeve, the liberal leader, has been growif

the last year. /
Tbe newfound moderation of the parties/

of the welfare state is largely due to ay
urgency prompted bytbe creation of a#
ram market after 1992. m
The Dutch, for fee most part, bsm

advocates of a united Europe tor am

they have just beat told that thdaf

The conflict over the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nization's plans for stationing new U.S. ennse mis-

siles cm Dutch sail was made moot by last year’s

signing of tbe U.S.-Soviet treaty on intermediate-

range nuclear weapons.

And the debate over the future of the welfare state

has been resolved to the extent that the Labor Party

has dropped its maximalist positions of de-

cades while Mr. Lubbers has managwt to convince

most Dutchmen, even of the left, that he is catting

tittle more than the fat from soda! spending and is

leavingthewdfaresystemitseif intact What contin-

ues is a debate cc how much and where to cut

On both sides of theleft-right divide, officials now
fed that a coalition between the opposition Labor

Partyand Mr. Lubhexs’s Christian Democrats should

be attempted after the next partiamentaiy election, in

early 1990.

Esveaa coalition between Labor and the conserva-

tive liberals is not ruled out — so whittled down
have the ideological differences became. The Libd-

als are thejunior party of theQmstiariTfeiriOcrafe m*

In a new book entitled a “1

young political scientist, Paul !

bang a small trading nation 21

aggressive nationalistic impuL

nngiiiwK, tbe Dutch have be

-teA nnpiobleoiatical andi

The book’s cover shows a m
heraldic animal sitting cental

rope. Being satisfied is no#
satisfied, the author said inf
The Dutch tend to thinkJr

reaBy anifflianud ooontrJ

idealized self-image is a J
because it under#

the others. Countries likef

will behave like the nul

powers they are and will

ests and Europe mustpro

to do so. I

The author, who is doa

that for these reasons it#

nuclear-free Europe, a!
Dutch Socialises. He pf

every sort win be tough}

andbetween Europe and',

planners and industriatisf

latter point. I

Queen Beatrix, ddrrcril

pohey statement tins year/

challenges of 1991 \
“The idea of 1992 is com

are asking: Will we be aUei
costs toohigh?Are onrstui

goodenough?" said Abrani

arc legitimatebut must not!

trintista anger to COt labor (I

Bring a nation of farmer!

tivety undeveloped iodudxia*

arejudged to be vulnerable. \

Geography, phis trading an
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The Economy PragmaticApproach Subsidy Plan Scrapped

'No-Nonsense’ Management Reaps Its Rewards

. .
Join Gopcs-m Hhk)1

expected to be the largest share offering

isterdam stock exchange.

By RooaM van de Krol

T
HEHAGUE— Halfway
throngh his second four-

year term. Prime Nfinu-

ter Ruud Lubbers can
point with satisfaction to a dutch
ofeconomic successes: Inflation is

all but nonexistent, interest rates

are tow, company profits are up,

corporate investment continues to

be strong and exports remain
booyanL

In short, the economy, under
Mr. Lubbers’s “no-nonsense”
style of economic management
and his assaults on the runaway

government spending that marked
the prosperous 1960s and 1970s, is

far removed from the state in

which Mr. Lubbers' center-right

coalition found it when be as-

sumed office in the midst of reces-

sion in 1981

Some of the credit for the turn-

around can be pinned to the resfl-

ieoce of world trade, a key factor

in the health of the export-orient-

ed Dutch economy.

.
Mr. Lubbers and bis coalition

have garnered much of the credit,

too, putting than in a strong posi-

-tion m the run-up to the general

election of 1990. Mr. Lubbers has

already taken the unusual step of
announcing two years in advance

'ace of Privatization

n Reseller

Idle privatization in Brit-

has been a politically

a the Netherlands it is

>itch pragmatism,

government has quietly

idfiil of partially state-

let listings, such asKLM
jng 550 milKan guilders

fers.

mharfcing on a four-year

; to the private sector by
Postbank NV, a commer-
& NV, a ehenricats and

sibly even die postal rer-

s to raise 2-05 billion guH-

s to help compensate for

ie Dutch natural gas sector

» overruns.

ament's hnVtinp are exten-
ires in 40 companies, which
— it uses its participation

x developing or financially

for Dutch State Mines, fflns-

ounded as a coal mining com-
jvemment, which retained 100

percent ownership, DSM began expanding into

chemicals in the 1930s.

After the discovery of natural gas fields near Gro-
ningen in the 1960s prompted a government dedaon
to dose the coal mines, DSM was left to pursue Its

chemical activities as the core of an ambitious diver-

sification program. DSM was managed as a private

company, the government acted merely as an advis-

er.

By the time the last coal mine was dosed in 1973,

the company had a fast-growing division,

though it soon ran into difficulty in the late 1970s,

which brought higher raw material prices and culmi-

nated in the 1982 recession. Since meat, the company
has climbed bade to respectable profit levels. Last

year it reported a net profitof 442 million guilderson
revenue of 9 bfitian guilders.

The company will continue to receive 130 million

guilders in a tax-free subtidy from the government
for management of the country’s natural gas activi-

ties. That will offer some protection from any eco-

nomic downturn that DSM*s competitors do not

eqcry, analysts noted.

Thegovernment’s initial saleof30 percent of DSM
is expected to raise 800 millinn to 1 billion guilders,

making it the single largest offering of new shares

ever an the Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

MADLYN RESENER b a financialjournalist based

in Paris.

that be will be seeking a third

term.

But for all hiseconomic success-

es, Mr. Lubbers still faces the su-

preme intractable problem of un-

employment as wdl as a nagging

concern— state finances.

In the flush of his re-election

victory in 1986, Mr. Lubbers said

that reducing the country’s unem-
ployed would be his top priority,

and be promised to lower unem-
ployment by 50,000 a year to

500.000 bv 1990.

Mr. Lubbeis’s willingness to go
on record with a specific target is

bound to come back to haunt him
when rampnigning begins in ear-

nest. Already, his government has

acknowledged that, with unem-
ployment still hovering just bdow
700.000 for an official unemploy-

ment rate 14 percent, this goal is

unattainable.

Still it seems that the govern-

ment can continue to count on
good news on the economic front

right up to the next general elec-

tion.

In its annual September fore-

cast accompanying the govern-

ment's budget for the coming cal-

endar year, the senti-independait

Central Plan Bureau published its

most optimistic assessment for

years. Industrial production in

1988 is forecast to rise by 3.5 per-

cent, the second-highest result so

far in the 1980s, while national

income; adjusted for inflation, is

tipped to show 3 patent growth in

19S9 after increasing by a project-

ed 1.75 permit in I9S8.

The 170 billion guilder ($85 bil-

lion) budget for 1989 also con-

tained an abundance of good fi-

.
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nanciai news from the
government's point of view.

In addition to previously agreed

spending reductions, the budget

called for extra cuts next year of

1J billion guilders, mainlymedu-

cation, housing and defense. The
govenunent’s statement also pre-

dicted that it would meet its tong-

standing goal of reducing the fi-

nancing deficit to 5.25 percent of
national income in 1990, wefi be-

low its postwar high of 10.1 per-

cent that was reached in 1983.

Finally, as a prehide to a major
program of tax cuts and tax re-

form planned for 1990. the gov

i— rwM.fH.flnT™*1—1 H—u T^-T—

eminent announced that the top

20-peroent rate of value-added tax

would be reduced to I8J percent
on Jan. L, while corporate tax

would fall from the present 42
percent to 40 percent an the first

250,000 guilders of profit and to

35 percent on any remaining profit

above this amount
Though the financing deficit is

shrinking, total state debt is still

rising and is Hkdy to continue

doing so into the 1990s. Public

authority debt is now equivalent

to nearly 80 percent of gross na-

tional product, creating a huge fi-

nancing burden.

In 1989, forexample, thecentral

govanmentwill spoid 2\S billion

guilders on serving its debt, mark-
ing the second-largest single item

of expenditure after education.

The state of the govenunes

finances prompted Wim Dtdsea-

berg, president of the Dutch den-

ual bask, to complain eadier tins

year about the slow pace of pot-

tingthem bade in order.
.

*Tbe widely held view that we
have gradually made decern ad-

vances in restoring the health of

public finances is perhaps based

on wishful thinking, hope or aus-

terity fatigue or whatever, but not

on the facts,” he said.

In an inteview, Finance Minis-

ter Omw Rnding mid that Mr.

Duisenbere's criticism was par-

tiaDy justified.

“We have a deficit that is too
high

,

unit tvaiU and should

have done more,” he conceded.

“But be has disregarded a major
factor in winch we, unfortunately,

are unique and that is the enor-

mous drop in gas revenues.”

Revenuesfrom natural gas pro-
duction have collapsed dramati-

cally, reflecting the weakness of oil

prices and the fall of the dollar,

both of winch ultimately translate

into lower gas juices.

Between 1985 and 1987, gas rev-

enues plummeted from an animal

23 billion gufldas to 7 hflEongnil-

ders. “That 16 billion guilder drop

is equivalent to 4 percent of GNP
disappearing in the space of two

years/
7
Mr. Rnding noted.

The dwindling of gas revenue is

symbolic of the changes in Dutch
society and the Dnteh economy
over the past 25 years. In the

1960s, the coming on stream of

natural gas production in the

northern province of Groningen

hmrtdgd the advent of unprece-

dented prosperity in the Nether-

'S land* and rty i^aWkl^lut of ftp

elaborate and generous welfare

system providing subsidies and

grants to artists, industry, minor-

ity groups and, later, tojust about

any worthy social project.

In the first ycara of the Lubbers

government, welfare payments

were lowered and.then frozen, al-

though they remain generous by
mast standards. Far rarampte, peo-

—and the Dutch have the weald’s

highest percentage of disability re-

olPtheir former Mlaiiai until they

reach the age of 65, down from 80

percent in the early 1980s.

Mr. Rutfing noted that the gov-

ernment had succeeded in reduc-

ing unemployment among young

rpie and school-leavers generaf

What remains, however, is a

bard core of long-term unem-

ployed, whore slofls ami schooling

do not qualify them for the vacan-

cies that do exist.

While he acknowledged that

some “austerity fatigue” had set

in, making it more difficult for the

cabinet to enforcebudgetary disd-

pBne, Mr. Rnding said efforts to .

control state pending will have to

continue into the 1990s, adding

that support for fiscal frugality

was broadly based.

‘There is broad support—even

from the Socialist opposition, un-

like a few years ago— for bringing

down die budget deficit after

1990” he said.

Loss ofTax Credits Alters Investment
A MSTERDAM—When the government announced

/\ lastMarch that it was scrapping investment tax

/ % credits to industry, businessmen protested. They
-A -M. were angered by what they viewed as the govern-

ment’s reneging on a pledge not to touch the subsidy until

1990, after the next scheduled national elections.

“A redaction of the incentives changes the investment

climate, and [hat’s troublesome for corporate decision-

makm&” said Paul Verhaegen, directorof economic affairs

far the Dutch Federation of Industry, the main employers’

organization.

Business leaders also were incensed by the way in which

the change was announced— on a Saturday evening. That
set many companies scrambling to take advantage of a 48-

hour grace period, to finalize investment contracts. On the

Sunday, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines ordered two Boeing
747s, and a truck dealer in Limboorg reported selling more
stock that day than during the whole year. By some esti-

mates, up to 1 btOton guilders in investmentmayhavebeen
carried forward that weekend.

Relations between business and government have now
been set right, since the subsidy plan, known as the WIR,

was quickly replaced by a reduction of die corporate tax

rate to 35 percent from 42 percent and the assumption by
the government of a social security premium previously

paid by employers.

The WIR was set up in the mid-1970s, when net invest-

ment by Dutch busness had slumped to 2 percent of GNP
because of high oil prices, lugging exports and the interna-

tional recession. It was designed to costA2 billion guilders a

year, but companies made greater use of it than expected.

Asa result, the WIR had beammnimt2 billion guilders (SI

bOKon) a year above budget since 1983.

“We bad a serious problem with the cost of the WIR
‘

so quickly,” said Anton Schoemaker
,
director of

j affairs at the Finance Ministry.

The government had actually begun scaling bade the

program some years ago by eHminating the ^nhwties in

areas where it fdt they were no longer needed. Rather than
continuing to phase the premium out gradnally, officials

dedded it would be better to dhninate it outright

Abolishing it, said Ml Schoemaker, not only saved the

government money, but also put a stop to uneconomic
investment made exclusively for the tax break. It allowed

j more plastic is being used

days. But plastic rubbing

: gives the same squeaking

nice produce.

ve this problem, silicone oil

• the plastics. But that had an

side effect. It meant that you

.lieve deep, bright colours,

oil came to the surface and

caused a dull mat layer. At DSM, one of

Europe's largest chemical companies,

we found the ideal solution. Our resear-

chers developed a special plastic which

met all the requirements.

It can be given any colour - exactly.

It is impact-resistant, retains its colour, has

an extremely long life, and can stand up to

heat. Welding, painting, and gluing offer

no problems. And that irritating squeak -

for that's what it was all about - simply

doesn't occur.

So, although you will find more and

more plastic in your car. you will now also

find mare peace.

DSM
If we don’t have a solution, we find one.

Checklist
operating climate foreign establishments

Considers : Establishment in Europe
Target : Direct access to the EC market

Country : The Netherlands
Region : Province of Gelderland

Contact : Gelderland Development Authority (GOM)
Address : P.O. Box 206, 6800 LT Arnhem, The Netherlands
Phone : +31 (0)85-511334
Fax : +31 (0)85-516361.

- geographical location with regard to the E.C. market
• infrastructural facilities

- international transport & distribution

transshipment
distribution firms
transportation services

• quality of connections by:

roads
waterways
railways
(international) airports (nearby)

• telecommunication facilities

• quality of business climate
• suppliers, subcontractors, services
• presence and access to scientific institutions
- know-how, liaison offices, transfer of knowledge
• cooperation with regional and local authorities
• support
• availability/prices of suitable business sites/accommodations
• regional and local regulations
- labour climate
• availability of qualified workforce

education level

dedication and attitude

...........imiiitilingual

• social climate
• financial climate

investment climate

investment grants

.availability venture capital

- quality of life

• quality of the living environment
• housing market—......for rent

for sale
• availability socio-cultural facilities

• attitude to foreign companies
• education facilities

• availability international education
• business communication
• established foreign companies

Conclusion: Excellent economic and geographical location in the EC'.

Provided .with all features to access our European market.
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the government to pot the Netherlands’ corporate tax rate

on a par with that in Britain, gnfamehig us competitive

position within the European CcBnnnmty.

Officials estimate the cost of towering the ootporale tax

rate at 1.8 hflfion guilders and the cost of paying for drikl

subsidies at 23 hiBkm guilders; that totals the amount
budgeted for the WIR. But after 1990, the net effect on
business will be a negative 1 bflfion guilders, said E. Frans
Limburg, chief economist atAmsterdam-Rottordam Bank.

The net result for business is slightly negative; but the

situation of business had improved tremendously, so I don’t
think this will be a deterrent to foreign investors,” he said.

In general, more mature companies as well as labor-

intensive companies will benefit more because the new
measures favor hiring more worker*.

TheWIR had served its purpose. It was time to abolish

it,” said Hubert J.A. Tabbers, executive director of the

Netherlands Foreign investment Agency's office fra Eu-

rope. The reduction of the corporate tax to 35 percent

“brings usvery well in fine with the other EC countries.”

Madlyn Resener

¥
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Transformed Gty U An Enfant Terrible Pride and Polders

Eindhoven: From Hamlet to High-Tech
By Henry Tanner

E
indhoven—

T

hisisa

company town in transi-

. tion to another kind of

-life.' When... Philips,

which now employs 330,000 pco-

pic worldwide, started manufac-

turing light bulbs here 98 years

ago, it had eight 'workers and was

already thetown’s biggest employ-

er.

Eindhoven was a sleepy hamlet

of &500 'people surrounded by

pastures and ‘woods. The glass-.

Stowers andotherskflled workers

that the fasi-^owing company at-

tracted came from the more pros-

pcKKBndrtlffini parts of the Neth-

erlands and the town could not

provide the amenities they re-

quired for themselves and their

families. Srr Philips bnilt what was

needed.-
•

By the end of the. 1920s, there

was a Philips Village of traditional

one-family houses. Ehdips kinder-

gartens, primary and high schools.

Philips hospitals', sporting

grounds, grocery stores, a Philips

theater, philharmonic, actors'

guild and lending library. Teach-

ers, doctors and nridwives wereon

the Philips payroll.

And Mrs. Anton Philips, the

founder’s wife, set up
courses for the daughters of

ips employees.

“We were the most paternalistic

company in Holland, and perhaps

in Europe," said Jack Reemers, a

Philips executive. That is a distinc-

tion the company no longer

claims.

The image that Philips now
wants to have is that of a well-run,

nofrillsmodem company concen-

trating on its core business—con-

sumer electronics, lighting, elec-

tronic components and
information technology — in

which it is among the world lead-

ers.

- Eindhoven has felt the impact

of this strategy. Beginning slowly

in the late 1950s and more rapidly
since 1980, dozens of Philips insti-

tutions that “have nothing to do
with electronics’' have been turned

over to the dry or tumed into

independent commercial opera-

tions.

The schools and the library are

now run by the city. Three hospi-

tals are tun by nonprofit organiza-
tions. Doctors and midwives are

private practitioners. The grocer-

ies have been sold to a private

chain.

The housing department which
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is running the Philips Village and
other housing developments now
is an independent operation and

rents to non-Philips people. The
Philips Travel Agency, once serv-

ing the company only, is a profit-

able separate business serving oth-

er companies as well.

At least four sporting facilities

have been tumed over to the mu-
nicipality.

Not all the changes were

smooth. There were sixties— the

first at Philips in about 50 years—
and tough protracted negotiations

earlier this year when the Philips

food department with its 100-odd

company mess halls was tumed
into an independent, self-support-

ing commercial operation. The
change meant that several hun-

dred employees were shifted from

the Philips payroll to lower pay

under the nationwide contract for

catering personnel.

The city has been able to live

with the changes. “Eindhoven is a

boom town," said Joep Crolla, an

editor at the Eindhovens Dagblad,

the city’s independent newspaper,

even though Philips is no longer

the dispenser of life-longjob secu-

rity and social services.

Philips is still by far the largest

- employer, with a local work force

of about 33.000. The permanently

lit LightTower, where Philips tests

its bulbs, is still the most promi-

nent budding. The Philips soccer

leara, PSV Eindhoven, the Dutch

national champion which won the

European Champions' Cup this

year, is the pride of the town as

well as the company. And the larg-

er-than-life statue of founder An-

ton Philips still greets the traveler

as he arrives at the central station.

But there is life outride Philips

now. Greater Eindhoven, with

some 300,000 inhabitants, today is

a highly diversified, high-technol-

ogy industrial area. Hundreds of

By Mark Fuller
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MSTERDAM— The Dutch filmmak-

er, Thco van Gogh, has learned to

live with the fact that his great uncle,

- Vincent van Gogh, will always loom
large in conversations about his own work.

“It used' to be a really big problem because

the media always tried to compare the two of

us as artists,” he said. “I'm an entertainer, not

an artist. But then again, the Van Gogh name
has opened many doors for me, especially in

America. I think Vincent is one ofthe last holy

persons left in Holland. I’ve always wanted to

pijiW- a movie parodying his life ailed Golden

Ear, bat nobody would finance it,” he added

laughingly.

Black hitmans a specialty of the 31 -year-old

film director. Mr. Van Gogh’s past four films

have established him as the enfant terrible of

Dutch riowna and given him a cult following.

The controversy generated by some of Ms
1

films’ often taboo subjects, such as necrophilia

and spdfy-nraOTflrjsm, and his frequent vitriolic

attacks on establishment figures have guaran-

teed him a wide public notoriety.

But for all his verbal bluster and sardonic

wit, Mr. Van Gogh is a serious and sensitive

filmmaker. He began filming in his late teem

because “it was such a fun thing to do— to

create your own world.”

His first effort, a 16mm black and white film

about a slave-master relationship did not ap-

peal to Amsterdam's film academy which

turned him down. They advised him instead to

see a psychiatrist

“Maybe I’m perverted, but J certainly deft t

need a shrink.” said Mr. Van Gogh.

He admits that his films are “a bit ward”

Theo Van Gogh in the Hall ofJus-

tice in The Hague, which he usedfor

his latest film.

but maintains that his aim is to entertain and

not shock. “1 feature a lot of psychos in my
films because they make interesting movies.

Arif anybody what they think of the film “Psy-

cho” byAlfred Hitchcock and they will say it is

one of the best films they’ve seen."

His first feature film, “Lugre" (1981), tells

th* story erf a psychopath who kidnaps the

mentally disabled daughter of a millionaire.

The millionaire refuses to pay the ransom and

the daughter and kidnapper fall in love.

A trader from the film showing two kittens

bring put into a washing machine caused a

nationwide scandal and Mr. Van Gogh had to

appear on television with the kittens to prove

to outraged viewers that they were still alive.

“It was totally absurd,” be said, “The view-

ers ignored a second TV clip from the film

whichishowed far greater human suffering.”

Mr. Van Gogh added, “We're basically a

country of preachers, ever ready to condemn

the regime in South Africa or a South Ameri-

can dictator. Yet, apartheid is a Dutch word,

and Holland was one of the world’s biggest

slave traders.”

His second and fourth films, “A Day at the

Beach,” (1984) and “Return to Deslgeeest,'’

(1987) proved that he could handle major

themes and attract mainstream audiences.

Mr. Van Gogh has just finished his fifth

movie, provisionally titled “Showtime.” which

he describes as a romantic thriller. It tells the

story of a famous lawyer who becomes en-

snared in the defense of a night dub owner

accused of a sexual killing. The lawyer falls in

love with a woman sent by the night club

owner to entice him to take on the brief. "He
wins the case but loses the woman,

1
' Mr. Van

Gogh said.

The film will be released in the spring and

win also be distributed in Japan, marking Mr.

Van Gogh’s foreign debut.

True to form, Mr. Van Gogh has already

managed to surround the film with controver-

sy. By lambasting Rob Out, the head of Veron-

ica, one of the biggest Dutch broadcasters, he

forfeited the company’s 250,000-guilder

($125,000) contribution to the film's budget.

And to his producer’s despair, be is now
telling the media that the film's title has been

changed to “No Potatoes,” because, he ex-

plained, “there are no potatoes in it”

MARK FULLER is the Dutch-based corre-

spondentfor The Times of London.

new companies, with from 10 to

about 2.000 workers. Have moved

here or been created locally in the

last 15 or so years.

“Some were founded by former

Philips staffers: some are the local

offices of major international

companies that have discovered

they must be here to become Phil-

ips clients, some are independent

innovative high-tech companies

seeking their own special niches in

the European market,” said Toon

Saunders of the Regional Devel-

opment Authority.

Eindhoven, the site of one of the

Netherlands' three Technical Uni-

versities. offers a skilled work

force, proximity to West Germany

and Belgium and a busy small in-

temational airport of its own.

The regional development of-

fice was set up in 1982, in the

depth of the recession, when it

dawned on the townspeople that

they could no longer sit back and

let Philips take care of things.

Unemployment in the Eindho-

ven area reached a peak of 24,000

in 1984. Today it is down to

16.500, substantially below the na-

tional average of about 13 percent,

according to the Dagblad.

Wim Ter Welle, the bead of the

union representing Philips' white-

collar workers, said that Philips

has reduced its work force in the

Netherlands by 7,500 since re-

structuring began in earnest in

1980. More than 2,000 Philipsjobs

will be lost in the Netherlands this

year, a company spokesman said.

In addition to voluntary depar-

tures. those who have been

-forced to leave,” in the words of a

company official, are workers

above the age of 55.

Philips, through lump-sum pay-

menu and hanking facilities, is

supplementing the unemployment

payments made by the state. The

terras of these arrangements, espe-

cially the length of notice given to

employees, have been the subject

of heated disputes.

The number of whii&collarjobs

is increasing in the area and the

number of blue-coliar workers has

fallen.

“Philips has to restructure if it

wants to survive,” said Mr. Crolls

of the Dagblad.

Mr. Ter Welle, the union man,

did not disagree but criticized

Philips for having started its re-

structuring too late and having

made “awful mistakes" in the

past.

"People used to think that Phil-

ips, like the pope, could make no
mistakes and would never be in

trouble,” Mr. Ter Welle said- “We
thought the end was in sight, but

it isn't. A lot of Philips people fear

for their jobs."

Downtown Eindhoven: The village has grown to a metropolis of more than 200.000.

Reclaimed Flevoland a Symbol

Of Battle Against Adversity

L
ELYSTAD— The city of Lelystad and the flat

neat pastures and wheat fields and fledg-

ling industrial developments that surround^ it are “the newest but far from most dy-

namic region” of the Netherlands in the words of

Mayor J.P.A. Gruijters.

The polder of Flevoland. northeast of Amsterdam,

where Lelystad is situated, was reclaimed in 1957. It

look 10 years to do the pumping, draining, seeding

and tree planting and to build the cosy traditional

dwellings, administrative buildings, recreational ar-

eas, roads, railroad and other infrastructure. In 1966,

the first inhabitants moved into Lelystad.

I .ike aD reclaimed lands, Flevoland is an object of

Dutch pride, a symbol of the nation's battle against

adversity.

“It is a good place to live in,” said Mayor Gruij ters.

Housing is cheap and better than in the old dues.

There are marinas, tennis courts, swimming pools

and other sports facilities for children. The schools

are good. So is the air, and Amsterdam is only 45

minutes away by dean, fast trains. There are woods

and a huge bird sanctuary.

But not all has gone welL It wasplanned for 80.000

people but the planners overestimated the nation's

economic growth rate. After 22 years, the dty has

58,000 inhabitants and is growing by a few hundred

souls a year, according to the mayor. Its infrastruc-

ture is too big and costly for its size. Unemployment

is 19 percent, some 6 percent above the national

average.

Almere, its twin city which was opened in 197b. 10

years after Lelystad, is about halT the distance from

Amsterdam and got many of the commuters for

which Lelystad was meant Its population is over

80,000 and growing by more than 4,000 a year.

Though built as a showcase, Lelystad had no

industrial core of its own to attract new industries.

“We learned that you cannot force development: it

has to happen naturally, a log does not move upriv-

er,” Mr. Gruijters said.

The land on Flevoland is among the best in Eu-

rope. The farms are between 48 to 56 hectares 1 120

and 140 acres) and mechanized — and size and

equipment count. With the European Community
setting prices to assure the survival of much smaller

and less efficient farms in other countries, the local

farmer-entrepreneurs have struck it rich quickly.

Their latest profitable line is tulip bulbs for the

United States and Japan.

But agriculture, though still the strong suit of the

Dutch economy, is no longer the national priority

that it was when the reclamation schemes were

launched. To create new industries rather than grow

more food is the national objective.

Another priority— to create new land for people

to live on — also has lost its urgency, and long-

standing plans to reclaim the last wide stretch of

open water west of Lelystad and Almere have been

shelved indefinitely, perhaps permanently.

Hemy Tanner

KLM is a truly international airline serving 138 des-

tinations worldwide.

New destinations include Orlando, Faro, Valencia

and Denpasar. Plan your next mp through your local navel ayenr.

Or die 33t» KLM offices worldwide.

Whoever you contact us you’ll alwa\> find ourservice

reliable, punctual, careful and tnendh.

Test us, trv us, fly us. Od’OO

The Reliable Airline
Royai Dutch Airlines
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Horticulture’s Silver Lining
By Ronald van deKrol

N AALPWUR.,^-
laads — As d*® datk

days of winter ap-

proach, a smattgroop

of fasnera m tbe

Westland region — fif,12-?*
liTDKt mllMinn of

Dutdi horticulture’s battle to use

sophisticated, automated green*

UUXKM. WUM.UW
ogy greenhouses — *JSS*
ready to trick naturentDP”"00®*

in? the growing season-

atkm of powerful sodin®

wifl soon be flooding d«r green-

baascs at night with

orcd tight to compensate ft*, the

weakness of tho ught during the

northern European winter.

The intensity of the artfioal

WWU^BUMIWU1

of sop, and warmth in the diniate.

But increasingly, greenhouses,
and horticulture generally, are

also helping to insulate puteh ag-

riculture from the politics of the

European Community’s agricul-

tural poticy.

As the EC tries to damp down
on overproduction of such prod-

ucts as mjllc and grain, Dutch

farmers are stepping op their

nlonttvwii a( slinf fall ntnf-

bm, Ifftture and roses tlrink they

are getting more light thau ** actu-

ally present, and they respo^»-

corfmdy — by growing steadily

throughout the wmts1

-

ineiecmmjiKiuuw**.

twn lighting, is espeaave, requir-

ing a total investment ofup to 1

winKon guilders (3475,000) per

fanner. Sot it is riowiy catching

on, T^»rHng a farther advance in

tide the price-regulatory domain
of the EC — flowers, vegetables

and fruit.

The adaptability of Dutch
fanners, .as well as their intensive

growing methods, helps explain

why agriculture, a key, apart-ori-

ented sector of tbe Dutda econo-,

my, continues to book new ad-

vances at a time when farmers in

the rest of Europe are mostly con-

fronted with dedhmg marines.

In 1987, Dutch farm incomes
rose an average 3.6 percent, in

sharp contrast to the 5.1 percent
decline recorded in the EC as a
whole. Overall, the Dutch agricul-

ture and the foodstuffs industry

produced another hefty trade sur-
plus of 17 billion gjulderelastyear.

Agricultural products again ac-
counted for 25 percent ofall ex-
ports, confirming the Nether-
lands’ long-standing position as

rural exporter after the ^United
States.

While tbe agricultural sector is

certainlyrobtBt, thereareproblem
seas. “Comparisons at the na-

tional level show large discrepan-

cies between .the vanoos sectors,"

Genii Braks, rnmfepy far agricul-

ture and fisheries, said in bis 19S9

budget statement “Horticulture,

for example, booked good results.

By contrast, resultsin arable fann-

ing were disappointing."

The decline in crops was
the result of lower grain prices,

lower prices for unregulated prod-

ucts such as potatoes and onions,

and redneed harvests last year.

The dairy sector, which still ac-

counts for 30 percent of Dutch
agricultural production in value

terms, has generally held its own
despite the introduction by the EC
of a “super levy" on mOk produc-
tion several years ago.

Nevertheless, the levy, imposed

on any surplus output above a
faced fevd, has cleany succeeded

in reducing production, with

Dutch milk output next year fore-

cast to be 12 percent lower than it

was in 1983.

Dutch dairy fanners, arguing

that theECsdampdown on over-

production threatens to create

milk shortages, now want the su-

per levy system to be made more

flexible through, for example, al-

lowing one fanner to “lease” his

milk quota to another fanner. Mr.

Braks has promised to launch a

study of inis and other options

during the autumn.

In pig, chicken and calf hus-

bandry, limits to growth of anoth-

er kind have merged. Until re-
1

cently, farmers disenchanted with

dairy farming coold easily be per-

suaded to turn to pig breeding and
poultry farming.

But now, following nearly two
decades of steady expansion of the

Dutch livestock sector, meat sup-

plies appear to have caught up
with dt-mand

Compared with the stagnation

of the dairy and livestock sectors,

which together account for 65 per-

Flowers are preparedfor market in Aalsmeer.

cent of production, “horticulture

under glass” is expected to show
steady growth of 5 percent per

year over the next few years.

David Lutejjn, chairman of Ce-

beco-Handdsraad, an umbrella

organization for various buying
and selling cooperatives in the ag-

ricultural sector, has estimated

that animal-based agriculture will

account far only half of produc-

tion by the year 2000.

“By then, greenhouse horticul-

ture will easily be the largest agri-

culture sector in the Netherlands,’’

he said in a speech earlier tins

year. At the moment, horticulture,

both nwriw glass and in the open

air, has a 30 percent share of total

agricultural production.
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: 1992 Helps Blur Rivalries
The Trade Fair for a deaner environment I

r

fi^ici'89
INTERNATIONAL TRADH FAIR FOR
WASTE DISPOSAL. RECYCLING AND
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

i

23-27 OCTOBER 1989

U^^JAARBEURslUTRECHT/H01AND

European awareness is growing that an
improved environment is a matter of survival.

Waste disposal, recycling and environmental

management are recognized as crucial.

And waste disposal, recycling and environ-

mental management are at the very heart of

ECOTECH, the bi-annual trade fair which brings

technological supply and demand face to face.

ECOTECH carries on where its four highly

successful AFVALTECH predecessors left off.

ECOTECH is the most effective and concen-

trated forum for your environment-related

services and expertise. It makes sense to be at the

Utrecht Jaarbeurs from 23 - 27 October 1989.

Europe-huilding a deaner future

' Please send us Further inf&nation

on! the Eeotech U9, Utrocft

i
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Exhibitor &
Visitor

Journalist ,a

Please type ofprint in biaatetters.

Company:
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Continued from page 7

the Netheriands the “Gateway to

Europe." But the Dutch now wor-

ry that their gateway position —
Rotterdam, the world’s busiest

port, the Rhine River and the rail-

road and road network leading

south to the Ruhr— may be by-

passed by new traffic lines. A gov-

ernment commission recently

warned that the rTumnri Tunnel

and France's high-speed trains

will create new meet fink* from
the Atlantic totbe fastest-growing

industrial centers of the continent

— the high-technology regions of

southern Germany, the Paris-

Lyon area and southern Europe.

“In order to remain Europe's

foremost country of transit, Hol-

land must develop a new range of

specialized industries supplying

component parts to the industrial

giants of West Germany, the Unit-

ed States and Japan,” raid Deputy
Foreign Minister Bereod-Jan van

Voorst tot Voorst the cabinet’s

European specialist New small

and medium companies must
trade on the Dutch reputation for

reliability and speed of corumum-
calions to become an integral part

of the computerized “jost-m-time”

manufacturing systems of the lag

concerns, he said.

~C3T fill
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The shortestlink

betweenoldandnewAmsterdam
«
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i New issues
i

Corporate finance

Investment management

Stockbroking

International custody

Trust management

Private banking

Treasury

PIERSON,HELDRING & PIERSON

Movhuru Bunkers sma' W75

Head office; Herengmchi 214, Amsterdam. P.O. Box 243. 1000 A E Aimanjam. Td. 020-211186. Telex; 16388, Tdecopien020-258164.

but subsidized; hospitals and simi-

lar institutions should be run by
nonprofit organizations; muons,

insurance companies, professional

organizations, rliant and consum-
er groups all should deal with each

other while the government con-

fines its role to setting the ground
rules and providing a framework.

So what is their mood as the

Dutch are pondering their chances

“Every Dutchman is part vicar

and part trader, riiimwg to^
ing riral^am^rirTVTTi^aSiard bar-

gain," said Peter Brusse, editor of

Large Dutch retailing firms al-

ready boast the shortest delivery

times in the world. Dutch compa-
nies are suppliers to the German
automobile industry.

The Lubbers government takes

credit for haring put the country

in a better position to compete
after 1991 But most economists

believe that more austerity isneed-

ed. The public debt remains stag-

gering. Even Wim Kok, the head

of tbe opposition Labor Party, re-

cently declared that public expen-

ditures must be cut further—and
by rigfinitiqr^ tnwmfi further

cutbacks in social payments.

The most notable single change

in social welfare policies has beat

the tightening of rite Disability

Act under which anyone claiming

“psychological disability" was
able to get full compensation.

Tbe act, winch was created as

one of the most spectacular fea-

tures of the Dutch welfare state, is

now judged to have been destruc-

tive for individuals and society.

Young people who invoked it,

sometimes as a lark, discovered

many years later that they were

regarded as unemployable for life.

Unemployment remains one of

the country’s most urgent prob-

lems. New jobs have bem created

but have gone mostly to newcom-
ers to the labor market— such as

married women who are seeking

employment in record numbers, a
I trend that had started earlier in

the rest of Europe. Mr. Lubbers’s

promise to reduce the number of

jobless by 50JH0 a year has

proved to be unrealistic.

The Lubbers government is try-

ing to oeate a “responabk, caring

society” said Arie Oostlander, the

head of the Christian Democrats’

think tanlc.

The idea, he explained, is for

hundreds of institutions to act as

“social partners" and to assume as

many as possible of the responsi-

hriUtaes that previous governments

had given to the state. Schools, far

instance, should be independent

TRANS EUROPE FUND N.V.
Trans Europe Fund — quoted on tbe Amsterdam Stock Exchange

— is one of Europe's fastest growing open end investment funds.

It offers the investors a well diversified participation in companies,

whose operations are based in. the European Community, the

Scandinavian countries and in Switzerland. Not only big, well-

known companies but interesting smdlec ones are included in the

Furtd's holdings. The man-

agement bases its policy on

fundamental investment

trans EUROPE fund N.v. and macro economic re-

search and follows an ac-

tive and alert investment

approach, anticipating hi-

hire developments with a

) do*® riew to the effects of

Europe's integration.

Shores Trans Europe Fund:

on effective and conve-

nient way to participate in

Europe's future. Informa-

tion: ABN-de Neuflize In-

ternational Investment Ad-

visory Company B.V., P.O.

• DT Box 669, 1000 EG AMSTER-

coverS^the period from dam Telex: 10387 ABN1R
MAY I. 1*88 TO AUGUST 31. 1*88 NL. Fax: 31-20-294736.

INTERIM REPORT
COVERING THE PERIOD FROM
MAY I. I>«S TO AUGUST 31. I<*88

ADVISORY SERVICE

A CORPORATE SERVICE
SPECIALISING

in the relocation of

expatriates personnel

to the Netherlands

Expatriate personnel joining your company in Holland can

provide the high level of expertise you really need.

DON’T t£T YOUR COMPANY
TAKE UNNECESSARY RISKS!

Ensure o successful reloeotion with Expot's PERSONNEL PACKAGE
"providing a coowtinatfd and effective reloeotion service where

Enhanced Performance + Prefogiomri Commitment ore

a natural by product.**

For more information contact: EXFAT - ADVISOKY SBMC£,
Bodtershagenlaan 40, 2243AD Wassenaar, The Netherlands.

TeL 101751) 10141 International TeL 31-1751-10143

TALENCENTRUM DEN HAAG
(The Hague Language Centre)

P.O.B. 313 2501 The Hague (Netherlands)

Intensive Dutch language courses on an individual basis

starting anytime. Next group courses tor beginners/inter-

mediaies starting in November.

Call for Information: 31.70.65.49.36.

Mr. Scheffer’s complaint about

die lack of nationalist impulses

notwithstanding, the Dutch went

on an emotional binge when their

soccer team won the European

championship this summer.

The queen “reconquered" Am-
sterdam this year. Mi. Brusse re-

lated, when she got a tumultuous

popular welcome during a walk

through some of the city’s tougher

neighborhoods where anti-royalist

feeling had been strong during re-

cent yean of social confticL

J.PA Grtqtm,afanner minis-
ter erf planning and now mayor of

Ldystad, northeast of Amster-

dam, is one of the voices warning

againsttoomuch togethernessand
satisfaction.

-

• “Consensus is fine," he told a
viator, “but we are so in love with

it that we don’t soe its ugly side. It

is highly selective, based on not

seeing rather than scant It keeps

ns from facing np to the public

debt, for inOance; the same with

unemployment, rite difference be-

tween the minimum wage and the

dole is so small that people have

no incentive to work, but we don’t

talk about this. We are not break-

ing old taboos.-

.

HENRY TANNER is on die staff

of the International Herald Tn-

2 Cities Hoping

To Increase Role as

European Gateways
tomers to shipping tines, cargo

By Frank De Jong agents aDd freight forwarders. Tbe
1 system is designed to facilitate a

A MSTERDAM — The paperless transfer of data, allow-

/% Dutch hope that their mg exporters and importers to

AA country will be able to keep trade of cargo Tnovcnv'rit*

A. M* play a major role as a fa \^]i Rotterdam retained its

“Gateway to Enrope” when the position by adhering an

EuropeaaCoumunity polls down franwhipntfnt of 255 mit-

ils inner borders at the end of jjm tans, handing 208 nriDjon

1992. tons of bulk goods and 47 million

By and large, transport circles urns in general cargo- Devdop-
are optimistic that Rotterdam, as meats in Sic crude t d trade caused

the busiest and largest port in the a cligbt decrease in the transship-

wtidd, win retain its leading posi- meat of ofl products last year. 19

i dem, paitkularfy in regards to En- million tons as against more than

ropean-boimd cargo mm North 22 nriffion tons m 1986. But the

America. flow of crude remained stable at

The same goes, more or less, for 77 nnlfion tons.
Amsterdam’s Schiphol Airport, ai the moment, bulk cargo,
the fifth largest in Europe, which su* as erode oil, ofl produ^E
has steadily unproved its poation coal, iron ore and grain, still ac-
as the turnkey for Amracan ^ts for go percent of Rotter-
foogtit destined for a number of dam’s tonnage. Thai percentage is

countnesm Europe. expected to drop gradually, how-
The PutA are womed that favw container tran-

ports like Antwerp m Belgium, or sport/general cargo.

^^damXqtitol Airport

is also drisdmg a bigger niche in

the world transport ofcaj^o. Last

year it handled meffe than 513,000
WwtoEmope. bin for elsewhere ^ ^ outgoingm

* m • n, cargo, a 14 percent increase over
And while officials in The igog

The airpotfs spokesnum, Rica
ation might, m the long term, be pjork ^ aaisin thfli this year’s

T growth rate wifl exceed 15 percxmL

tartor into Europe's distribution ^ fSfCfl.'“/SSSl?S
Transport Minister Neelie

Smit-Kroes believes that the

Dutch can make theNetheriands a 200,000-ton mark, according

gpnnifu* European distribution 80106 forecasts,

center fa* goods from the Ameri-

cas, the Far East and other conn-

“Sst year, Rotterdam launched FEANK DE JONG writes from

an electronic message network, the the Netheriands for the London

International Transport Informa- Dody Express and Irish newspa-

tion System, to link the port’s cos- P0*-

tons of incoming and outgoing

cargo, a 14 percent increase over

1986.

The airport's spokesman, Rien

Floris, is certain that this year's

growth rate will exceed 15 percenL

Two years ego, Schipbd han-

dled 148,000 tons of airfreight to

and from North America, as

against 170,000 tons last year.This

year’s figure may be approaching

the 200,000-ton nmA, according

to some forecasts.

FRANK DE JONG writes from
die Netheriands for die London

Daify Express and Irish newspa-

pers.

Imbalance inJob Scene

Continued from page 7

industries, many of these former

C workers and their families

never been able to find new
jobs. As much as 40 percent of

Turkish and Moroccan adults in

the Netheriands are unemployed,
the ministry egrtmalei

For all these reasons, “retrain-

wig** and “gdinriHng** havebecome
the latest buzzwords in unemploy-

ment policy, replacing the emphar

sis on shorter working weeks and a

“rcdivisLoo cl labor” that marked
much of the early 1980s.

Seizing upon the new emphasis

an job stalls, the government

bundled a three-year project in

Aprfl aimed at holding a personal

“reorientation talk” with all the

170,000 people who have been out

of work for more than three years.

The project, being carried out

by the official government labor

exchanges, is designed to produce

a “pereonal action plan” consist-

ing of either a place in a job-

training scheme, suggestions for

additional schooling or even ajob.

fa its September budget state-

ment, the government acknowl-

edged that unbalances on the la-

bor marketwere causing problems

and hinted at the possibility of

either loweringminimum wages to

create more jobs for low-skilled

workers or reducing tbe social se-

curity premiums paid by business-

es, thereby making it dieaper for

them to hue unskilled labor.

In October, Mr. Lubbers put

forward the idea of allowing em-

ployers to pay newly hired em-

ployees 90 percent of the current

minimum far the first year. The
idea is that reducing wage costs

will encourage business to create

morejobs at the lower end of the

job spectrum.

But the proposal is highly con-

troversiaL Three previous at-

tempts by the government to alter

minimum wages have failed to

gamer enough support in the Stat-

en Generaal, or pariuuneaL

RONALD VAN DE KROL is a
Journalist basedin Anaterdan.

Your son ordaughter

deserves the bestWelcome
toThe Rijnlands'!

The Rijnlands Lyceum Oegstgeest offers you
- the International Baccalaureate Programme
an internationally recognised two year upper secondary

educational programme and examination.

- the Preceding Pre-I.B.-year. A one year course for

old children, preparing them for the I.B.-course.

Forfurther information: Het Rijnlands Lyceum Oegstgeest
Apollolaan 1, 2341 BA Oegstgeest The Netherlands.

TeL 071-155640, Drs. A.J.M. Vaessen, headmaster.

Het^Rijnlands Lyceum
OEGSTGEEST

YourEuropean hub
Thera is a location in Western Europe where 50
million consumers live within a distance of no more
than 130 miles aid where 70% of the major
European companies are located within a radius of
250 miles.

*

It has direct access to all European motorways and
all international airways, It has the complete range of
up-to-date technical, educational, medical and
cultural facilities.

It offerscompanies from abroad financial

participations and competitive financial incentives
plus full Information and practical assistance tn alt

start-up procedures. It Is a comfortable and beautiful
part of the world to live and work.
Its name is “Limburg" in the South of the
Netherlands.

Limburg Investments Ltd/UOF

P.O. Box 800, 6200 AV MAASTRICHT The Netheriands
TN. 31.43^00200. Tlx: 56706. Fax; 31,43280200.
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X
OSANGELBS — It booked up Michael Jackson with the

giant Japanese phone company Nippon Telegraph &
. Telephone. It matched Madonna with NfitsuMsm Hmne

“ _ Electronics. And itpegged PaulNewman as a pitchman
for Fuji Card, a Japanese credit card. If you don't remember any
of these ocmnnercaals. you may not have seen. them.The spots air

almost exclusiyely in Japan. The agency behind the ads the tiny
Los Angeles division of Dentsu, the world’s largest advertising

agency group, with S6.8 billion in triflings.

Dentsu does also own a huge advertising agency in the United
States caned HDM. But separately, and for years almost anony-
mously, Dentsu has maintained a separate Los Angeles
research uniL Its main mission.

is to determine who or what iu.7 1 n _

«

America is hot— and who or A UduSn tUUt in

Los Angeles tracks

fads that catch on in theUnit- who or what in the
ed States are strong bets to ,
eventually catch on in Japan. U.S. 18 hot and
One way to do the job, of , .

course, is to understand Hoi- WOO Or what 18 HOt
lywood With that in mini
several employees spend most their time simply scanning through
fa estimated 200 American magazines, especially enunainmcni
^Mustry magazines like Billboard to Premiere.

“We’re not an ad agency,” said Takashi Nakamura
,
president

of Dentsu Inc. of Los Angeles. “Our function is to export
American expertise to Japan.We create concepts and we promote
ideas.” More than any tiring else, however, Dentsu’s Los Angeles
office — which employs just 30 people compared to -the more
than 5,000 employed in its Tokyo office—serves as eyes and ears

hi the United Stales for its parent company. It researches every-

thing from America's newest trends to its honest celebrities. It

thenlobbies its senior executives bade in Tokyo to match Ameri-
ca’s fast-rising fads with major Japanese corporate clients.

“We throw the ball,” said Mr. Nakamura, “and they catch it."

The adfinn’s top executives inTokyo oftendemand moundsof
documentation before they will buy into an American trend, said

Mr. Nakamura. “I look for lots of articles to support my ideas."

M ORE THAN a YEAR AGO, for example, the Los
Angeles office tried to persuade executives in Tokyo to
match A big corporate client with the fast-rising Ameri-

-

can singing star; Tiffany. At the time, however. Tiffany had
recorded only one hit song. “That wasn’t enough," said Hal
JLifson, the 'agency's Los Angeles creative director. “They said

4pat she had to become a star”
Since then, however. Tiffany has recorded several hit songs.

And she has recently signed to star in a Japanese ad for Deotsn’s

client, the electronics division of Yamaha.
Meanwhile, Mr. Lifsonis tryingto convince Dentsu executives

in Japan that some of America’s comic book and cartoon heroes
— intending Batman,- Archie- and Granby — could be very

popular corporatesymbedsfor some of Dentsu'sJapanese diems.
“They love American pop culture in Japan,” he said. “And the

Japanese hrive a much higher aesthetic appreciation for things

Eke animation than we do. To tbem,.ifs not kid staff.”

Dentsu has had a Los Angeles office since 1961, but far more
than 20 years it was primarily a place where cheats went when
they wanted a sightseeing tour of the Los Angeles area, said Mr.

Nakamura. The office only had one employee until 1984, when
the SummetGlympics in Los Angeles becamea focus for adver-

tisers worldwide. It was this office that played a role in linking

Fuji with a blitap for the Olympics. - - - - .

Now, the office is becoimng more aggressive in helping its

parent beckon. U.S. companies whowant to expand their corpo-

rate presence in Japan. It has, for instance, just printed a glossy

broenuie, boasting of its numerous marketing efforts. And the

See ADS, Page 15
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Saudi

Output

Climbs
Peak Production

At End ofMonth
Reuters

ABU DHABI — Saudi Arabia

nuaeased its oO output to a peak of

7 million bands a day in the last

week of October, in an effort to

force OPEC to accept a new pro-
duction agreement, o0 industry

sources said Tuesday.
Saudi output averaged 555 mil-
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lion barrels a day for aB<rf October,

op from 45 imHiCBi bands a day in

September, they said Saudi Ara-

bia’s daily quota, as set by the Or-

ganization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries, is 4343 million bands.
“Saudi Arabia seems determined

to apply the bitter medicine to

OPEC until others agree on new
output levels.” said an oO industry

executive, noting that a glut caused
by high OPEC production hurt the

kingdom the least of all the cartel's

members.
The sources said Saudi Arabia

was apparently floodingthe market

in advance of a meeting of oil min-
isters from the 13 OPEC countries

in Vienna from Nov. 21, which is

being held to consider a new pact

on output and prices.

OS prices fell Tuesday in New
York. North Sea Brent slipped to

S1224 a band from $1236 on
Monday, while West Texas Inter-

mediate, the benchmark U.S.

grade, eased to S13.43 from S13.78
for December delivery.

The current OPEC output of

more ih»fi 21 wwTBnm barrels a day

is at least 2 nxQEon bands higher

than the demand for OPEC oil, the

industry sources said. Themain ob-

stacle to a new production pact is

Iran’s opposition to demands by

Iraq to be allocated an equal quota.

Some executives cautioned that,

even if OPEC agreed in Vienna to

cot output, Saadi Arabia might

find it hard to slow production.

The sources said a steep rise m
Saudi exports was the main reason

behind thejump in daily output to

7 nrillioa barrels in the final week
of October, from S3 nriffion the

previous week.

They said the kingdom's anker

chartering company. Vela, had
hired about a dozen supertankers

to load crude 63 in November.

RulingAids

BalesesBid

For Interco
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The Rales
brothers won a major victory Tues-

dayin then hostile. $17 bnhon bid

for Interco Inc. when acourt issued
a preliminary injunction blocking

foe fiim >7

m

p anti jjipwiri compfi-
'

ny’s poison-poll defense.

The ruEng in Delaware Chan-
coy Court should allow the Wash-
ington-based Rales brothers to

proceed with their S74-a-share

tender offer.

Neither die Rales brothers nor
interco could be readied immedi-
ately for rpniTTiem. Gndy Carpen-

ter; a spokeswoman fra Steven ML
Rales and Mjff-Wl p_ Rales, said

that unless Intercoappeals The rul-

ing, it appears that the brotherscan

begin purchasing shares under the

offer.

In active trading cat the New
York Stock Exchange, Interco
jumped 54 to 571.75 a share.

Ms. Carpenter said the coart re-

served judgment on whether lit*

tacocouldissuea special dividend.

The St Lotus-based company in

September countered tire brothers’

offer wifi) a mulriKFTbnn-flrdlar de-
fensive jeSbUCtmillg ifatt trwlnzW

paying a special 525-a-sfcare divi-

dend to shareholders.

The Raiescs own S.7 percent of
Imereti's stock. Their latest offer;

matin rtmwigh Carifihaf Acqmsi-
tian Corfu is subject to 75 percent

participation among Intercoms 36JJ

million shares ootsumtim^ as weR
as the withdrawal of the poison-pin

shareholder righfc plan

Forfar Tuesday, Cardinal an-

nOHBtad that innm than 7d tTwlKon
Interco rimes had been Lamfered.

Key U.S. Index

Slipped0.1%

In September

Cap Gemini, the French
computer-software services

company, developed the

first system to aid

automaker Renault in

repairing automatic

trananission systems.

The executive chairman

Serge Kampf , right, is

presiding during a period of

aggressive expansion.

Cap Gemini Seeks to Circle Globe

French Computer Consulting Firm Pursues Expansion

By Jacques Neher
Special w the Herald Tribune

PARIS — Cap Gemini Sogeti, the biggest com-
puter-software services company in Europe, is

mounting an expansion drivem hopes of becoming

one of the largest such companies in the world.

The concern, which specializes in software and

computer systems consulting for medium and
laige-sbed companies, is shopping for acquisitions

in the United States. Earlier this year, it look a

minority stake in a major British competitor, Serna

Group PLC, and has repeatedly been buying more
slock in Sema Group recently.

To bdp fund the expansion drive. Cap Gemini

plans to issue new shares this autumn to raise up to

600 million francs ($98.4 million), it announced in

September.

“We're in a business where growth is absolutely

mandatory " said Michel Betty, corporate secre-

tary. “like in riding a bike, we have to keep

moving or rise well fall down."
The pressure for growth, he said, comes from the

economics of the computer consultancy business.

With about 60 percent of its total costs going for

salaries, the company is pinched any time a consul-

tant is not employed by a client

So far lack of business has not been a problem.

From 1983 to !987,revenuehas soared 200percent
to 4. 18 billion francs; and net earnings have leaped

289 percent to 280 million francs. Employment,
meanwhile, has increased 168 percent to 10,600.

During the annual shareholders meeting in May,

Mr. Kampf predicted “an excellent” 1988. “Our
ambition is to grow by 30 percent a year at least for

the five years to come," he said.

Cap Gemini was well beyond its target for the

first half: it recently reporting that revenuegrew64

perceu t to 2.77 billion francs. For the full year, the

company estimated sales would increase 34 per-

cent to around 5.6 billion francs.

If tbe pace of growth can be sustained, Mr.

Kampf said, the company’s sales by 1996 would

approach $8 billion, prompting a corresponding

See GEMINI, Page 14

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —The govern-

ment said Tuesday that its mam
forecasting gauge of future eco-

nomic activity edged down 0.1 per-

cent in September, its second de-

cline in the last three months
reported.

The index of leading indicators

rose 03 percent in August and 13
percent in June, but fell 0.7 percent

in July.

Economists believe this roller-

coaster performance is a signal that

the economy, which was expanding
at a robust pace in the first six

months of 1988, is slowing.

Overall economic growth as

measured by the gross national

product dropped to an annual rate

of 12 percent from July through
September. Many analysts believe

that this modest pace wfil continue

in (he current quarter and for most
of next year.

David Wyss, an economist with

Data Resources Inc., said the lead-

ing index was signaling a slow-

down, which would give tbe econo-

my breathing room and lower

inflationary pressures built up by
heavy demand and tight labor mar-

kets.

“We are seeing a pretty sluggish

leading indicator and that is consis-

tent with where the economy is

gang," he said. “We are looking

fra an economy that is slowing bat

not stopping."

He predicted that GNP would
grow 23 percent for 1989. GNP is

the total value of a nation's output

of goods and services.

In a second report released Tues-

day, tbe Commerce Department
sard that construction spending

rose 0.6 percent in September, to an
annual rate of $403.4 billion, as

strength in housing and govern-

ment construction offset a decline

in office building.

The 0.1 percent decline in the

leadingindex was a bit weaker than

expected. Many private forecasters

were calling for a 02 percent rise.

The August index, however, was

revised upward to show a 03 per-

cent gam, instead of tbe originally

reported 0.4 percent increase.

The index, by focusing cm for-

ward-looking business statistics, is

designed to give some hints of eco-

nomic activity six to nine months

into the future.

Many economists, who had at

one time been fearful that the next

U3. president would face a reces-

sion m his first year in office, have

revised that view and now bdievt:

the next downturn mil not come
until 1990.

But the leading index is signaling

slower growth. For the past 12

months, it has risen just 0.7 per-

cent, compared to an increase of

6.7 percent in the previous 12

months.

Fra September, the biggest fac-

tor bolding the index back was a

drop in plant and equipment or-

ders, followed by a fall in bidding

permits. Other factors depressing

the index were a decline in raw

materials prices and slower growth

in the money supply. Falling prices

are viewed negatively as a sign of

lower demand
Five of the available nine indica-

tors made positive contributions to

the index. The biggest positive

force came from an increase in the

average workweek. Other positive

factors were a fall in initial unem-
ployment claims, a rise in stock

prices, a slowdown in filling orders

and a rise in orders for consumer

goods.

Michael Evans, head of a Wash-
ington forecasting firm, said he is

predicting GNP growth of just 2
percent next year, reflecting a slow-

down of tbe export boom that ac-

counted for half of this year’s

growth.

“The export boom is clearly

gone, capital spending has tailed

off and consumers haven’t been too

eager to spend either.’’ said Mr.
Evans. “That is basically tbe whole
economy."

But Beryl Sprinkd, the chief

presidential economic adviser, said

m a speech last week that there was

no reason for a recession to occur

soon.

“Recessions don't just happen."

he said “They are caused by policy

mistakes.”

If a recession does occur next

year, many analysts are fearful that

it will be triggered by the Federal

Reserve Board pushing interest

rates too high,
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ICS’S previous holdings, represent

77 percent of the company’s out-

standing stock. The offer was doe
to expire al midnight Tuesday.

Cardinal, which opened the bid-

ding for hrtexco at S64 a share last

July, increased its hostile offer

from J70 a share to $74 two weeks
ago.

Ms. Catpemes said the fact that

the Federal Trade Commission
subpoenaed the brothers last week
should .havenseffect on thetender
offer. The partnership disclosed

last ThursdayShat it had been, sib-

poenaed in connection with an in-

vestigation ofpossible antigust vi-

olations.

The Delaware ralmg came after

Interco succeeded in temporarily

halting Intercel’s twidw pffty fn
arguing to block tbe bid, Interco

nfltegftd that Cardinal failed to di-

vulge that Srexel Burnham Lam-
bert Inc,, flie investment firm, is a

co-bidder in the takeover attempt

tntftrramflnufactares mm’sand
women’s dbtMsg, footwear; funri-

ture and home furmshings.

Setting a safe course in an

unfamiliar investment environ-

ment requires the help of an

expert with local knowledge.

Republic National Bank’s

offices in 27 business centres

constitute a global private-

banking resource. Our inter-

national staff combine a long

experience of local conditions

with a commitment to the REPUBLIC
“^£11 NATIONAL BANK
Republic National Bank of New OFNEWYORK
York. A matter of trust.

(SUISSE) SA

ASAFRABANK

HEAD OFFICE: 2. PLACE DU LAC - 1204 GENEVA TEL. (0221 2BM10 TOREX i [022j 290502 BRANCH: I, VIA CaNOVA 6900 LUGANO - TEL. (091} 238532
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Voter pt S
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VaEPpf j
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19 1 15ft 15ft

35 T21 9ft 9ft
534 8 794
12 24ft 24ft
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23 443x 14*4 left
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10 72 15ft 15ft
193 10ft 10
mi 3 2ft

22 849 28ft 28ft
9 5501 2ft 2*4

135 20ft 20ft

20 3145 31ft 20ft
7 13ft 13ft

B2 rift 4
iookbo m
1002 02ft B2ft

14 89 31ft 31*4

7 1411 53ft 52ft
348 12ft 12*4
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30ft-ft
ISft + ft
9*4— ft
7ft
24ft
21ft— ft

14ft- V.

9ft + ft
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2ft— ft

2816-*
2*4
28ft
3144 +lft
13 - ft
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80
B2ft +1*4
31ft
53 + ft
12ft
140 - ft

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
SJWO bu minimum- donors per ixntwl

*38 219 Dec 4.14 4.18ft

AM XO t*ar 423ft 424
420 3X0 MOV *05
195 127 Jul 374 181

3JB 3X0ft Sen __
187 378 DOC 190 195
Est. Soles Prcv,Sataal(U23
Pr*v. DOV Open Itrt. 70X86 off 738

CORN tCSTJ
1000 bu minimum- dollgit parbuslwl
170 105ft Dec 281ft 285
170 103ft Mar 207 190
149 107ft Ma> 209 191ft
140 203 Jul 204ft 290
117ft 145 Sep 248ft 271ft
2.95 135 Dec 244 240
3.70 258ft Mar 242 245ft
Esi. Soles Prev. Sales 45803

Prev. Dav Open lnt2J2XW up 1935

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- dollars parbustel
1044 409ft Nee 7X4 7.79ft

1004 553
1023 529
1003 448 1

984 747
951 725
035 701
723 443
7.48 722
Esl. Sales _

S53 Jan 708
529 Mar 7.90

448ft Mar SOI
747ft Jul 002
725 AUO 7.91

701 Sep 749
443 Now 723
722 Jan 721

Prev. Sales £2475

4.18ft +JOft
424 +JT7V.

4JJ4ft +01ft
ITBft +02V,
102ft +03ft
195 +O0

704ft +JBV9
209ft +82ft
191ft +03
190 +03
271ft +JBft
240 +JQft
245ft +03

7.74ft +O0ft
7.90ft +01
80flft —00ft
807*4 +O0ft
SOI ft —OOft
7.91ft —OOft
752 +04
727ft +049.
723 +05

Prev. Day Open lni.l 12267 oft 3531

Ok QMS
ft Qantel ' __ 1

38ft OutavO 720 22 17

13ft QuakSC H 42 40
rift Quanax 08# 5 11

25ft Quawpf -

53ft Quanhn 100 30 I
•ft QsiVI 100 W ‘

4ft QstVC ,J7e
39ft QtiPstar 108 SO 20
10 QfcReUv 24a 20 9

4
s ^ \

722 14ft 14ft Mft
. 5 2714 27ft_27ft— ft

909 181ft 100ft 101 —J*
-IBS Mft Mft 10ft + ft

73 ft » J)
407 32ft 32ft 37ft

.
113 12ft lift 12 + ft

13ft
13ft
3rift Sri

30ft 2«
2ft 2ft
8ft Oft
2ft 2ft

454
41 lift Oft
5 5ft 5%

1572 soft am
148 S ft

445 82*4 81ft
3772 9ft 9ft
903 5ft 5ft

Z198 34ft 34
8 10ft 10ft
1? s» n
41 3ft 3ft

W"*"®
lft 1ft
Mft Mft
15

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
37500 ms.- cams per ib.

15025 11075 Dec 12340 13*25 12325 13*62
15020 11244 Mar 12100 12520 12420 12537
15025 11111 Mar 12520 12538 12*55 1BJ»
14500 11400 Jul 125A) 124.95 12140 12500
14320 11400 Sep 12*00
13935 11BOO D*C 12105 12105 12105 12400

Mar 12420
EH.5oi« Prev.Sales 2345
Prev.DorOne" int. 71403 upa*

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCJi)
11 2000 1 to.- centsper lb.

1500 735 Jan 1045 1045 1045 HUM
1439 704 MOT 1055 1024 1033 1034
1324 707 May 1036 1034 1005 1007
1340 8.10 Jul 1004 1004 90S 930
1330 845 Oct 9.95 925 9J5 934
940 UD Jan 840
942 035 Mar 930 930 942 942

Est. Sales 1X025 Prev. Sales 1 1722*
Prev. oav Open Int. 11093 o Ft0*007

COCOA (NYCSCE)
!
10 metric tons- 1 per ton

2197 1103 Dec 1339 1350 1310 1334

2088 1125 Mar 1325 1334 1307 1321

2088 1153 Mav 1323 1331 1305 1330

1895 1175 Jul 1324 1338 1315 1330

1850 1204 Sep 1345 13S5 1340 13*4

IQS 1340 Dec 1299 1399 1383 1380

1439 1305 Mar 1390 1423 1190 1413
Esl. Sales 4481 Prev. Sales *018

Prev. Dav Open Inf. 3X334 oft 107

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15200 lbs.- cents per lb.

19X00 13X00 Nov 186.15 1B7JD 185J0 18420
17820 13X00 Jan 176JN 177.10 17540 17440
17520 13920 Mar 17245 17X50 17120 17X90
7320 14920 Mav 17X25 17240 17120 17X25

171JK) 16X25 Jul 17120 17120 17020 171X5

170.10 1413)0 Sep 14445

16420 15*00 Nov 16*45
Jon 14245
Mar 14245

Est. Sales 2400 Prev. Sates 574

Pr(v- Dav Open Int. 8.172 oH 45

Metals

COPPER CCOMEX)
22400 lbs.- cents per lb.

14840 uai» NOv 14720 14820
14320 4*70 Dec 14020 14*30
13520 (670 Jan
17020 4*50 Mar 11&00 12120
11425 73.15 Mav 11X00 11*00
1 1020 73X0 Jul 10920 108.90

10640 7420 Sea
10100 77*5 Dec 10X00 103X3

Esl. Sales 13200 Prev. Sales 13249
Prev. Day Open Int. 3*034 up 882

14720 14840
13820 141.90

13440
11630 11940
11020 1S2.98
108-90 10640

10540
10120 10240

industrials

Livestock

CATTLE (CMB)
WJKH) ito- emtsaw lb. „ „
7520 60X5 Dec 7*20 7*17 73.10 7X30 —SI
7520 6510 Feta 7*15 7*47 73.15 7330 —120
7*47 67X0 Apr 75X5 7525 7*75 7*97 -45
7520 68*0 Jun 7170 7*00 7330 7320 —37
7320 6530 Aua 71.10 7122 70X0 70.97 —35
7X00 7020 Sep 7130 71.00 71 JK) 71 JM —.90
7*11 6920 Orf 7020 71JW 7025 7025

E5l.Satto 35X20 Prev. Sales 18X18
Prev. Dav Open Int. BI25B off 541

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEJ
iinflnihc.rpnhtwrlh.M ra Wr 8195 gJO 8140 8147 -35

85JJ5 7*00 Jan 8X90 83X5 8225 82X2 —23
8325 7*00 Mar B2.25 8X90 8195 8197 —38
Pn «< 75J5 Apr 8120 81.90 81.15 81.17 —.53
B1JW 7*00 Mav 80X0 8045 8005 B0O5 —25
SBJ25 79.10 Ausj 7940 7925 79.12 £.12 —28
BOO!) 7825 50P 79.10 79.10 7825 78.95 —.15

Est. Soles 2745 Prev. Sales 2433
Prev. Dev Open Ml. 16202 oft 1236

HOGS (CMEl
ao^oito-^gtoper^ ^ 41J0 41JS
W90 *720 Feta 4525 4610 4525 4530 —X2
5145 4040 Apr *380 4*35 *3M 4*10 *M
56X5 4X50 Jun 4640 48.70 -SMS 43.42 +SS

J
64320

56.00 47j07 Jul *8-60 4B.90 «-Mi **£ +.1S I 44720
51 no *3.25 AUfl 4720 4720 4720 4720S fifffl Oct 4425 4*25 4*25 4425

Est. Sales 6424 Prev. Sale* 8232
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 33330 up1273

PORK BELLIES (CME)
*0200 Ito- Cents per lb.

6720 4*10 Feb 4620 4720 44X5 4627 +25
6625 4645 Mar 47J3SJ 4825 46X5 47.12 +.10
6*75 .40 Mav 48.90 4925 4825 4*90 +23
6420 4925 Jul Si-10 5022 *927 5020 +.10
Si20 4720 AIM 48.95 4947 4827 4827

Est. Sale* *341 Prev. Sales 7241
Prev. Dov Open Int. 17485 up 1228

63 50ft Xerox 320 2.1 10 2201 59ft 59 59ft— ft

38ft 19ft XTRA 22 22 15 269 36ft 35ft 35ft -ft
29ft 19ft XTRAPt 1.94 *9 10 38ft Mft 28ft— ft

59ft 19ft York In M 51ft Sift 51ft
Currencj' Options

1469 2*» 2ft 2ft

40 IX 178 5413 27
40 27 19 f

13 ZoUttlE 377 1915 19fa

10ft ?ita Zonlnn 49b *9 192 ID 10

228 2Ml 2
80b *6 8 224 17to 17ft 17V» + ft

40 24 14 154 141b
68 26 IS 367 24ft
1JM 108 205 1015

10<* 10 ZwetgT n 846 10ta

NYSJ 1 IUitis-1xms

AllstMunOpp
CoiesMvern
FICtyBcPPf
GHSU38SPT
KamOvPL
Nat Stand
Pllaburv
unitBrand*

Baxter ptA
Gotdome
NovoCoan
wedpestone

BestProd
Det Edison
GaloobLew
GltSU *40pr
Krosvi

.

NIMo772pf
SlatlervGP
Voeco

CepCItles
EdisonBros
GHSU440pf
GtfSU OBQPt
LILCopfP
Northrop
Tenneca .

WabRRPf

NEW LOWS 18

1838Bo fidFd Gening
HowrIICP LmnNFIn
SnvdefQll Pt SunCo n

CmfurvTel s
FlCtvBcpn.
GH5U dCP Pf
intertan n
MarshMd
PhetpsDad
UAM
Whlttakr

GIANT Group
NwAmShoen
USGn

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE

Undertvlnp SB
Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar

5080* Auctrallfbj Dollor*-eeot* per unit.

ADoiir 81 r r r 0X0 ilsb r

31250 British Peuodvcents per Milt.

BPound 172ft r r 520 r r r

17*77 175 2.15 r r 040 r r

176X7 177ft 043 1X0 325 r r r

31250 Brlttsb PnondvEuropeon Style.

17*77 177ft r r 3J0 r r r

58401 Canadian DollarS-centS POT Dllll.

CDoifr 80 r 129 r r 021 024
aixa soft r r r r 020 1.13

01^ 81 r 0X4 1X3 OX* 0.73 1X1

B128 81ft &45 069 1^ 0.4S 0-V4 r

B1J8 82 0.16 0X7 020 0X3 1X8 r

81X8 82ft 028 0X5 0a5 123 r r

8128 83 r 021 044 1X4 l.W T

8128 B3Vs 023 r r 1.98 r r

81X8 84 r r 023 r r r

021 024
020 1.13

AMEX Highs-Lws

ATT Fd
Forstmr
TatalPettpf

Alflnt
CondgaWneB
EtfioBav
OrwxmSti n

NEW HIGHS ID

AmTr-sun BlscovnHId DrevColn
MePubSv MauntMed TelanRnch
Vulcan Carp

NEW LOWS 14

AmTr-ddsc AnalesMto ArcHcAbko.
CtrlFdCdaun CenvDevn CltlCPWtY93
Flbnrtirdn HUBCO Ir^rSvst
RAC Mian UnvBkNt* WangLabB

81X8 82 0.16 0X7 020 0X3 1X8

0128 82V. OM H M 123 r

8128 83 r 021 044 1X4 1.99

81X8 B3Vs 023 r r 1.98 r

81X8 84 r r 023 r r

50200 Canadian DoUarvfieropean Style.

CDollar 84 082 r r r r

61200 West Germaa Marm-omts per ann.
DMark 54 r r -J n nn

55.97 55 r r 242 027 OX 020
55.97 56 r r r 042 070 r

55X7 57 007 0.41 r r r
55.97 58 r 0X0 0-90 r r

55.97 59 r 0-10 043 r r

125208 Frond. Francs-lltb* of a cent Mr mUf.
F Franc Mft r 120 *IB r r

6X5OJW0 Japaneie Yen-lOOfhsofaMBtperunH.
JYen 74 r ' r [

“
79X8 75 r r r r 025
79.78 77 r r *42 r r

79X8 78 2JW r r 006 030
79X8 79 1J» 1X6 097 8.16 845
79X8 80 041 1.10 r 050 122

79X8 81 S 043 1X6 S r

79JB 82 S 040 r S r

79X8 83 S 021 T S r

60RM Swiss Fnma-cetrts per unH.
SFronc 64 245 r T r 0 15
urf 65 142 r r &M 6jS
6642 66 0® 1X1 r 0.72 051

6662 67 022 123 T Bite 125

6642 68 028 0*s r r r

6*62 69 r 024 1.15 r r

tAja to r r 093 r r

6643 71 r 00* r r
. .

r

Total call voL HJ7B Coil open tot.

Total Put vol. 1*445 Put open lot.

r—Not traded. 5—No option offered.
Last I* premium (oureftase price).

r 025 029
r r r

O-Ofi. JL30 028

US T. BILLS(IMM)
SI million- pis pflOOact.
9*09 91.17 Dec 9223 9226
9343 9126 Mar 9097 9320
9348 91.97 Jun 9093 9293
93.13 9123 Sep 9281 9281

9263 9122 Mar 9289 9249
9140 9,73 _

Est. Sale* *485 Prev. Sale* 3239
Prev. DayOpen Int. 2*190 up 902

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
S100200 Prtn-pts A of lOOpd

96-12 90-5 Dec 95-20 9M0
95-16 89-24 Mar 95-14 95-19

95-4 09-9 Jun
9« 89-13 SOP

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 22451
Prev. DovOpen Ini. 90439 up 952

US TREASURY BONK (CBT)
(8 pcl-S100200-Pt* 8,32nd* of IN pet)

99-2 7+1 Dee 91-11 91-14

95-10 73-2B Mar W-2S ^30
94-4 73-11 Jun W-5 90-12

93-16 72-26 S*P 89-24 8MB
93-22 72-18 Dec 89-7 89-14

8-31 75-1 Mot 88-21 88-22

88-18 75 Jun

r r 015 064
r 004 QX9 r

r (L22 041 1.15

r 084 185 r

Call open tot. 410639
Put open lot. 385X38

93-16 72-2* SOP 89-2* 8MS
93-22 72-18 Dec 89-7 89-14

S-31 72-1 Mot 88-21 88-22

88-18 75 Jun
B7-M 79-1 Sep
67-4 80 DOC
86-24 79-21 Mar

86-

16 82-18 Jun
Est. Sales PiTV-Sal«s30*573
Prev, Dav Open lnl*7U729 up 1870

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SlOOOx Index-pts A 32nd* Of 100 PCt
92-2 BO-16 Dec 91-31 92-1

•ffl-30 78-2S Mar 90-25 90-31

B9-Z7 77-4 Jun 89-25 90-1

88-22 706 Sep »-34 801

87-

50 01-10 Dec 87-24 *7-24

Est. Sale* Prev. Sales 4374
PwTdov Open Int. 10*11 Off 220

92JU 9281
92.96 92M
92X0 92X0
92X9 92X8

9244
9269 9269

9264

95-18 95-22

954 95-12
95-2
94-23

90-29 91-2
90-12 90-17
09-28 89-30
89-13 89-15

B9 09
80-21 88-21W

67-29
87-17
87-4
86-27

91-23 91-24

90-21 90-21

B9-21 89-21
85-20 85-21
87-18 >7-20

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
paintsand cent*
285X5 TCT'rfi Dec 278.90 281X0 27850 280.15

28860 253X0 Mar 28165 28180 28165 223JO
29045 34140 Jun 28*70 28*70 28*40 28*75
Eat. Sales Prev. Sales 33424
Prev. Day Open fnt.)2&889 off112

VALUE LINE IKCBT)
pointsand am is

25540 23040 Dec 245.10 24540 24365 24*40
25740 24050 Mar 248.10

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 55
Prev.DavOpen int. 1.145 off 17

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
points and cents „
190X5 11740 Dec 157.00 158.10 15*75 15760
162X0 144X5 Mar 158X0 15940 15A5D 159X0
163X5 14960 Jun 14005 16040 16000 160X5
165.10 15640 Sep , .

142X0
,
Eat. Sale* Prev. Sales *749

1 Prev. DayOpen Inf. 7X69 up 53

Previous

1X94.10 f

1X82.70
139.13
243.93

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody's 1,086.70 f

Reuters 1^80.00
DJ. Futures 139J2
Com. Research 24339

Moody's ; loose 100 : Dec 31, 1931.

p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Opw jnnp* : hose 100 ; Dec 31,1974.

Market Guide
Chicago Board ot Trade
Chlcaao Mercantile Exchanoe
International Monetary Market
Ot ChlcoBO Mercantile Exchanae
New York Cocoa. Sugar. Coffee Exchanae
New York Cotton EKhanue
Commodi tv Exchange. New York
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kawas a tv Board ot Trade
New York Futures Exchange

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
comex:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

Company Resuhs
Revenue andprofits or losses. In mllllms. are In local currencies

unless otherwise Indicated.

Haland
Enso-GutzeitOY

I Months 19*8
c -rr?rRevenue 4X20T 5X32

T

T: Milan.

France
Mntrn

1st HoH 19M 1|W
Revenue B4M. 7670.

ProfltB 13OJJ0 41 JM

1st Hoff
Revenue—
Oner Net.
r: Trillion.

IRI
1987 1984

- 27X8 T 2*3 T
_ *16T *95 T

Mitsubishi Heavy ind.

?srsh!fc: ^ W5

Oli paper
iuu 1987 1984

HJSf® M&870. 1M.W®.

United States

Allied Products

VriOuaf 198S 1987

Revenue— t4lxo 123M

Net Inc -— 841 DX7

per Shore— D-'O ~

.

9 Months 19W l|g
Revenue— 4300 379^
Net int jJV
Per Share— 173

Boeing

3rd Soar, 19§*

Ste « '1
e Month* 1988 1«7
BHWiut— 12JML TCLSTO.

SEthS.
perShore— 24« +18

citadel Holdlm
3rd Ouar. 19W 1|«
Net Inc.— fJO 8»
per Share— WJ *»
| UnwHlf 1988 JWK- IMS 19^®
PerShare— 544

ClarK Equipment

aSwnx 32W 2riS

EE= -

9 Month* 19M 19W
Revenue 932X0 7*1X0
Net Int —- 5*10(0)1160
Per Share— MO —
a: kas.

Drava

&K5-__ JS5 JS|

SSSS^z IS S
Ummue—

> ^ iJS

Poster Wheeler

3rd Gear. 1988 1987

toSSS 25*10 3M
Nef Int 4X1 3.13

Per Share— AW 0J»

9Moetfcs 1988 T*W
tftvmue 782-10 Y3J60

Net int 21.00 lt»
Per Share— 040 049

Nets Jndvdt sahaflSfmlb
lion vs SI2j4 million In 9
mantas.

Fuqua Hid.

3rd Ouar. 1988 1987

Revenue 246X0 168-TQ

Oner Net — 10X0 1460

Ooer Share— *L47 068

Id Half 1989 IMS 9MontW 19*8 1W
Revenue 1600. 1400. Revenue 9630. *710.

2Sm£" (a 140.90 *30 OperNet I76JM 82.00

pSBSreZ: - W4 oper snare- 146 0X9

a: toss.

General

3rd Ouar.
Revenue

—

Net int —
Par Share

-

7 Month*
Revenue-
Net int —
Per Share-
Year
Revenue —
Net Int —
Per Share-

Public Util.

19M 1987

. 781X0 78260

. 85X0 72X0

. 145 1.14

1988 1987

_ 1160. 244IL

. 24840 21190

. *13 13S

1188 1987
_ 2X90. 2XD0.

_ 29740 25*70
_ 490 *08

Ogden
MIQaar. 19W
Revenue 27*30
Net int —- 1*5
Par Share— 061

9 Months 1988
Revenue— 747.00

Net Int 4660
Per Share 1.16

3rd Qaar. 19M
Revenue— 614X0
Net Int 39X0
Per Share— 0X3

9 Month* 1988
Revenue 1650.

Net int— 164ft

Per Share— 37JJ7

Premark Inn
3rd Ouar. 1988 1987
Revenue 56sXfi fll.fM

Nat Int 1940 1360
Per Share— IL5S 040

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue— 1X50. 1J80.

Nst Int 7140 44X0
Per Shone 212 1X1

Prime Computer
Ird Guar. 1988 1987
Revenue— xnxo 23*20
Net int 11.70 15.90

Per Share— 0X4 0X2

9 MOdttlS 1988 1987
Revenue 1.160. 493X0
Net int 3140 4150
PerShore— 069 088

Gulf States Util.

3rd Ouar. 1988 1987

Net lot 57X0 90X0

Per Snore— OX8 069

Year 1988 1987
Revenue '490. 1430

Net UK- MJ™ 21^PerShore^. 0-75 143

Kellogg
m Quar. 1988 1987

SEiSEe 1.150-

SS'lnt IMM
Pgr snare— t.18 ox*

9 Months 1J? tIS?BB= 9ParShare— 248 m
National lntergroun

2nd Quar. 1W9 WB
Revenue— 731.10 65Z20
SSirEr— l olioxo 180
Per Share— — 046

• Quailfrom
3rd quar.
Revenue—
OperNet —
Oner Share—
9Mnaths
Revenue^—
OperNet—
Ooer Share—

Chemical
1988 1987

81240 617X0
99JO 2760
3X2 084

1988 1987
2X80 1,82ft

28540 7860
1051 231

Texas Utlllttas

Year 1988 1987
Revenua *130. *060.
Net Inc 67*50 483.70

Par Share—. *31 465

Tiger inn
3rd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue M7JM 317X0
Net me M60 23.10

Per Share— 040 062

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue— nun 878X0
Net Int 5*60 45X0
Par Share— ljn 1X2

Timken
3rd Guar. 1988 1987
Revenue— 37360 3Q5JD
Net Int 869 73**
Pgr Share— 0X1 003

7 Months 19M 1987
Revenue— 1,150. 89*10
Net Inc 41.10 2X0
Par Shore— 146 009

Tronsamerica
3rd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue— 1.90ft 1630.

Net Int 18240 137X0
Per Share— 1X1 1.78

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue— SJBft 5-140.

Net Int 24860 35*80
PerShore— 343 *54

Valero Energy
3rd Goar. 1988 1987
Revenue— 58560 44*00
Net int 760(a) 11X0
Per Snare— 0.13 —
9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue— 50 44*10
OperNet— 20X0(0)2160
Oper Share- 0X2 —
a.- toss.

London Metals

Ckne Previous
Bid Ask Bid Afk

ALUMINUM (Staodard)
Starling per metric ton
Soot 1370J® 138000 134000 137000
Foward 1»ffl 1295JU 1250JB0 1260JM
ALUMINUM [HlBh Grade)
Sterllna per metric ton
Soot 2430JH 244080 244080 245080
Fowond 2290JX) 229580 227780 228000
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Starting per metric ton _
Spat 184*00 184980 186580 187000
Forward 16K?JK> 164080 167180 147280
COPPER CATHODES (Staodard)
Sterling per metric ton
Snot 172580 174580 IBOOjOO 182080
Forward 165080 166080 157080 148080
LEAD
Sterling per metric ton
Spot 38*00 38580 38580 38780
Forward 38480 38*50 38580 38*00
NICKEL
Dollars per metric tan
Spot 13W 13200 ni50 13200
Forward 11250 11300 11400 11450
SILVER
U* cents per trey ounce
Spat 6236*3 62580 62580 62080
Forward 63680 63880 63880 44180
ZINC (High Grade)
SterRna par metric tan
Soot 151000 151580 155580 155800
Forward 143780 144080 146780 147080
Source; AP.

London,
Commodities

Otoe Prevlou*

BldAik High low Bid Ask

u^Mtare per metric ton

2AIM 24*M M780 24680 M5X0 24660

XHUM 22040 22540 22280 22*M E4.40
rw 21280 22080 N.T, N.T. 21880 221 40

21480 21680 N.T. N.T. 21880 22080

Volume: *023 tots ot 50 ton*

Spot
Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Copper electrolytic, lb

iron TOB, ton
Lead, ft
Prlntdoth. vd
Silver, troy pi
Steel Ibillelsl.lon
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin. lb
Zinc lb

source; AP.

Dividends

COCOA
Starileg per metric ton

Dec 796 798 Bit 783 790 791

Mar 802 803 814 786 796 797

Stay »5 106 813 785 7W 800

3S BW 812 813 797 804 B09

Sep BIB KM 834 813 817 B20

Stc B99 860 865 ^ 859 860

Mur B71 H73 879 871 872 874

Volume: 6850 tors of 10 tans.

COFFEE ^
Sterling per metric ton

Nov i860 1842 1800 1855 1871 1873

1877 1879 1899 1875 1895 1894

iJJr 1890 1,1 MS 1.1U 1869 1.108 1.1.10

SEC UM I K" 1.1)4 1893 1.1.12 I.MS
ffi' 11® I IDS 1.115 1095 1,1.15 1,120

SW 1.1® 1.110 1.115 1.115 1.1.17 1,«
NOv 1.104 1,109 — ~ 1.1.12 J.,ss

DM Futures
Options

W.GernmAlar*-t2SMMirt&CMKP*mark

Raydiem
1st Quar. 1989 1988
Revenue— 235X0 22*10
Net Inc 58? 1*40
Per Share— 0.17 069

Sara Lee
1st Quar. 1989 IMS
Revenue 2X50. 2400.

Net Inc 7560 41.90

Per Share— 065 054

Tenneca
Ird Guar, 1988 1987
Revenue 3830. 2Jw,
Oner Net risAlaflftM
Oper Share— 0X0 —

Vista Chemical
4th qaar. 1988 1987
Revenue H760 14*40
Net Inc— 2540[a)39JD
PorShare— 1X3 —
Year IMS 1987
Revenue— 71148 400.90

Net me 113.10 (a)3X0
Per Share— 648 —
a; toss-

Westpoint

MhQuar.
Revenue—
Ooer Mel—
Oper Short-
Year
Revenue—
OnerNet —
Oner Share—

Peppered
1988 1987

677X0 481X0
2*30 21X0
083 069

IMS 1987
2,150 ixoa
89.10 4*10
2.90 2X4

Volume: 5X40 lots of 5 tort*

GASOIL
U8. dollars per metric toe

Nov 118X0 11*75 119X5 11880 120X5 12)80

Dec 9X5 119X0 119X0 11*50 121X5 121X0

jan 119X5 119X0 119X5 11*50 121X5 121X0

Feb 11*58 11175 118X0 117X0 119X0 119.75

Mtor 1158011*50 11*00 115X0 115X511*00

fSr t«80 11*00 11*00 11280 lU^ljSXS
Stay 11*00 11480 11)80 11080 10680 11080

Jan 11080 11*25 N.T. N.T. 1 280 11375

jul 11380 11325 N.T. N.T. 11380 113X5

volume: 4X73 lota of 100 ton*

Sources: Reuters andLondon Petroleum Ex-

S&PHM)
Index Options

anm consiod puvuit
Price w* Dec Joo Feb Nov D« Jon F=tb

238 35ft — 3* — H. ft 1A» »
23S » Wn - - A Ihf*-W BB - - - 6 Ml t f

NS lift - - - » JH.W-
Sisftiw - - Jh a »

b im mm- i* j*. 5* -
m 7ft m d - )* » tvi -
NS 41* 7ft W — PtTftE*-
n II M 14 - 7ft II 1W —
jn ft 2ft 5ft — 11 lift I5A -
18 I 1ft Jft - - 17ft - -
asuftift---- -
Colb; total vshme MX10; wW
Pah- tetol vduffeIUD; uniown kit.J9M7I

up la index:

HW136S.14 WwJSlS d0K3H5l *33

Semx:CB0£-

liS.liTasuries

J+ioatti bin

smooth bill

l^cor trill

Nov. I

DNcooni Prex.

Bid Offer Yield YteM

7J5 7X3 7X9 7*1

741 746 788 Unch.

7JO 748 884 Ufldl

bu offer Yteu YlaU

N-yr.beod 10)27/32 10)29/32 8X4 8X3

soiree- Salomon Brothers.

Certain offerings of lecuritics. financial

services or imerau in real esiaic pubtuhod
io ihis ocwmoper are not authorized in

certain jnriioicuais in Whicfa ihe Lnierns-

tioaal Herald Tribune u disuibuied, in-

chiding Ihe United Stales of America, md
do oof comnmie odermgt of securibes,
tovices or hnaesu in ihesejuiudiciioak
The IniemanouaJ Herald Tribune jusumej
noraponobilnywhaiioeverforany adver-
usemems for aueringi of any

Bank of China

Joins Syndicate

For Soviet Loan

LONDON — Bank of China is

making its first foray into interna-

tional bank lending io the Soviet

Union, it disclosed Tuesday.

An official of the Chinese bank
said it was part of a syndicate of

five banks that was providing Vne-

shekonombank, the Soviet Bank,

for Foreign Economic Affairs, with

a seven-year, $50 million loan.

The Bank of China is providing

$5 million of the loan. Pastipankki

of Finland is arranging it. Others in

the syndicate are Algcmene Bank
Nederland NV, Skopbank of Fin-

land and Provinsbanken AS of

Denmark.
The Bank erf China official said

bis bank’s role was the result of a

business detiaon, and was not con-
nected with the broader trend of

improving Chinese-Soviet rela-

tions.

Although the loan is the first

rlicated- Soviet credit in which

bank has participated, the offi-

cial said Bank of China two years

ago co-managed a $100 million

floating rate note for Moscow Nar-

odny Bank Ltd.

Reaching
MoreThan
aThirdof

a Million

Readers in

164 Countries
Around
theWorld
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

CommerzbankBuys

Bank Stake in Brazil

By Ferdinand Protzman
IntenwnoKoi fferatd Tribune

FRANKFURT — Commerz-

bank AG said Tuesday it has ac-

quired a 10 patent stake in Uni-

banco, Brazil’s third-largest

banking group, for 130 mtition

Deutsche marks ($73J million).

The move Is designed to

strengthen the presence of West

Germany's diird-Jai§st comiDar-

dal bank in South America,

Commerzbank acquired the

stakebylifting its boldingin Banco
de Investhnento do Brasil SA, a
Unibanco subsidiary, to 19.4 per-

centfrom 5 percent. Commenbahk
has bad a stake in Investimento do
Brasil for over 20 years and began
expanding it by participating wka
the Brazilian rank raised its capital

in October.

In addition, Commerzbank ac-

quired gmall Knittings in Investi-

mento do Brasil from Credit Suisse

of Switzerland and two U.S. banks,

Harris Bank Coip. and Philadel-

phia International Investment

in direct West German foreign in-

vestment,

hi die first half of 1988, Com-
mtxzbank’s partial group operating

earnings fell 5.6 percent to 519 ndl-

EodDM from 531 million DM a

year earlier- West German banks’

partiaH operating earnings include

interest and fee earnings, less

spending au plant and equipment.

The banks traditionally do not re-

lease full operating earnings, which

include results from trading oo

their own sccosnl.
Commerzbank’s lower profit in

standard banking business was

more than offset by strong results

in its own-accocmt trading opera-

tions in securities, gold and foreign

exchange, pushing total group op-

erating income up 8 percent from a

year earlier.

In 1987, Commerzbank posted
.-— pnygt of 1.25 b3-

iUSt GEMENI: Computer tonodimuy
—... Vurrmf in 1975- Old?

phia

__i the next few months the vari-

ous banks which form the Uni-

banco group will be moved into

one bank," said Peter netsefa, a

spokesman for Commerzbank.
“Wc will have a 10 percent stake in

the new Umbanco via the holding

in Investhnento do Brasil, winch

specializes in long-tom financing."

Mr. Putsch said the merger has

already been approved by Brazilian

financial authorities and wiU fol-

low “fairly automatically” in the

next few months.

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank of Japan

holds 12 percent of Umbanco.
fWimmhanlr matin thf aetprisi-

tion to strengthen its*jnesence in

Brazil and to provide better cus-

tomer service, Mr. Pietsch said.

In a statement, Commerzbank
priit the acquisition was a ago of

confidence m die Brazilian econo-

my and pointed oat that Brazil

ranks fourth behind die United

States, France and the Netherlands

Allied-Lyons’ Oil Unit

IsSoldto GotfCanada
Return

LONDON — Allied-Lyons

PLC, the British food and beverage

roup, said Tuesday it bad sold its

U.S. oil and gas subsidiary, HPC
Inc. of Denver, to Gulf Canada

Resources Ltd. for 227 million Ca-

nadian dollars ($186 million) in

cash.

The sale is part of company

strategy of selling non-core assets,

Allied-Lyons said. The proceeds

will be used to reduce debt. HPC
bad pretax profit of $33 mflfioa

in the year ending Feb. 29.

DM, while its group

totaled 161.73 biQioa DM.
The largest commercial banks in

West Germany, Deutsche Bank

AG and Dresdner Bank AG, with

Commerzbank, have been jockey-

ing for position to take full advan-

tage of the planned opening of the

European Community’s single

market in 1992.

Dresdner Bank, in second place,

took the latest step Monday, an-

nouncing plans to raise 780 million

DM through a share offering dur-

ing November. The bank said it

will issue 3 million new shares of

common stock at a price of 260.00

DM a share to stockholders one a
OQB-for-mne baas.

Ranking analysts said the move
gives Dresdner Bank ample room
far expansion; market rumors per-

sist that it is planning ajoint Hfe

insurance venture with Allianz AG,
West Germany’s largest insurer.

Both Dresdner and Allianz have

consistently denied the rumors.

Although Dresdner Bank ac-

quired a 30 percent stake in BNP-
AK Bankasi AS of Istanbul in Au-

gust, Deutsche* Bank and
Commerzbank have beat more ac-

tive internationally.

Under the managing board
chairman. Waller Sapp, Commerz-
bank has concentrated on building

up its investment banking business

worldwide, expanding its opera-

tions in New York, Tokyo and

London. The bank is still hoping to

expand its holding in Credit Lyon-

nais of France to bolster its Euro-

pean operations.

Deutsche Bank has followed a
similar strategy and has also begun

to build its profile in smaller mar-

kets, such as Australia, where it

purchased in September a 50 per-

cent stake in Bain&Co^ a Sydney-
tased brokerage and ser-

vices group.

Htt Sean Tower in Chicago: Woritfs faflest toading may be wwM’sbig^re^ estate

Sears Tower Could Fetch $1 Billion

Sale Will Be Biggest-Ever Real Estate Deal, Agents Say
figures that would translate into a total purchase price

gF$925 million to Sl.l billion.
By Eric N. Berg
Sew York Tima Sarnce

CHICAGO — The sale of die 110-story Sears

Tower, the woritfs tallest budding and an emblem of

the f’hiragn skyline, will bring more than $] billion,

the highest price ever for a single budding, real estate

professionals have predicted.

These experts said the most likely buyer would be a

major U5. developer who has the financial backing,of

a consortium of institutional investors, possibly in-

cluding insurance companies, pension funds, universi-

ty endowments, and foreign institutions.

The real estate profesamuls said, however, that the

planned sale, announced Monday by Sears, Roebuck

& Gx, was expected to test the marketing prowess Of

the three concerns assigned to sell the tower in a

worldwide auction: Goldman, Sachs & Co- Dean

Witter Reynolds, and Coldwefl Banker.

One difficulty in lining up buyers may be that only

600 lop executives of Sears will remain in the tower,

while 8,000 of its merchandising employees wQl be

moved to another location. As a remit, half of the 3.7

million square feet (333,000 square meters) in the

tower will be empty, leaving the new owner to lease

nearly two miffim square feet of vacant space.

“Tbe fact that Sears is leaving the budding creates a

mammoth risk for a new owner who has to lease up the

budding in the face of a soft office market," said Lloyd

N. Lynfoni, president of Ries Reports, a New York-

based real estate research concern.

Although there has been a sharp rise in prices of

majm American office towers in the last few years, no

single building has come even dose to commanding

what the Sears Tower and the land beneath it are

expected to bring.

TheExxon Building inNew York City fetched $610

million, the Bank of America budding in San Francis-

co brought $660 million, and dieARCO Tower in Los

Angeles was sold for $620 million.

The 1,454-foot-high (440-meter-high) Sears Tower

Is much larger than these other structures.

A sleek, made budding that offers views on a dear

day as far as MkhiganilndSana, and Wisconsin, the

towerhasalmostthesameamountof rentablespaceas

one of the twin towers of the World Trade Omter in

New York, which are about L,350Jeet high. . ..

Realestate experts estimated pn-Mondaythat Sears
would receive $250 to $300 a rentable square foot,

Having spent an estimated $100 a square foot, or

about $400 million to complete the tower in 1983,

Sears would profit handsomely.

“The capital gain will be enormous," said Ned T.

Teplica, a senior associate at Jones Lang Wootton, an

international real estate advisory firm.

Among tbe developers mentioned on Monday as

being capable of leading a tad for the tower were

TL&hman-Speyer Properties, of New York, Trammed
Crow Co_ of Dallas, Gerald D. Hines Interests, of

Houston, and JMB Realty Cap-, of Chicago.

Although no one has been asked yet to bid on the

tower, JMB was mentioned as an especially likely

wimtidatft because of its intimate knowledge of tin

f*Ki«it»n market and its track record in successfully

investing institutional money in real estate.

But raising fimmwng could be difficult because the

Chicagomartet is currently overbuilt.

In the downtown area where the Sears Tower

stands, known as the Loop, there is already a 15

percent vacancy rate. About 16 million square feet out

of a total 105 million are empty. Another five million

square feet of new space is expected to become avail-

able in the Loop during the next two years, space that

the vacant offices in the Sears Tows will have to

compete with.

Sears executives said they chose to relbcate 8,000

employees in the merchandise group rather than face

the big increase in rent that a buyer of the Tower

would Hlcdy demand.
Like most other major building sales, the disposi-

tion of the Sears TowerwQl be done on a global basis.

Before the sale, a selling document will be assem-

bled detailing the income stream from tbe tower and

the costs of miming iL

It is believed that the selling document will be

distributed to interested buyers by Goldman, Sadis

and ColdweflBanker. Dean Witter isexpected to work

with Goldman to assemble institutional finanr
~

possibly to arrange for bands to be sold to the

,

that, would be backed by rents from the tower.

In any case, it is expected that the agents will keep

(Contimedfrom Bret finance page)

increase in its workforce to 50,000

people. He called tbe numbers “a

little staggering."

“The perspectives of the group

are otceOent," said Bruno Renaxd

of the Paris brokerage Cheuvreux,

Vtrieu SA, in a recent report. “Cap
Gemini is die European leader in

markets that are expected to grow

at an annual rate of around 20

percent over the next five years."

Mr. Rmard recently increased

bis estimate of Cap Gemini earn-

ings, predicting a 47 percent gain

thisyear to 390 million francs and.a

further increase of 30 percent in

1989 to 510 min™ francs.

Shares in Cap Gemini, quoted at

2,350 francs at tbe Friday.dose in

Paris, are currently above the level

they held at the time of the collapse

in global equities last October, grv-

ing the company a market capital-

ization of 10.06 billioa francs. The

stock price, which has more than

doubled from itslow early this year

of 1,121 francs, is currently priced

at a lofty 27 times projected 1988

earnings.

Cap Gemini hopes to increase its

business *nrt stature in tbe United

States by buying competitors. If tbe

company is gang to include For-

tum: 500 companies among its cli-

ents, Mr. Berty said, “ifs funda-

mental not to have to explain who
you are."

The American software services

industry is fragmented, with

dumbs controlled by units of

so-called Big Eight accounti

firms, such as Arthur Andersen

Co.
At this point, most of the bua-

ness generated by Cap Gemini.

America, theNew York-based sub-

sidiary, comes from medium-sized

businesses, though the company re-

cently captured a contract with

Coca-Cola Co. Tbe U3. unit em-

ploys mare than 2,000 people and

last year repeated $134 mutton in

revenue.

Mr. Berty said Cap Gemini is

owning for angrrisitinns that wfll

help it generate $1 billion per year

in theUnited States within tbe next

five to tea vans.

“We’re talking to everybody, but

we haven’t readied anything con-

crete yet,” he said.

Cap Gemini was farmed from an

Anderson Sues

Saatchi Over

Consulting
The Assodaied Press

NEWYORK—Arthur An-

dersen& Co. has sued Saatdn

& Saatchi PLC accusing Ihe

advertising .concert of trying

to force Andersen to sdl part

of its management informa-

tion consulting business.

The suit follows tbe depar-

ture last month of four top

rewnailHng partners from An-
dersen, a giant accounting

concern, for a new consulting
venture backed by Saatdri.

In the suit filed Monday iu a

NewYork court, Andersen ac-

cused Saatchi and several for-

mer Andersen executives of

raiding Andersen personnel,

interfering with Andersen cli-

ents and misappropriating

Andersen’s propnetaiy tech-

nology and trade secrets.

Also warned in the suit are

Information Consulting
Group Loo, formed in Octo-

ber; victor E. Millar, a former

Andersen executive, and
Gresham T. Brebach, who
haded Andersen’s U.S. man-

agement consulting practice.

t—
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K
v

iyof'Mr.Kampfinl975.0i5
earlier. Cap Group hadatt

Bounced itwould merce with

Metra, a major Cap Gemini cote

petitor in France, to forma comp*t

ny called Serna Group.

jeered 1988 twenties of 3 Whc

k^The merger effectively dtiuuS

Cap GemjoFs stake to 13.6 pcflftg

but London brokets say the GOB*

pany is buying shares again an:

now holds around 20 i^teat' r;

Swna Group. They beheve it-w
continue to buy shares

matdy branch a takeover bid wMIE,,:

its holding passes 29 percent, as iS*

n5

??^itio?
IS1

May, Cap Gem-£
jni and Volraac. the largest-soft-

j,

ware services concern in the Netti- n
elands, agreed toa 5 percent cross- .4

arrangement- Vohnac
J

earlier hadalso quietly taken 4 3.6-

perceat interest in Cap Groua ' -

Paribas, the French merchant

bank, has 26.4 percent of Serna S

Group, and analysts susestth^Kf
J

Paribas wanted to join forces'with *
Cap Gemini and Yolmac, they f.

would have little problem taking
^

over Serna Group.
*

- (

“It’s very conceivable well soe- a.
] %

move this fall or perhaps within the .-•

next 12 months." said Susanna t

t analyst with DKJL/Jaines *

_ a Paris broker. “It would fit
,

with Paribas’ ambitions." *

Mr. Berty acknowledges tgf '

Serna Group would give Cap Gec^ f

ini access to the British markv^

which it has so far been unable £ a-

handful of investors around the world who have the

dewoosfryWirt fintmriai muscle to pay $1 bilfion foe

•.the tower. . •
,

*

meat in the software services busi- "*“*“*•—r ^ _ij %
ness. It is helping to push Cap perctrate on its own. But benUtf ,

ST”1 intoa8grcs'.

years, Cap Gam- management Mdttittmalriy nmv
ni has spent more than L2 billion we ddV

Sow a SonTJwned subsidiary. ^
SESA had revenues of 12 billion rt ^/°^^door- T

francs last year. Cap Gemini. “Ifm the future, both parties sa ,

which took a 35 percent interest in an advantage m merging, hesaid.

SESA in 1982, increased that stake “there wfll be no reason why it

to 92 percent last year and to 100 couldn t be done. If not, we ran

peroentthis year. the stock badt and we wffl have

It also took control of ITMI, a made a good invretmaiL .

Graioble-bascd concern spedaliz- However, analysts say Cap Gou-

ing in computer-aided vkaoai, arti- mTs publicstancemaybeamoke-

fioal intd^ence and robotics. screen to hide its more hostile®^

However, Cap Gemini's weak- tenons.
. . . .3

i^ap uemnnwasKHmsuuuuiau ness is its “notable absence" ftom
^
Cap Ganmi damisvt atmni

amalgamation of companieg built Britain and Japan, said Dennis Ex- drfensiydy m buying toe Lag

on Sogfcti SA, a consulting couroa- ton, analyst with PhOKps.* Drew Group

ny started by Mr. Kampf in 1967 in London. He predicted an uln- pany from pgrential Amcnta,

Sulked with entrance in mate slowdown fbr the concern on- predators, snch as Hecttomc DatJ

“
less it can make inroads in Arose

two markets, through acquisitions

or alliancKs, within the next 18 to

24 months.

There is evidence that Cap Gem-
ini already is trying to make a move
in the British market. Last April, it

stirred theEuropean computer ser-

vices industry after it snapped up

29.6 percent of Cap Group, a Brit-

ish software services company that

had split awayfrom afarmer come

1974. Sogfcti, still controlled by Mr.

Kampf, owns 52 percent of Cap
Gemini.

Another majdr- stockholder is

CompagnieGtnfcrale dTndustrie et

de Participations, a French invest-

ment company, which has a 12 per-

cent share in Cap Gemini and a

333 percent stake in Sogfcti.

AnalystssayCGIPisan interest-

ed shareholder, since Cap Gemini
represents its single biggest invest-

, the General Motors sofj

ware services subsidiary. “A com,

pany like EDS wanting to have
•*'

foot in Europe could easily hav,

come in," Mr. Berty said. “The

could have become No. 2 in Er
rope, just hke that" >

Analysts say Cap Genrinfs higff

ly decentralized managemen
structure has helped the company

cope with its dizzying rate c,

growth. -*•

1
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Would you like to buy
a company in Italy?

In expectation of the unification of the E.EX5. in

1 992, GRUPPO INTERMEDIAZIONI AZIENDAU,
an intermediary group With a large portfolio of

companies for sale throughout Italy, offers you a

safe, secure, risk-free way of purchasing your

own business in the fifth largest industrial nation

in the world.

Our brokers will select the companies which

best meet your individual requirements.

There are no expenses to be paid until the time

of the purchase.

For obligation free information please contact

. PIAZZALE ACCURSIO, 12

20156 MILANO

kSmmu
210* TEL: 02/322077-324117

WE’VE GOT WHAT YOU NEED IN GENEVA
Adlranfam m r :

ind. legal/ finandal/tax/accountmg, incorporation,

real estate & rentals, secretarial & administrative, mall&

message forwarding, general troubleshooting and more.

For further Intormation: Mmltradei Trust Cft. SA
5,niaderOrangene - 1202 Geneva

Tel.; (4122) 33 55 60

Tlx: 045 27 805 melch - Fax:(4122)335011

Owned & managedbyintly experienced Swiss nationals.
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far retired executive, lawyer,

stockbroker Principal,
wrong

Europe and Far East shortly.
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390Bay$be*tSdwltfO.

Toronto, Ontario,CanadaM5H2Y2.
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PRESTIGIOUS ^
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£105XX) per week
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MODERN OFFICE
With lull Reception
& Secretarial Sendees
Ind. • Fax •* Telex •

• Photocopying *• Conf.

Room ••Telephones *

BUSINESS ADDRESS
ALSO AVAILABLE

PREMIER OR EXEC. PKG.
From £34.50 per month

indumlve VAT.

Fbr detail contact:
PIP YULE

01-437 6900.

FOR SALE
MONTREAL,
CANADA

Prime location, comer Queen
Maty and Cote des Neiges cm
approximately 1,400 sq.m.,

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
2,200 sqjn^ 2 stories.

Enquiries, Montreal

(514) 738-5959 or
Paris 1-45 53 25 83.

RENTALS

international
BUSINESS

MESSAGE CENTER
Appears every

WEDNESDAY
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NEW YORK
1O000 Acre Resorf*$10 MSon US.

Vrtthn ai hour drive of Mortred,

Bufingtan, VT, and Lake Flood and

Ptafafawft NY. Frorts gfadd Chateau-

gay Lake; indudes ltXVaae Bradhy

Pond. Certains 4 maunhsi pads
above 2yXX)ft; 25 mdes paved roods.

Timber value: SI irifion.

Gordacti

(404) 96041 82/fa»

i

— —
nuinRlmk
(404)968-4188.

•• OWNER SAYS SHI **

APARTMENTS:
* Socramento, CA *

296 units

* North San Diego, CA *

70 to 454 units

* Denver, CO *

151 and 39 units

« Las Vegas, NV*
96 units

Agent: Barbara Gullm
1801 Avaxw* of tha Stax* 5o*t» 936

Los Annrtes, CA 90067
(213) 277-6854
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Reuters

LONDON w— An Italian con-

«m,has acquired S3 percentof the

g^hpean Soper Channel satdfite

tetensfon system from British com-
bkbmI stations, Simper Channel
pftToesday,

-Theagreement makes Beiatdevi-

sSqo

S

pA ofItalyand Virgin Group
]#Q,a British concern based in the

jo^c irmsk; business, partners in
5$jpor Channel It also points up
.^difficulties of ianndnng satel-

ttelevision systems for &irope:

er Channel has consistently

posted losses.

^VfrguffcoWs 45 percent of Soper
Ghaimei, a British-based entertam-

meai -station beamed to almost 14

fluOibn subscribers in 15 countries.

mA spokesman for Super Channd
said Britain’s regional commercial
ufcviaon companies had agreed to

sdlinost of tharstake to a Betate-
JegifflOn -subsidiary, Vidcomosic, a
labourmusic station is ijy^ It-

aJy^.She dedined to disclose the

ides of £8 nriffioa (S14.1 million).
• The chairman of Virgin. Richard
Branson, was quoted as saying that

Super Channel had accumulated
losses of about £60 million in the
last three years.

But
\c told the newspaper,

With television it is very often the

people who come in at the second
stage who do very weH”

Super Channel went on the air at
the beginning of 1987, providing a
24-hour Engfccb-1anguage service.

Lookingfor a High-Tech Christmas Present for Grandma? Consider the Videophone
Reuters

BOSTON—Consumers who want the

able to have a videophone under their

tree this holiday season.

Three Japanesecompanies —Mitsubi-

shi Electric Corp., Panasonic Co., a unit

of Matsushita Electric Industrial Co,
and Sony Corp. — have recently intro-

duced telephones that can send and re-

ceive black and white, still images every

Eve to seven seconds over standard tele-

phone lines.

But telephone analysis and the compa-

nies caution that demand for the phones,

which cost $400 lo $500 each, wifl be

limited.

“We are being very cautious at Erst,"

said Mike Lang, national sales manager

in the U.S. for Sony telecommunications

products. “This isjust the start of a new
business that, ova a period of time,

should become a very significant new

product”

Mitsubishi was the first company to

come out with a videophone in the Unit-

ed Suites, introducing (he Visiid at a cost

of S399 last_ January.

Timothy Beck, national sales manager

tor Mitsubishi's visual telecommunica-

tions products, said that about 30,000

units have been sold so far and that the

company is planning an aggressive

Christmas promotion.

“We expect to sell 200,000 to 300,000
units ova the next few years," Mr. Beck
projected. He said the product is doing

best with older people, usually grandpar-

ents, and with middle-aged adults who
buf them for their parents-

Sony will not prqject sales of its 5399
videophone, which it started shipping in

October. Panasonic has said it expects to
sell about 7.G0C units of the WG-R2,
whidi costs S449.95.and the KX-T10,
costing S469.95, in the fourth quarter.

Anaiysts, however, say it will be seven
to 10 years before videophones become
as^common as videocasseue recorders,
“Ibere rally isn't a consumer market

now. ^dCa^y Dworido. general man-
ager of Personal Technology Research, a
market research concern. That’s not to
say there won’t be a big market some day.
but us a long way off.”
He expects the three Japanese compa-

nies to sell about 45,000 units this year

and 70,000 in 1989.

Analysts said that consumers will flock

to buy videophones only when the price

is under £200. which makers warn is

unlikely over the next 12 to 18 months.

Mr. Beck said it is “veiy difficult to gel

the price down because the components,

especially the camera, are so expensive.'’

But even more important than low

price, say analysts, is transmission that

provides color, moving images simulta-

neously with voice, a capability that tele-

phone lines cannot currently handle.

Mexico PrivatizingMines byDebt Swaps ADS: Firm Scouts Hot U.S. Talentfor Japanese Clients

_ iAn agreement on the rest of their

holdings was expected soon and
would increase the Julian share to

$5 percent, she said.

the Evening Standard newspa-
pgrtrf London said that Videomu-

*

Reuters

.
MEXICO CITY—The Mexican

government has agreed to sell hs
interests in two mining concerns

for $1.36 billion in Mexican debt

papa, thereby cutting its large for-

eign debt, the stale development
bank said Monday.

The development bank National
Financiers, known as Nafinsa, said
it accepted the offer for its 56 per-
cent holding in the copper mining
company Mexicans del Cobre and
its 200 percent holding in an affili-

ate, Mexicans de Arido Sulfuric©.

The buyers are the mining con-

cern Fomento Industrial del Norte
de Mexico SA and the National

Miners Union, who presented a

joint bid, Nafinsa said.

The sale is the largest yet in the

government’s program to divest it-

self of companies not considered

vital to national interests.

Under the deal, the mining con-

cerns will be bought with the pur-

chase of $1J6 billion worth of re-

structured Mexican public debt

paper. Nafinsa did not mention

discount rates.

The statement said the deal

would mean a significant reduction

in Mexico's $100 billion foreign

debt. Through the deal Mexico is

continuing a trend toward debl-to-

equity swaps chosen by other

heavily indebted nations.

The deal appears similar to one

struck last April for the sale of

Mexico's largest copper mining

concern, Campania Miners Can-
anea, for $910 million in debt papa
with the industrial conglomerate

Grupo Prot Exa SA. That deal col-

lapsed when the buyers had diffi-

culties financing the purchase, but

Nafinsa has since reopened the

Cananea sale and said it will an-

nounce its bid choice by Nov. 7.

(Continued from first finance page)

brochure states that the company is

avidly seeking clients that want

“the fastest shortcut to Japan."

Competitors, meanwhile, are

watching with keen interest. “You
can never underestimate Dentsu,”

said Kent Cooper, director of pub-

lic relations for the Los Angeles

office of Hakuhodo Advertising,

whose parent ranks as Japan’s sec-

The
'

and largest ad firm,

are all there that Dentsu may be
changing its U.S. advertising strat-

egy, and it may soon become a

major player in the market"

Should advertisers pay for re-

sults? Right now, most businesses

pay the same amount for advertis-

ing whether it succeeds or fails.

Ad agency executives tradition-

ally have said that they should be
paid a flat 15 percent of total ad-

vertising billings. But one New
York ad agency suggests a sliding

scale, based on results.

“If the agency keeps your brand
strong and hdps it grow, pay them
morer says a New York Tunes ad
run by the agency Martin Marshall
Jaccoma Mitchell. “If they don't,

pay them less.” The company cre-

ates ads for such companies as Ral-

ston Purina and the Meridien hotel
chain

In an interview, John C. Martin,
Jr„ president of the agency, said

that agencies should be willing to
take 20 percent less than conven-
tional fees.

“But if I beat a predetermined

benchmark,” he said, “the advertis-

er should be willing to give me
twice the 20 percent that I gave
up.”
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) Oct 31, 1988

nm ouet vahra qnatalions are supplied by me Pinch listed with tew exceptkm of some quote* based on Issue price.
The mcminat symbols indicate tnqmmcr of anotatloni swelled; (dl -dally; M-wmtfkhr.- lb) -W-monthly; fr) -rroulortr; II) -twice weekly; {ml- monthly

AL-MAL CROUP
(w) Al-Mol Trust, S.A .

( r > ManotMd Currency
.

<rj Futures
lw> Equity
(w) Band

t 30633
S 1I3&77
S (1472
S 10SS49

..... . * 103148
ALPHA ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD.
(m| Alptn Global Fund S 500310
( wj Nlrtiofas-Ajwfeaafe Aurelia. % 1WA0
apax financial corp.
Mortthne house .FOB N-&5jHasEau.
1m) America pi tal NV S
BANK JULIUS BAER & CO. Lid.

98.13

(dl Boerbond
.

id > Conbar .

(d > Eaulbaer America
< d i Eaulbaer Europe
(

a

I Eaulbaer Pacific
Id} Stochbqr .

( d ) SFR-BAER
Id ) Swbibar .

BAII MULTICURRENCY
( r ) Multicurrency USS
( r ) MulHcurrency Ecu
< r | Multicurrency Yen

.

( r ) Mud Icurrency FFR
BNP INTERFUNDS
I tor) interbond Fund
(w) In tercurrency USS
(w) Inlercurrency DM
Iw) I ntencurrencv Sterling
(w) Intercurrencv Managed S
(w I JntanmllY French Oftar_ I
w) Intereciultv Pacific Otter _ S
v») Inierequl tv N.Amer. Offer, s
w) inleneaultv European Class S
w> Interequity Australla Cb._ * ^035W I Inlerluy Capital Befalan LF
w) Intertux Cap.Fr ^urHe FF 1W5B.71
w) intertux I

LUf/BEF LFU
er) Intertux Cap J-ranee Can. FF H
wl Intertux Cap. LUF/BEF

w) Asian Growth Fund
Allot Income Fund

W) Otverhond
FIF-Intemat. DIvA

FF 1258840

FI F-lntemat. Dlv£ _
FIF InternalAmerica
FIF Intemat.Europe ..

FIF internotJ^ocmt -
France Blue chips No 1

France Blue chip* No 2
France international_
I ndosuez Mulllbonh DtvJV
tndosuez MultUjonOs DUrJB .

Indosuez Multibands DM S 101J3
l ndosuez Multibonds USS— S 102J1
Indaeuez Multibonds YEN S HUOTJM
IPNA-3 j S
The Stem Fund s I2.«
Pacific Gold Fund S 11M

.NQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD
b J Cursltqr BP Fixed IncFund— DM 9540
blCurattor BP General Rnd— DM110.10
... -.ilwaLcf Inf.Bond— S 1041L94
bi Eoale Fund LF mM
W) Ecu D-Or ECU 9844
b ) Gavernm. See. Fund* S 75J2
W) Isis Slaty FL 10839J*

blOmrhmltles Fimd \
b) Prlran fund DM 45.15

b ) Prtflrst —__ s 4
rbl PrPTech s IT.-
<W) Rente Plus BF 54491.00
1 1 1 Select. Horizon Dev FF 50805.14
n select. Horizon FF FF 5380445
b I Source Slcav t 11J8
b 1 Star CanvJ=urKI FI FL 9W1D0
b > Star Conv.Fund USD J 9925
BANQUE SCANDINAVE EN SUIS5E-
GENEVA
(w) BSS Bond Fund SF 78JB
(w) B5S fnfeftmi 5F 154Z45
<w BSStnfl Bond. S 1-22

tw) BSS Inn Equity S 1JO
bIfjlcjw.
(W) Ecu Multiplacement ECU 113L22
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND
(PIS Money Market % 1141
(dl Nan-S Money Market DU aw
iw is Bond S 12.16
iw) Nao-B Band DM 31319
(wl Global EauftV % 1442
(wl Global Bond S 1298
(wl Global Bond & Eaulty t 1294
Iw) Free. Mets/Mtn. Secs S 6J9
a.W MANAGED ASSETS CY. SICAV
It) Global Bond Fund- ECU 10J7
It) European Securities Fund . ECU 11417
(M French Socurttlm Fund FF 10758
It) North American SecuFund . S 9J1
1 1 ) Pocfflc Basin Sear Fund S 946
CAISSE CENTRALE DES BANOUES POP.
(d) Fraettliw-ObLFSES — FF 5L38I.18
C d ) Frvcttlux-ObLEura— ECU 13H6A0
(wl FrucHlux-AcLFses FF 6J4648
Iw) FructlliuHActEura ECU 1.1D9J7
Id ) FrucMiux-Trexorler— FF 5551.15
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
(w) Capital Infl Fund S 79.93
Iw) Capital Itolta SA S 3243
CIC GROUP
(d ) ObUdc Monetalre FF 106603)8
1 d > ObUdc Court Terme FF 1094342
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LmJ
POB 1373 Luxembourg Tet 477.95.71

uianmwetuovumv s 121220
dl atlnvest Ecu Income ECU 1254.77

d I atlnvest Manaa. Growth _ S 110067
d ) CitlAtanaB. Growth Euro ECU 946J8
d) atlnvest ProfHShartno S 919J7
d ) Cltinwesf Sefecfor S 84S32
d ) ailnvnt Guardian S S 103145
d i atlnvest Guardian Euro ECU 104848
JT1TRUST

I

w) US- 5 Equities S 18831
wl US. S Bonds S It.U
w) US. S Money Market- * 1141
w) Global Eaulties. S 9.19
w) Global Monev Market %
w) Global Bonds. t 1097
CCF-OAAUMA
IwlCMAdtaond* S 3830
iw CM Gold Prec Mol t
(w> CM Global Growth % 1131
(wl CM North AmerGrth S 732
(wl Elysees Court Term* FFS529000
(w) Elysees Long Terme FF 5211648
(wi Elyeees Monetalre FF55J4345
(d) Europe Prestige Fund _ ECU 9J6
lw> European Smlr Cos. F«A ECU 1140
(w 1 European 5mlr Ourm.FdB . ECU VM
CODEVALOR SICAV
(w> ClUndement Friotese SF 197034
(wl CLRendement USS 1 141547
(wl CCralnance Doltar S 140247
(wl CCnnssatoe Zone Sterling C 82889

uteaLhCOMPASS INYL HOLDII .

POB 455. JerMV 0534 77287
(w> Band: Dollar Medium Term. 3
Iw) Band :Eoi Multicurrency. ECU
(w) Eauffv: United Klnodom t
CREDIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES)
Id I CSF Bonds SF
(d J Bond valor Swt

.

1026
941
10.11

8135
SP 11130

Id ) Bond vator US-DOLLAR _ S 12291
(d> Bond Voter CLmarfc — DM 11740
i d ) Band Valor Yen Y 11,18200
Id) Bond VasrtSlerllns E
l d ) Convert Valor Swl .— SF
{d ) Convert Valor U5-DOLLR. S
(d ) CSF Intcmatonal -

Id) Actions Subset
id) Eimspo-VBlor
1 d

j
Energte-Valar

(d i Ccxwjcc
tdi Ussec
Id) PaeMo-Volar
(d ICS Gold Valor
Id I CS Ea/ BondA
(d ICS Ecu Bonds
ld)CS Gulden Bond A
(tf ) CS Gulden Bond B
(d)CS Prime Band 'A'

(dlCS Prime Bond'S' _ . .

j d ) CS Slwrt-T. BdDMA DM 10838
[d)CS Short-T. Bd C

* “
Id) CSShort-T.BdSA S
id) CS Short-T. BdSB S
(d)CS Menev Market Fund S 132859
IdICS Money Market Fund . DM 11B1S1
Id ) CS Money Market Fund— c 135935
Id) CSMonev Market Fd Yen Y 113.123-00

DITINVESTMENTFFM
4(d) Concentre DM 3&M
-Hd) lnH Rentenfond— DM 7230
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC
Winchester House. 77 London won
LONDON EC2 101 9209797)

[wl Flnebury Group Ltd S 15948
(w) Winchester Capital S 108.15

(wl Winchester HoWings___ FF 13540

(w I Winchester Holdings S MJ5
{w) WtadHoMlnas LKLEJ4 ECU llKt»
I w) Wine.Reserves.E.B3 ECU 1058|9
(w) WtacReservJWjltlGvBd. ECU H{9
(w) Worldwide Securmes t V»
(w) Worldwide Saectal S 88246
im) winch FuLDhiersHled_ % lj.n
(ml winch FuLOriort Series — J

,2G3>

(m) Winchester Frontier 3 18040
WlndiesterReraveryLfd- t 9253

BBC TRUST CiUJERSEY) LTD,
V3 Selr St-St. H«ler;053438331
EBC AMRO TRADED CURRBNCY FUND-
aid line: Bid. S 14.13-OHer. S 14574-

5 id)

C

op.: ala. % I9J9 Offer % 19.991
INTERHATIONAL INCOME FUND
Id) SharkTertl'A’ lAecum) _ s 13584

Id) Short Term 'A* {Dlstr ) S 04176
Id I Short Term 'B' (Accum) _ S 14560
a i Short Term 'B' (Dlstrl S 1.1090

(wl Long Tenri ________ S 3132-
ELDERS IHTL. MGMT. SERVICES INC.
W. Rotter. President (2121 5734440
(OIEFF i m«s
(dIESP— S 12344
1(1)EMU S 9849
IdlEMR S 9848
ELDERS SWITZ-(D38) 24 79 79
(wIEkferstntBWSF fflJOOtter SF 10435
( w) Elders Aus Bid AS 91.75Dtter AS 9735
EOUIFLEX LIMIT.

_

FL 943
FL 9.98
FL 943

=OUIFLEX LIMITED
(w) Europe A
w) Global A .

(w) North America A ..

ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT
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wl Protected Perfor. Fund s
Iw) Quantum Fund N.V. j
d ) Rent Invest LF

.w) ReP-IGuernsey) DoL Inc. Id s
(w) Samurai Portfolo SF
d ) Sanyo Kte-Seoin Fd - 5

(d t Sarofcfwk Holding n_v.*+4 s
d) SCI /Tech. SA Luxemboura S

Iw) Soectrotund Ud j
Id) s tel In Fund J
; d ) Slrat infl Gold Fund SlA _ j
Iw) Sussex Avanll j
(wl Sussex Silverman 5
(w) Techno Growth Fund SF
d ) Templeton Glob Int S
(w) Tnmsco Gold Mine tnv. _ t
(w) Transpacific Fund l
( w) Trans Europe Fund FL
twj Tudor B.Vi FuturosJ-TD . s
Id) Turquoise Fund S
(W) Tweedy,Browne n.y.CIA _ S
.w)TweedViBrowneruvXI.B - S
(ml Tweedy.Browne (U.K.)n.v. S
(d ) Unto inv.Fund DM
(d I Unto Faulty.Fund DM
Id) Uni Bond Fund — — S
r ) Uni CotUtgl Fund S
d) Univers Bonds DM
tw) Updyke Fundud 5
(w) Vandcrtult Assets )
. d I Vewor Flu* — BF
(w) Viclarta Hotdlnas Lid s
(w)VYHIerband Capita] s
( tf ) World Fund SA. 5
‘ d > World BoioncBd Fund SJL s
(ml Zweig inn ud .

9065

101647
TODlOO

940
OJi

1221445
116540

"65
29960
933

2260
1749

121 lx
45200

7.13

1110X10
1029.00

6360
1244
440

23852
4446

312362
30179
331449
1848.72
132942

7581
S46B

1707.90
159562
13463
23495
1257

809440
9354.11-

1364
VtM
1067

i 7564200

Af- Australian Oolion; BF- BehlamFranatCS-CamilanDoilars;DM -Dw>5cfieM«»i<: ECU-fJ^^Cufrancvun!); fp- Fragi Francs; FL-Dufcft Ftortn; UI- Italian Lira: LF-
Luxembaurg Francs; p-pwe»;

J

f Swiss Fames; Y-Yen.-g - osked;+ - Otter Prices, N-A. - tot AyallqMe: N.C- Noi Communicated; a New; S- suspended; S/S - Slock Split; * - Ex-
Dte»9tS?“- Ex-Rft:-© Otter Price Ind. 3% prelim, charge;* -Paris stock exchange;++ -Amrterdam stack exchantra; c - misquoted earlier; *-na1 registered wtiti regulatory outharn v

Be sure thert your fund is listed in this space dafly. Telex Matthew GREENE at 613595F for further mformotion.
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of the International Herald
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Don't miss this important issue.
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Bfflar Slips AgainstYen Despite Buyingby Fed formerJapanese OfficUdAids Salomon
.

X O JT J O J Rv Stuart Anerharh 2 Mr. Kuroda. who wa:

;ncy markets
jt INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1988

•*% ' Reuters

v^EWYORK—The dollar end-
against the yen Tuesday.

'

^ j&pecnjators ignored attempts by
CStfe federal Reserve Board to stem
?3ff£4oBnY fall against the Japa-
r̂ sc0moc)f7 dealers said.

Zg^ptc Fed’a-efforts were coooob-
vjwttdin Mding.the dollar above
:^cJogrl25yen import level Tha
2id5DarxDdaf at I25D25 yen, coro-

>pared,with 125.675 Monday, but
?vdi3;*lm [bra. tune below the ram.

1 London Dollar Rates
'Oamt Tue. Mon.
Reebdtemerk IJS74 17SJ5
Puetefteflog 176*5 U«
Iwiiiyu 12135 12555
Swiss traoc isms - lSrtO
Fronts treac AMDS *4050

-

if v iJXraders attempted to push the
lower, inn the Fed entered

^jbenorketifaree times to brake the
^^dihei,'they said.

.^^HietioQarhad finned to around
<>32530 . yen. after the Fed first

-^fbclu^it dollars for yen at 125.2$,

£fat it then began to faH Dealers
ft appeared the Fed entered-

- rnttemsm again when die dollar
trw*satl25.1S and 125.075 yen.

^Dealers said it appeared tbecur-

. . .....
,- - . . .......

^SovietMinister

|Kite Inflation

JAtUp to 1.5%
. Washington Pott Service

*• -MOSCOW — A senior Soviet

rency was falling victim to specula-

tive selling. ".

The Fed'spurchases appeared to

be relatively small, dealers noted.

The dollar fell to 1.782 Deutsche
nudes on Tuesday from Mondays
dose of 1.7863. It also feD against

the French franc, to 6.083 francs

from; 6.0975. The pound finned to

$1.7705 from the previous $1.7685.

InLondon, the dollarand pound
both ended little changed after

fluctuating in a market too nervous
to probe cither extreme of their

trading ranges, dealers said.

The British currency shed some

mild losses sustained on profit tak-

ing and the squaring of long posi-

tions by traders when Chancellor

of the Exchequer Nigel Lawson
gave his autumn address mi the

economy.

‘The market’s too nervous to

hold on to a position for loo long."

said Rob den Hollander, a dealer at

First Chicago in London.

The U.S. unit finished in London
at 1.7874 DM, up from Monday's
dose of 1.7835 DM. and at 12535
yen, down from 12535 on Monday.
Some dealers felt die dollar still

had some potential to rise.

Many traders who have sold the

dollar short “will want to square
off and go flat into the election,”

Mr. den Hollander said.

The dollar dosed at 13035 Swiss

francs up from its previous dose of

1.5010. and at 6.0905 French
francs, up from 6.0850 at the previ-

ous close. The British pound ended
at $1.7645, stronger than the previ-

ous close of $1.7670.

A dealer with a Britishbank said,

“the market's nervous with a week
to go to the election. It’D stay in a

range of 1.7750 to 1.7950 Deutsche

marks until then. If it goes through

1.7800, we'll see the central banks

come in."

“Bui ibe.market doesn’t want a

higher dollar,” he added. “Senti-

ment is still bearish.”

The market appears to want to

push the dollar lower, but is cau-

tious that central banks will inter-

vene to slop it sliding before the

Nov. 8 presidential election.

On its trade-weighted index, the

pound finished at 76.5, midway be-

tween its 76.6 start and 76.4 at the

previous dose. Against the mark, it

ended at 3.1550, little changed

from its Monday close of 3.15425.

The pound eased in delayed re-

action to Mr. Lawson's annual au-

tumn statement on British econom-

ic prospects for next year and

government spending in the next

three fiscal years.

By Stuart Auerbach
HfetAMgfdd Pest Service

WASHINGTON — One of

the toughest and most outspoken
trade negotiators in Japan has

become an adviser in Tokyo for

Salomon Brothers, the Wall
Street investment house.

Makoto Kuroda, who retired

in June as the top dvQ servant in

the Japanese Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry,

joined Salomon Brothers Asia
Ltd. two weeks ago.

U-$. officials experienced in

dealingwith Japan said Mr. Kur-

oda was the highest-ranking Jap-

anese trade official to go to work

for an American company after

leaving the government

Traditionally, MITl officials

join Japanese companies as well-

paid advisers after retirement in

a process so ingrained in Japan
that it has been dubbed “descent

from heaven.”

Mr. Kuroda, 55. who retired

with the rank of vice minister.

* ‘l
•’

4

Makoto Kuroda

was known both for his blunt

negotiating style — considered

uncharacteristic for a Japanese

— and for his keen intelligence.

He rankled many American

negotiators with frequent repeti-

tion of the theme that the United

States is diverting attention from

its economic and business short-

comings by blaming other coun-
tries for its trade problems.

Mr. Kuroda, who was in

Washington this week to partici-

pate in a conference on free trade

agreements at the Institute for

International Economics, said he
would advise Salomon Brothers

on “whatever they ask.”

Mr. Kuroda said he would
also work as an adviser to MITl.
LongTerra Credit Bank of Japan

and the Japanese Economic
Foundation, a MITl affiliate.

The president of Salomon
Brothers. Thomas W. Strauss,

said the company's business in

Japan had benefited from the

advice of “thoughtful senior Jap-

anese.” He said that Mr. Kuroda
would “help with issues where
we and he think it will be benefi-

cial.” Salomon Brothers has 500
employees in Japan.

John H. Gutfreund, chairman
of Salomon Inc., said: “We are

pleased and honored to have an
individual with Mr. Kuroda’s

breadth of international experi-

ence associated with the firm."

Slide in Canadian Dollar

Resumes As Rally Falters

Japanese See Limited Appeal in Rally of Treasury Notes

Reuters

OTTAWA—A modest rally Tuesday in the Canadi-

y try’s inflation rate was between 0.9

percent and 13 percent, contra-
» doing repeatsby western and So-

T viet analysts that the rate is really

/ as high as 5 percent or 6 percent.
" The Soviet Union in the past has

* denied the
7
existence'of inflation.

Bnt Finance Minister Boos Gostev
raid his estimates were only ap-

proximate because Soviet statistic
'

m
dans have not learned to measure

' inflation property.
Mr. Gostevsaid that inflation in

* the SovietVUnion is due “not so
much to the rise in prices as a

J Inflation is an emotional subject

1 among ordinarypeqpfein the Sovi-

etUnion, who fear that as the econ-

omy moves away from subsidies on
housing and food, prices will rise

• sharply. '
.

4 The average rate of inflation in

Tihe 24 - leading Western industrial

^"nations is 3.75 percent

an dollar quickly faded after yet another peril was released showing

that support for the Liberal Party was on the rise across ihe country,

currency analysts said.

The currency finished at 81.72 emits to the dollar in New York

trading Tuesday. It^ dipped to 8131 cents in earlier North

American trading after news of the poll reached the markets.

The Canadian dollarhad recovered slightly late Monday in thinly-

traded Far Eastern markets and ai one point returned to the 82-cent

leveL Traders said there wassome evidence of central bank interven-

tion, though the currency is moving in a narrow range and trading is

relatively quiet

Dealers inNewYmk also said theBank of Canada had intervened

to support the currency.

On Monday, the Canadian dollar plunged nearly 13 cents to close

at 8138 cents on what money analysts said were fears that the

liberals would win enough seats to block a proposed free trade pact

with the United States.

Market watchers said that while the currency could be slightly

oversold in the short run, the long term outlook is bearish while the

liberals continue toperform wellm the opinion polls. “The feeling is

still negative on the dollar ” remarked a trader at Wood Gundy Inc.

in Toronto.

The Liberals, who strongly oppose continuation of the free trade

agreement with the United States , have enough support to win a

minority government in the Nov. 21 vote, according to a national

survey published by the Globe and Mail newspaper of Toronto.

Reuters

TOKYO— Japanese institutional investors

played only a small part in the weeklong rally in

U3. Treasury bonds and are focusing on fac-

tors that could continue to keep them out of the

market, bond managers and economists said

Tuesday.

U.S- Treasury notes, which firmed more than
a full point over the past week, have climbed

largely on technical factors such as a so-called

flight to quality from corporate debt, they said.

Japanese institutions put little value on such

indicators, choosing to trade on fundamental

factors like the dollar. However, the dollar must
fall further and more convindngly before the

Japanese will begin any wholesale move oat of

Treasuries, analysts said.

They said that the Japanese were not big

investors in the current rally because it did not

stem from a change in foe broad economic

outlook. Rather, most attribute the rise to the

recent flurry of highly leveraged U.S. takeovers,

which led to a shift from U.S. corporate debt to

less risky government bonds.

“Japanese investors are concerned about the

long haul and fundamentals probably give a

more stable indication," said a Treasury market
analyst at a U.S.-based bank.

“They are leery of technical rallies," this

market analyst said. Indeed, Japanese investors

usually base their investment strategies on in-

come potential and seldom gamble by trying to

make big capital gams, be said.

The dollar is probably the indicator most
closely watched by the Japanese now, said Ken-
neth £. Courtis, strategist and senior economist
at DB Capital Markets (Aria) Ltd.

As the currency flirts with the low end of its

present trading range between 125 yen and 130

yen, Japanese investors have become increas-

ingly uninterested in Treasury notes, traders

said.

Japanese investors are also closely watching
U.S. capacity utilization as an indication of

future U.S. inflation, bond managers said.

According to Mr. Courtis, the U.S. economy
is nmning at 83.7 percent of capacity and
inflation should begin to pick up when this

yardstick reaches 85 percent, he said.

The combination of uncertainty about the

dollar and fears of U.S. inflation helped reduce

the net amount of foreign securities the Japa-

nese bought to $3.42 billion in September from
$839 bflnoQ in August, Mr. Courtis said

If (he dollar should firmly crack the 125 yen
leveL Japanese institutions could begin to sell

Treasury holdings, and not just slow their rate

of purchases, traders agreed
However, bond traders stress that as long as

the dollar stays in its present range, most Japa-

nese bond investors will continue to show con-

fidence in the currency.

Over past weeks, swings in the dollar stirred

relatively mOd changes in bond prices. That is

the opposite of the usual pattern, when bond
prices fluctuated widely on small changes in the
exchange rates, one dealer said.

One reason for the Japanese confidence has
been the determination of the Federal Reserve
Board, the U3. central bank, to buy dollars

when (he currency slips.

For example, the Fed intervened in U-S.

currency markets three times on Monday, when
the dollar feD to around 125 yen.

“Most investors believe there is a pretty low
potential of a collapse in thecurrency markets,"
said an official at Salomon Brothers (Aria) Ltd.

However, aside from currency and inflation

considerations, if bond prices continue to

climb. Japanese investors could be priced out of
the market, analysts said.

According to a bond sales manager, Japanese
institutional investors could begin to switch out

ofTreasury notes if the benchmark yield falls to

about 830 percent.

Yields cm the long bond are already about

8.75 percent, and one manager said that if the

bond breaks that resistance levd there would be
little to stop it until about 8.60 percent.

Despite the uncertainty among Japanese

about bonds at current levds, some analysts do
not expect reduced interest in (be Treasury's

November refunding.
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the current fiscal year ending

March 1989, or more than two per-

cent of gross domestic product. In

March, he had put the figure at £3

billion, or 0.75 percent of GDP.

The public expenditure planning

total for the current Fiscal year was

likdy to be some £153.5 billion, or

£335 billion less than previously

planned, Mr. Lawson said.

The main reasons for the short-

fall were an extra £1 billion in pro-

ceeds from privatizing previously

state-owned industries, a fall of al-

most £1 billion in soda! security

spending because of the fall in un-

employment, and a saving of some

£750 million mainly due to extra

bousing receipts.

Total public spending this year

would be less than 40 percent of

national income for the first time in

more than 20 years, he said.

For the next three years, overall

public spending, excluding privati-

zation proceeds, would rise by less

than two percent a year.

“In other words, total public

spending, excluding privatization

proceeds, trill continue to decline

as a proportion of national in-

come." Mr. Lawson said.

tlHT. AP, Reuters

)

Chrysler to Halt

Two Car Models
The Associated Press

HIGHLAND PARK, Michigan
— Chrysler Corp. will discontinue

two slow-selling car models in

March, an executive confirmed

Tuesday.

Richard Dauch. executive vice

president for manufacturing for

Chrysler Motors Corp.. said the

last
’

Chrysler LeBaran GTS and
Plymouth Lancer will be assembled
on March 3. 1989. at thecompany's

Sterling Heights plant.

The plant will be devoted fully to

making the Plymouth Sundance
and Dodge Shadow cats. Just 8

percent of the cars being built there

now are LeBarons and Lancers.

From January to September,

Chrysler sold about 13.000 Le-

Baron GTS cars, compared with

25,000 a year earlier.
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MAN RAY: American Artist

By Neil Baldwin. 449pag/a. $25. Clarkson N. Potter

Inc. 225 Park Avenue South, New York, N. Y, 10003

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

READERS who have FoUowed the Dada and Sarrcal-

ist movements are undoubtedly familiar with many
of Man Ray’s bizarre creations: a ticking metronome

adorned with a photograph of a woman’s eye (“Perpetu-

al Motif’); an ordinary household iron sprouting a row
of tacks oa its unfensde (“Cadeau”); a picture of a

woman crying tears of glass (“Lannes”); a painting of a

hnge pair of lips floatii^ like an otherwridiyspacelrip,

over the spires of Paris (“A IHeure de I'Observatoire”);

a photograph of awoman’s torso, incongruously made to

resemble a violin (“Lc Violon dTngres^.

Because his weak was so eclectic, becanse be moved so

restlessly horn one medium to another (from painting to

film to photography to “object making”), because he

hovered around the edges of so many different avant-

garde circles in die United Stales and France, Man Ray
has always been a somewhat elusive figure. To some, he

was a minor-league Duchamp, eclipsed by his friend's

flamboyant talentTo some, hewas primarilya photogra-
pher who documented the lives of his fellow artists and
writes. And to others,hewas a catalystof ideas, a talented

was^mect,^ws because it defied

easy categorization,’’ writes the scholar Merry Faresta in

a new exhibition catalogue (“Perpetual Motif: The Art
of Man Ray”). “The artisfyduave personality—Amer-
ican or European? artist or commercial photographer?

loner or celebrity? — and his resistance to working in

any one style or any one medium all contributed to the

puzzle Man Ray presented to his critical audience.”

Unfortunately, “May Ray: American Artist,” Neil

Baldwin's new biography, will do little to solve that

When it comes to the artist’s conflicted relationships

with a succession of headstrong women. Baldwin is

somewhat more Oluntinating: He shows ushow the artist

could get even with a wayward lover by “breaking her

up"— that is, by fragmenting her body with the camera
or the paintbrush; and he shows us how images of

“supplicant women" recurred throughout his oeuvre.

Where Baldwin is probably most eloquent is in describ-

ing the assented artistic woods that Man Ray inhabited

and in defalcating iris debt to each. We are shown the

aide that gathered around Alfred Stiag&tz and Ins 291

gallery in New York, the celebrated Arc&fbem salon that

met on the cay’sUudctWest Sidefwhich included Frauds

and it stmilariy fails to givens a satisfying portrait of this

enigmatic man.

No doubt Man Ray would have wanted it this way.
Irony and a willful playfulness were the two constantsm
his work, and a strearo-of-consciousness memoir, pub-
lished in 1963, was similarly intended “to be ambiguous
for the average reader."

“Information about Man Ray’s childhood and forma-
tive years was excegn£cmaQy difficult to obtain,” Baldwin
writes, “because Man Ray did not want people to know
about his youth. He did not want his family in America
to grant interviews about his past. The special tension of

Man Ray’s early life emerges like a photographic print

slowly developing in the tray
”

TTie first son of a Russian enrigrfc tailorand his wife, he
was bam in Phitadebhia in 1890 and named Emmanuel
Radnusky. The family later changed its name to Ray,

and the young Manny soon took to signing his early

paintings “MR.” By the time he moved to Paris in 1921,

the“emtential persona" hehad invented forhimsdfwas
in place: he docked questions about his real identity and
his place of birth— ne had become Man Ray.
Aside from making fairly generic speculations about

Man Ray's need for independence and his wariness of

his famuy’s bourgeois expectations, Baldwin offers no
real insight into the artist’s need to escape from his past,

no analysis of how this might have shaped his coy.

elusive art. Nor does Baldwin give us any real under-

standing of Man Ray's inner, imaginative life. Though
we are told that on several occasions Man Ray felt

suicidal, we never learn the reason for these boats of

depression or their effect oa his work.

WilliamCanos Williamsand Wallace Stevens); theDada-
ist movement presided over by Marcel Duchamp and
Tristan Tzara m Paris; and the Surrealist school as it

emerged under the guidance of Andrt Breton.

Baldwin succinctly sketches inMan Ray’s relationship

to those last two movements asweQ as the irifioeace that

Cubism and Futurism exerted an his eariierwork. Yet, as

he points out, Man Ray consistently renounced "all

attempts to label or categorize him” and in this sense he
remained a perpetual outrider. It is another reason,

perhaps, that hehas remained tw* an wtigma

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff of The New York
Times.

BEST SELLERS
IV New YackTks

TO*Eu is based an reports Iran more (ban 2J0Q0 bookstores thmogbou
the Untied Sates. Weeks on Est tic not necessarily eonsec&tive.

Wade WnkaaLai

1 THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED, by Anne Rke_ 2 2
2 THE CARDINAL OF THE KREMJN, by Tom

Clancy l 13

3 BREATHING LESSONS, by AjmeTVter 3 6
4 ANYTHING FOR BILLY, by Larry McMmtry 11 2
5 FINAL FLIGHT, by SteptesCoont* - 4 3
6 TILLWE MEET AGAIN, bv Jodith Krana 5 12
7 ALASKA, byJacNS A. Mkbener 6 18
8 PRIMETIME,by Joan Coffins 14 4
9 KOKO. by Peter Straub 12 5
10 THE SHELL SEERkhS, by Roonnmde PQcber 7 37
11 SPOOCS WORLD, by Diane Duane 10 4
12 THEBONFIREOFTHEVANITIES, byTew Wolfe 8 52
13 TRACKS, by Louise Erdkh 15 4
14 THESILENCEOPTHELAMBS, by Thomas Haras 13 8
15 LOVE IN THE TIME OF CHOLERA, by Gabxid

Garcia Mirqoez 9 28

NONFICTION

1 ABRIEFHISTORY-OFTIME, by Stephen W. Hawk-
ing. : i 28

2 THE RAGMAN'S SON. bv Kirk Dooalas 2 10
3
4 THE LAST LION
5 A BRIGHT SHINING LIE. by NeB Sheehan
6 SENATORIAL PRIVILEGE, by Leo Daman 6 12
7 LANDSLIDE, by Jane Mayermd Doyle McManus .7 4
8 THE BOZ. by Btisn Boswmth with Rick RaBy 5 9
9 THE LIVES OF JOHN LENNON, by Albert GoJd-

11 SURVIVING THEGREAT DEPRESSION OF1990,
by Raw Batra

12 PRESS ONiby Quick Yeager and Charles Leerhsen
13 GOLDWATEk, by Bany M. Gotdwaier with Jack

Casmily
14 TRUMP, by Donald J. Thus with Tony Schwartz _
15 GENERATIONOFSWINE ojrHunt^S. Thompson

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MBCELLANEOUS
1 THE8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE, by Robert E.

Kowalski 1
2 SWIM WITH THE SHARKS WITHOUT BEING

Bora!
Bmakvliii
Cotes mht
CotnaicD
CRA
CSR
Ountoo
EMaralXi.
.1CI Australia
ftathn
HUM
Mart Must Bonk
News Care
N Broken Kmn...rw._rnmaoii
OCTR-onra.

Tborrtos Kattai
western Mining

r» — —i -

1

_nuiMJc curnun
WoodikM

EATEN ALIVE, by Harvey Madcxy —
ALL YOU CAN DO IS ALL YOU CAN DO, BUT
ALLYOUCANDO ISENOUGH! byA. LWBEans
WEBSTER'SNEWWORLD DICTIONARY, (Simon
& Schuster)
WEBSTER'S NINTHNEWCOLLEGIATEDICTIO-
NARY. (Maiiao-Webster)

MarketClosed
The stock market was
dosed in Sao Paolo an
Monday and in Brus-
sels, Paris, Madrid, and
Milan on Tuesday fora
holiday.

Previews : nua

532 SSI
7M 7

M

DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCRAMBLED WORD OAM(E
by Henri Arnold and Bob Use
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or Rugby’s
988-89 Season

-;£*/- By Bob Donahue -

‘t
Jauntodonel Herald Tribune

"
LONDON—WhikNew Zea-

land bestrides the sport like Gul-
’’

veering down at Lifliput,

rugby's “big right” Launch
^another tnfrmarirmal season this

^Saturday with tests in.Eorope.

r /At its grand old sbed in Twick-

.Kmham,: west of London, En-
7 gland^-^ie^ngh-hopes wiD play

„Australia, which has fallen far in

„{8 months. Argentina wffl try to

.

ymff out die rekindled French at
;
a 'new soccer stadium in Nantes.

France will then take on the

Argentines again in Lille on Nov.
{-'ll. The Australians go to Editi-

on Nov. 19 to play Scot-

RUGBY’S BIG EIGHT
Last 10 tests among the eight

Win Draw -OSS Tries

1. New Zealand.. 9 1 0 51
2. Pr»nw> 6 I 3 19

3. Wales . - ... 6 0 4 16

4. England ... . 4 0 6 15

5. Argentina _ 3 2 5 8

6. Scotland 3 I 6 15

7. Australia ... ...... 2 2 6 19

8. Ireland 2 0 8 13

Last test(July 30): Australia 9, NewZealand 30. Next (Nov. 5):

England-Australia, France-Argentina.

*>*• j* 2 .

ixffls -?

a**

The annual Five Nations
gram — 10 matches amo

{•; gland, Scotland, Ireland, Wales
and France— runsfronrJan. 21

to Match 18, after winch the

French will leave’ for a daunting

jour of New Zealand.

Who’s who as die 1988-89 sea-

son gets into- gear? There have
been lots of changes since the

start of the 1987 World Cup.
--Australia’s Wallabies were

t
then Leading thewodd and cocky.

Now they are way down in sev-

enth place after a bad senes with

New Zealand in July. Scotland

has slipped from fourth to sixth.

trpfand has free-fallen from fifth

to eighth.

France has barefy hdd on to

second place while England
-dhnbed from eighth to fourth.

Wales, up from sixth to third, and

Mantrad M 1
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6852081 shares.

Argentina, up from seventh to

“«p, rmay be overvalued in the

current table:

7' AndNew Zealand? To say that

the All Blacks are in first place is

-t >n understatement. It’s hard to
*• imagine that they were in third a
.7 mere year and a half ago.

-

Back then, they bad lost twice

to Australia, lost once to France,
drawn once against Argentina
and totaled 19 tries in 10 match-
es. But they won the World Cop
(ahead of France, Wales ana
Australia) and stayed on that up-

ward curve after it

First Australia was whipped,
30-16, in July 1987. Thai scores

of 52-3 and 54-9 in mid-1988
were toe worst that Wales has
ever endured. Last July, against

Australia again. New Zealand al-

lowed a 19-19 draw in between
lopsided victories of 32-7 and 30-

9.

Nothing in rugby history ap-

proaches toe AH Blacks’ present

total of 52 tries in their last 10
matches. Their opposition since

June 1987 has been Argentina.

Scotland. Wales (three times),

France and Australia (four).

Jacques Fomoux, the French
cosh, is trying to model his

squad on the AU Blacks. He pro-

claims an ambition to make toe

French No. 1 in time for the next
World Cop, in 1991.

Bui they struggled to share the

Five Nations title with Wales last

winter, looked jaded in Buenos
Aires last June and now need to

accelerateout of their post-World
Cup doldrums. Anything less

than a one-sided series against

Argentina would be cold water

on Fouroux's fire.

AH eight squads are building

with 1991 in mind. But the plausi-

ble challenger of New Zealand

would be South Africa, if the

Springboks were politically invil-

ableor visitable. The Internation-

al Rugby Football Board, meet-

ing in London this week, is

expected to authorize a tour to

South Africa by an international

Sid next year tobdp toe South
can Rugby Board celebrate

its centenary.

But no end is yet in sight to the

boycott of South Africa by na-

tional teams, despite the Duller

stirred by the SARB’s recent con-

tacts with the African National

Congress.

The last of the major national

teams to go to South Africa was

England in 1984. (The Spring-

boks won both tests, 33-15 and
35-9.) The last official Springbok

tour to a major country was to

New Zealand for a three-test se-

ries in 1981. (The All Blacks won
two and lost one.)

John Kirwan. the big All Black

wing, has starred in New Zea-

land's scoring splurge this year.

One sign that try-scoring by
backs is a reviving art: Of the

eight men with 20 or more career

tries since international rugby

started in 1871, four are still in

action — Kirwan, aged 23. Aus-

tralia’s David Campese, 26. and
France's Seree Blanco, 30, and

Philippe Sella, 26. Campese,
Blanco and Sella will be on show
Saturday.

By a rare accident of schedul-

ing, both of Saturday's matches
resume battles waged in the

Southern Hemisphere a few
months ago. The French split a

series wito Argentina. England's

last results were defeats in Bris-

bane and Sydney.

But an English revival first

discernible last winter, seems to

be gathering verve. The Wallabies

have had uncommon trouble
against Fngh'sh divisional teams

in their warm-up matches.

The new English captain Ls a

22-year-old center, Will Carling.

Andrew Harriman, 24, the son of

a Nigerian chief, makes his debut
on the right wing — “the first

prince to play for England since

Alex Obolensky in 1936,’’ a Lon-
don writer points out Obolensky,
Twickenham, 1936, toe Oxford
Russian's historic try, victory

over New Zealand — exciting

stuff reinvoked.

In the Lilliputian calculus,

meanwhile, England ha< to win to

stay in fourth place. Defeat
would haul it down to seventh.

Jloine for Christmas: Graf Pulls Out of Match
The Associated Press

Cioa
l-snja &

-TECHNOLOGY
MMtCEVBYfO*!
scrwKyrw.Tes^T^x
nrr/metomits

W SCRAMBLED WWOM*
by Henri Asns'3 i*r3asla

;r FRANKFURT — Steffi Graf,

the' winner of the Grand Slam in
imm/ announced Tuesday that

she was pulling out ofnext month’s
Federation Cup-play in Australia,

reducing West Germany’s chances

of defending the top title in wom-
en’s team tanris.

‘

Claus Stauder, president of the

German Tennis Federation, said he
was told by Grafsfather and man-

-ager, Peter Graf, that his danghtw

was dropping out because she

’needed rest after a crowded 1988
tournament schedule.

that Graf, 19, also wanted to spend
Christmas at home wito her family.

The Federation Cup is scheduled

for Dec. 5-1 1 in Melbourne.

Led by Graf, the top-ranked

woman player in the world. West
Germany beat toe United States in

last years final to win toe title.

Graf, who added an Olympic
grid medal to her Grand Sam
sweep this year, told Bdd she warn-

ed to rest at homebetween playing

at the Masters tournament m New
York at the end of November and
traveling to toe Australian Open in

January, the: first Grand Slam
eventjjn989.1. tv

Federation Cup but it falls at such

a bad date,” Graf was quoted as

saying by Bfld. “Playing in the Fed-

eration Cup would mean I'd be
away from home for nine weeks,

including Christmas.”

Grafs withdrawal leaves Clau-

dia Kohde-KDsch as West Germa-
ny’s top player in toe Cup.

Men’sTennis Still at Odds

The Men’s Tennis Council toe

game’s governing body, and toegoverning

Association of Tennis Profession-

als, toe players’ union, are far from
fmdinga'compromise in their pow-

Bfld newspaper said Tuesday “I wouldliaveliked toplayin the er struggle involving restructuring
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NFL Standings U.S. College Leaders
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AMERICAN CONFERENCE
EM*
.w: l

irttoio 8 ,T

NrV. Jets. • S3
Miami 5 A
imUanoaons

.

4" 5
New Enekum 4 5

• central
Clnctanatl *. 7.3
GNveiawf .

" 6 3
Houston 6 3

Pittsburgh 2 7

I”” West
..Seattle r 5 4

4 5
4 5

Sen Diego 2 7

Koran City l 7
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

- East. .. .

•6 ' 3

5 4
5 4

.4. 5

2 7

Central
7 2

5 4
2 7

2 7

2. 7

West
7 2
7 • 2
6 3

Pet. pf pa .

M9 199 139

.611 206 W4
-556 176 182

.444 205 17V

AAA 155 199

J78 252 T7«

AST 153 132

AST 215 213

402 189 237

Wyoming
Utah
Washington St.

Nebraska
west va.
Oklahoma SI.

Air Force
Houston
UCLA
Brigham Young

TEAM OFFENSE
Total Often*

Plan Yds yosPb
698 4856 539.5

652 4160 5200
596 4081 510.1

693 4489 4987
589 3963 4953
505 3443 491A
547 3S6&4KL5
528 3360 4800
607 3822 477

J

628 3739 467.3

Turnover Margin
Gained Lost

Fum let Tot Firm lot Tot MarGai
Arkansas 9 17 26 6 3 9 2.13

Auburn 13 15 28 3 9 12 200
Clemson WHS ( 3 V 200
UTEP 9 21 30 1 ID 13 LBV
Stanford 7 19 26 4 7 11 MS

TEAM DEFENSE
. Total Defease

Ptav* Yds Yds Pg

Plercs,Tul

JahnmSnJs
SmUfiUltiSI

BatesJAIch

556 158 174

.444 190 195

.444 191 216

.222 116 186

.167 112 149

Air Force
Nebraska
Army
Oklahoma
West Va.

Car Yds Yds Pg
476 3194 JVM
561 3479 3866
504 2639 377.0

496 2993 374.1

447 2354 294L3

Auburn
Florida

North Caro. 51.

Pittsburgh

Miami (Fla.)

Bav tor

South Cara.

Ball ».
Fresno 51.

Brigham Young

1676 2095
1807 2219
1821 2270
1712 2446

1716 2411
2029 253.0

557 2063 2570
471 2068 2580
530 2075 2594
567 3099 2614

481

513

557

463

473

503

Rasenhach.Wash5l
GundnOklaSi
Alkman.UCLA
WalshJWtaFla
PMIasuSvr

249 453 0 663136519500
1019 S2S 0 209 1753 19478
-3 965 113 4061481 185.13

1072 46 0 302 1420 177JO
Passing

Alt CP Yds Tds Pts
222 155 2155 20 1740

148 96 1494 IT 1647
232 152 2033 20h62.4

23« 142 2034 23 157.9

156 96 1382 10 1520
Receiving

Gms
PhllllpsUtau

DixoruHou
Thomas/JreSt
Milch el LVand
WoddltSC

Ruthleg

N.Y. Giants
'

Washington
Phoenix

Philadelphia

Dallas
' •

AST 190 178

.556 216 212

-554 214 196

AAA 203 187

022 148 182

(Minnesota

I

Detroit
. .

i
Green Bov

.

(
Tamoa BOV .

;

&A. Rams
I New Orleans
i San Francisco

778 164 113

JSt 205 162

022 112 166

023 160 187

022 165 233

Utah
Houston
Brigham Young
Duke
Miami tFiaj

i

Atlanta

0
0

0
2 7 0

< -Monday's Result

i indtanapottrSK Denver 23 '-

< Haw. S'-

i Obaas at New Y«* Gtants
'

i Detroit at NUmeoota
i Green Bay at Atlanta
-Las Angeles Rons,at Philadelphia
Miami erf New England .

r Pittsburgh ot Ondmkrtl
Tampa Bav- at

.CMcoDa
< San Frandscaot Ptwanlx
i Now York Jets at laeflanooons

'

i New Orletais at Washington
• Kansas Ctty at Denver

‘

• Buffalo at Seattle

; Las Angles- Rakters arson Diego.

nor. 7
• fjevekuid at Houston ..

778 242 150

778 190 149

AST 199 TO
023 1*9 244

Oklahoma st.

Nebraska
Wyoming
West Va
Air Force

Passing
Alt Cp Yds Yds Pa

419 249 3269 4080

358 211 2575 3677
322 175 2710 3380
342 200 2674 3340
273 HO 2264 3214

Scoring
G Pts A*g
7 337 48.1

9 409 454
V 408 450

Arkansas
Auburn
Southern Cal

Alabama
Miami (Fla.)

Kentucky
Pittsburgh

Florida

Bav Far

Georgia Tech

8 338 420

Net Punting
no. Yds Net

Puts Avg Ret Ret Ava
Brigham Young 35 460 11 72 441
Colorado 41 430 18

Texes 43 430 20

Artrona 39 427. 14 88 4D0
Savior 42 430 21 119 40.1

Auburn
North Caro. St.

Florida

Miami (Fla)
South Caro.

Car Yds Yds pg
262 561 70.1

246 607 75.9

209 613 870
245 643 917
302 676 960

Pasting

Att Cp Yds Yds Pg
149 73 833 104.1

141 56

184 90

17B 73

180 U
Scoring

O Pts Avg
8 51 64
8 77 90
8 78 90
7 74 100
8 94 110

5anderuOkki$t
Thompson. I nd
WDriev.Ga
Johnson.SnJaie
Baumann,WVo

Ct Yds CtPg
7 67 851 90
7 58 735 80
7 53 717 7J
7 51 804 70
7 48 578 60

Scoring

TD XP FG Pit PtPg
24 0 0 144 2077

0 120

0 90
0 98

14 85

1540

1105
1809

1003

Field Goals
FGA FG

769 1097

939 1174
945 118.1

988 1 237

TralnoTrArk

Stucker3all5t
JOCkOiUTEP
KeenXal
Baumann,WVo

075
034

19

20

19

16

17

Interceptions

G No Yds td
EJAaoraJMempSt 8 6 48 0
FasierJ*urdue 8 6 19 0
SandronLMiss 7 5 33 1

McCorvov.BGreen 9 6 33 0
DTandors.FlaSt 6 4 77 2

Puattna

042 200
000 200

109

1J5
ITS

IPG
J5
T5
J1
JST

07

9A 417
85 410

Punt Returns
> Ydi Ava
29 488 160
21 350 147

22 343 150

25 370 140
19 280 14T

CollegeTop-20 Rankings

The AssociatedFnssgoUCRnmiac*rotas,
senon records through oeL.29, total points
bjned oo2#-19-U.etc^and prtvioas ranking);

Pis Pvs

Florida St.

Saathern Miss.

Noire Dame
Georgia
UCLA

IGckDft Returns
No Yds Am

Hawaii 35 092 257

Florida 33 573 247

Oregon .

34 597 245

Ohio St. 41 993 340

Alabama *3 556 240

INDIVIDUAL
Total Offense

Yds Avg Yds Pa
MiicfielLUtah 3213 70 4010
DHwOOJSuke 2560 6.9 3200
RosefibactbWashSt 2<23 LI 3020
Welnlak.Wva 2643 70 2930
WllheliTLOreSI 2346 60 2930

Resbing
Cor Yds Am Yds Pg

SanderLOklaS 192 1476 7J 2100
Thonwson,lnd 252 1200 40 1500

LewH,ToxA806 148 895 60 149,1

BlentemvXokj 183 1104 60 1380

BolesJMich 197 1072 54 1340

AU-Pgtvoss Runners
Rash Rec PR KOR Yds YdsPa

SandrsXHcSt 1476 75 82 2781911 27100

English.Goto
ThompswvBYU
RhvneUJNLV
LiilledhLTexas
Rutteram lor

Pant Returns
No Yds TD

D7anders.Fla5l 21 388 1

WattersMDeme 15 260 2
Henlev.UCLA 16 364 2

CarewolLGa 25 370 a
HetavTMIU 20 290 2

Kickoff Retaros

No Yds TD

No Am
38 4742

35 4600
42 45.17

29 4448
41 4346

Am
1848
1703
1450
1400
1470

5nowX)hlaSt
OUtonOrigai
MortensenAYU
Khon-SmtiLHawall
Ptorca,Tutone

13 415

15 442

9 263

23 667

25 663

Am
3172

2947
2902

2900
2672

’ JrNotre Dm (44)
-

« -l^Soutbem a nt)

L1 Mtond, Pia, (11

U44
1097

HOCKEY TRANSITION
jr* nrara, no, ni
JfMVest Virgin (2)
1

Florida Shite
L- UCLA
7.-Mobraiko

"

8i OkkflXKWj'

t Aubum
Wyoming
Arfcoraoi- l.,-l

U-'Oilghawr'st;

Laui&xia *4 .-

M-'MWrtgoB':

17. ClBmson
tk Aio^ma
V'Georglg-

:

21' Brfghpnv Yonp
.vttxfiano • •' ”

;

fhe UPi |

T4M
6-1-0

M4
7-1-0

7-

WJ
8

-

1-0

7-141

. 7-1-0

94W
BM
6-1-0

5N
-.5*2-1

; 7-W)

*M
640

•,^>14)
-6-M

,»_*4r*csrdslf&^hpi0C8 votes;
Pota&beeedoo lsiotatalor Bret gtaoe,

T “««tel6. |tad last week's ranktool:
'-.Notnt Dame (30J (VS)
1 Southern Col (15)P4»*
tMtami <6-11

* W. Virginia (2) (84)
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1041 4 NHL Standings

aw
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Pts GF GA

NY Ronoars 8 2 1 17 48 29

PiHsfcuroh 7 4 0 14 59 51

PttiiadeiPhla 6 5 0 12 49

NY islanders 4 S 1 9 32

Now Jarsev. 4 6 1 9 37 46

352 14
Washington • 3 7 1 7 39 45

301 17 Adams DhrtEkM

3 17 47 31

2 12 48 54

Hartford 5 5 0 10 41 29

Quebec 5 7 0 10 a 56
• 81 Montreal 4 7 I 9 40 45

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norrts DtvUlao

W L T Pt* OF GA
699 2 Toronto 5 4 1 17 SO 37

678 3 St. Louis 5 3 1 11 35 36

685 4 Detroit A 4 3 11 39 43

515 6 crileooo 3 9 1 7 52 65

484 5 Minnesota 3 8 l 5 30 46

477 1 .

242 8

345 7 COttWIY

Snqrtao Division

6 3 3 15 51 38

343 9 Los Angola 6 5 0 12 60 56

322 10 Edmonton 5 4 2 12 43 47

306 11 Vancouver s 5 2 12 40 32

176 12 Winnipeg 3 4 2 8 31 41

BASEBALL
. American League

MINNESOTA—Named Jay Robertson
Northern California scout and Kevin Malone
East Coast scout suoervisor. promoted Mike
RaddtHe from Midwest area scout to Mid-

west supervisor and Oa(r Rlerson from part-

time scout to fulltime scout in tin Southwest.

National League
CHICAGO—Contract el Gordon Golds-

borry, vice president of scouting, will not be
extended for the 1989 season.

LOS angele5—Started Fernando voien-

zuela. gHchor.too one-vear contractandJov
HoweiL pitcher, to a ttireoweor contract.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Asucfattan

BOSTON—Waived Gerald Poddio, guonJ-

forward, and Ennis Whatley, guard.

GOLOEp STATE-wolved John Fox, for-

ward,
HOUSTON—Waived Ron Common and

Sieve Haves, centers.

i—A. Clippers—

W

aived Trocy Moore,
guard-

MILWAUKEE—WalyedBruno Kongowoln,
forward.

NEW JERSEY—Acau Ired Mike McGee,
guard- iram Sacramento tar gecoitareund

draft choices in 1991 and 1996,

SEATTLE—'Waived Danny Young and
Corev Gaines, guards.

WASHINGTON—Waived Cedric Maxwell,

forward.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football League

TORONTO—Activated Gill Fenerty, run-

ning bock, tram inlured list. Put Lee Morris,

wide receiver. on inlured list tor the remain-

WINNIPEG—Released Brad Ttemev.tock.

to.

National Football League
LA. RAMS—Activated Ron Brown wide re-

ceiver.

MIAMI—Put David Frvt, llnbacker.an In-

lured reserve. Activated Dwight Stephenson,

center.tromphvslcolly unable to perform 1

1

st.

NEWORLEAN&—Activated Steve Tronlla
guard, tram Inlured reserve. Signed jell

wol kev, attendve lineman. Waived Clift Ben-
son, fight end.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Konnv Jackson,

wide receiver, to one-year contract.

WASHINGTON—Signed two-veer contract

to continue its training camps trt Dickinson

College. Carlisle. Pennsylvania.

87 14

72 13

69 17

60 15

60 16

17. x

16 l

10 18

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

CHICAGO—Sent Ed Belfour.goattonder.fo

Soainaw, International Hoekev League.

DETROIT—Tent John Chobot, center, to

Adirondack. American Hoekev League. Re-
called Daug Honda, defenseman, from Adi-

rondack.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Agreed to multiyear

contracts with Pot LuFontalne. center; Kelly

Hrvdey. goaltonder; Randy wood, toll wing.

Kansas

Penalized

By NCAA
May Not Defend

Basketball Title

/ •£•>.«... ..iwA

f

77ie Assccutied Press

MISSION. Kansas — The Uni-

versity of Kansas was hit with a

three-year probation Tuesday for

recruiting violations in its basket-

ball program and became toe first

NCAA basketball champion ever

barred from defending its tide.

The NCAA, the governing body

for U.S. college sports, stopped just

short of shutting down the basket-

ball program Tor a season. In addi-

tion, the Jayhawks will be allowed

to give no paid campus recruiting

visits in 1989 and will b<

W
# m

Don Lanon/Thr Auoaaud Pioi

The Colts' Eric Dickerson dives over Bronco defenders to score the third of four touchdowns.

Dickerson and Colts Crush Broncos

of the sport. United Press Interna-

tional reported from London.

The council has agreed to ATP
demands for 50 percent voting con-

trol on Grand Slam tournament
matters, a streamlined calendar

and eight weeks’ rest between the

Masters and the Australian Open
in January and S7J million “up
front” contracts and bonuses.

But ATPs executive director,

Hamilton Jordan, confirmed in a
letter to the council's administrator

Marshall Happen that his board
had unanimously derided the

council’s proposals were “unac-

ceptable.”

The AssotiaieJ Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Eric Dick-
erson rushed for 159 yards to break

1,000 yards for a sixth consecutive

season and scored a career-high

four touchdowns as the Indianapo-
lis Coils stunned toe Denver Bron-
cos, 55-23. in a National Football

League game Monday night.

The Colts, scoring on seven of

their nine first-half possessions,

forced four fumbles, sacked John
Etway, the Broncos quarterback,

three times and didn't let Denver

cross midfield until its seventh pos-

session. five minutes into the sec-

ond quarter.

By that time, Indianapolis led

31-0 on Dickerson's four touch-

downs and toe first of two field

goals by Dean BiasuccL The Colts

built the margin to 45-10 at half-

time, four points short of the NFL
record for points in a half. The
mark is held by Chicago against

Philadelphia in 1941 and Green
Bay in 1983 against Tampa Bay.

Quarterback Gary Hqgeboom.
replacing starter Chris Sandler
whenever the Colls went to a wish-

bone offense, threw a 53-yard
touchdown pass to Bill Brooks in

toe second quarter. Biasucri got
another field goal in toe third quar-
ter and Albert Bentley rushed for a
fourth-period touchdown as India-

napolis evened its record at 4-5.

The loss left toe Broncos at 4-5

also.

Dickerson, the NFL rushing

Montana Feels the Trade Winds
The AssocuireJ Press

SANTA CLARA, California — A burgeoning quarterback con-
troversy was blown wide open Monday when toe veteran Joe
Montana said that Coach Bill Walsh may be ready to trade him from
the San Francisco 49ers.

“I can’t say, but I think maybe he’s trying to get rid of me,”'
Montana said. Tor some reason, I think Steve gets too caught up in

toe competition wito me,” a reference to Steve Young, who has been
Montana’s backup.

Earlier Monday, Walsh said that Young, whose 49-yard touch-

down run lifted toe 49ers to a 24-21 victory over toe Minnesota
Vikings on Sunday, would probably start next weekend's game
against toe Phoenix Cardinals.

Montana was held out of the game against toe Vikings because of

a recurrence of a back problem, toe latest of several injuries.

Montana had disk surgery in 1986.

“We’D make a decision midweek, but it’s very likely that Steve will

start again,’ Walsh said at his weekly media luncheon. “I just don’t

believe that Joe will be 100 percent ready this next week."

Montana said that be would hate a tradeand that, if his career was
ending, he would want it to finish in San Francisco. Still he’s not
ruling out the possibility.

“It comes down to the fact that if I fed I can play somewhere else,

I’d at least tiy to fulfill some things to myself,” he said. “Because
when it’s over, it’s over. There is no second chance.”

two periods. He raised his season

total to 1,038 yards, tying Franco
Harris and Walter Payton for the

most consecutive 1,000-yard sea-

sons. ’Dickerson, however, became
the first to do it in his first sixyeais

in toe league.

Dickerson, who came to India-

napolis in a trade wito toe Los

game he previously shared wito

Alan Ameche, Lenny Moore. Tom
Matte, Don McCauley and Randy
McMillan.
• Chandler completed 10 of 13
passes for 167 yards, while Hoge-
boom’s only completion in two at-

tempts was toe53-yard touchdown.

Ejway, still hobblingfrom an an-
leader, rushed 21 times in thegame. Angdes Rams a year earlier to toe kle injury that kept him out of the
He had 124 yards in toe first half day, broke toe Colts’ record erf pterions week’s loss to Pittsburgh,

used spaxi
• •

and was used sparingly in the final three rushing touchdowns in a completed 15 of 27 for 158 yards.

be stripped

of one scholarship that year.

The report by the NCAA's in-

fractions committee said the inves-

tigation was begun by a telephone

call from a “confidential infor-

mant" dealing with toe recruitment

of a “highly visible transfer stu-

dent-athlete.”

Reports have linked a former

Memphis State guard, Vincent

Askew, to the probe although toe

NCAA identified no one. Kansas

recruited Askew, who spent a sum-
mer on campus bet returned to

Memphis without playing.

David Berst. an NCAA official

confirmed that no one who played

on last year’s championship team
at Kansas had been involved in any
serious violations.

Kansas officials, describing

themselves “frustrated and disap-

pointed," said they would not fight

the decision.

“Because we believe toe universi-

ty effectively presented its case,

and we believe the NCAA commit-
tee gave us a fair hearing, we will

not appeal” Bob Frederick, the

athletic director, said.

Larry Brown was toe coach when
the violations occurred. He re-

signed shortly after tbe Jayhawks

defeated Oklahoma. 83-79, in the

NCAA final in April and is now
coach of toe San Antonio Spurs in

the National Basketball Associa-

tion.

The NCAA noted that Kansas’s

football program had received a
major penalty in November 1983

and that this major basketball vio-

lation within a five-year period

made the Jayhawks subject to hav-

ing their program shut down.

“Thecommittee believes, howev-
er, that the following unique cir-

cumstances were present m this

case: Tbe violations, while serious

and calculated to obtain a recruit-

ingadvantage . . . were isolated toa
ltf-day period, and the investiga-

tion revealed no other serious vio-

lations in the basketball program.”

PlatiniRumored toBe French Team’sNew Coach
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Michel Platini the

former captain and star of toe

French national soccer leant, will

replace Henri Michel as coach, sev-

eral sources reported Tuesday.

The radio station France Info

said the derision was made in Paris

on Monday by French soccer offi-

cials alarmed at toe national team’s

abysmal l-l draw with Cyprus in a

World Cup qualifying match two
weeks ago.

It said Michel trainer of toe

team since 1984, had been sacked
and replaced by Platini, who would
prepare toe side for the World Cup
qualifying match wito Yugoslavia

in Belgrade on Nov. 19.

Neither toe French Football
Federation, Platini or Michel were
immediately available to confirm
the report.

The radio station said Platini,

European footballer of toe year

three times in succession from
1983, would give a news conference

about his plans on Friday.

Sources quoted by The Associat-

ed Press said that Jean Fournet-

Fayard, president of the French

Football Federation, met in a Paris

hotel Monday wito Platini.

Tbe sources said Platini would
take over on Wednesday, assisted

by Gerard Houllier, former coach

of the Paris-SL Germain first divi-

sion club.

Michel has been under heavy

media fire with demands growing

for his dismissal after the draw in

Cyprus. Scotland, Yugoslavia and
Norway are in the same group,

from which only two will qualify

for the 1990 World Cup finals in

Italy.

The team failed to reach this

year’s European championship fin-

als in West Germany, winning only

one of eight qualifying games.

Michel was selected to the na-

tional team 58 times between 1967

and 1980. He was toe coach of tbe

French Olympic team that won tbe

gold medal in 1984 at Los Angeles

Rouen

Henri Michel Michel Platini

and took over as national coach the

next year.

The French team has suffered

from the retirement of some of its

lop players, including Platini,

Alain Giresse and Jean Tigana.

However Tigana, who had left

international competition, has

been asked to return as captain

under Platini according to the

sources.

Platini. 33, was captain of toe

French team from 1979 to 1987. He
played his last contest for France
against Iceland in 1987. He led toe

national team to two World Cup
semifinals as well as toe European
title. (Reuters, API

SIDELINES

Ditka Says McMahon Was Hit Illegally

LAKE FOREST, Illinois (UPD— Mike Ditka. coach of toe Chicago

Bears, said Tuesday that the hit that sidelined quarterback Jim McMahon
during Sunday's game against the New England Patriots was illegal and

that he planned to lake it up with the National Football League office.

McMahon, starting in his record ninth consecutive game, limped off

during the second quarter after being tackled. He will be out for at least a

month with a sprained ligament in his right knee.

Ditka said game films showed that the Patriots defensive end Brent

Williams twisted McMahon’s leg after the play was dead. Williams called

charges that he deliberately hurt McMahon “a joke and total garbage.”

IB

RlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

Tyson and Ali Get Awards FromWBC
MEXICO CITY (AF) — World heavyweight champion Mike Tyson

and former champ Muhammad Ali received special awards Monday at

tbe opening of toe World Boxing Council's annual meeting.

“We have wito us the man who became for a time the most important

and best recognized person on earth,” said WBC president Jose Sulai-

man, who presented a large gold plate to AIL “We honor ourselves by
giving him this award.” Sulaiman gave Tyson a championship belt in

recognition of his spectacular rise to the top of the boxing world.

Ah, who suffers from Parkinson's syndrome, received tbe longest

ovation when heslowly raseto receive his plate from Sulaiman, but hedid

notspeak.

NHL Suspends Tocchet and Messier

*80WAVS RESULT
CftfCOQO • 2 1—

a

Canary 1- 2 3—6
HrtHrtq MJ, Putloraon (21, Multan (6), Gli-

(iwur (3);Leob (7).Maaxm (Hi Yewnov (H.
Usrmer 2 (111. Shot* on goal: Chicago (an
Wamatoy) 4-ih—26; Calgary (an Pong.
Wo lit) 12-17-13—C.

BASKETBALL
Exhibition Result

MONDAY
Cleveland IN. Charlotte B7

NEW YORK (UP1) — Rick Tocchet of toe Philadelphia Flyers

received Monday a 10-game suspension and Mark Messier of the Edmon-

ton Oilers a six-day suspension from tbe National Hockey League for

(heir involvement in separate incidents.

On Thursday, Tocchet incurred a match penalty for a fight in which

ZTSnSZ'SZmSS rE Dean Chynoweth of toe New York Islanders suffered an eye injury.

Kramm, i*tt wing, trom springfwo. Ameri- Tocchet was penalized for an attempt to injure by gouging Chynoweto's

» u» fa Rid, Sutter of tte|ancouyer Canucks with his stick on

chottL loft wine, from Baltimore. American Oct 23, knocking loosfi several of Sutter s teeth .

"wiMNIPE&—Flrod John
^ SUSPffl^0nS

u
Iake b(3m lhcdal£ °f **“^

oi manoaor oao vin-truKtant. die team waives the period for appeal. 16, rue Rcyale 75008 PARIS. Tel. 42 6021 77
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Pickingon George
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK—Answering the

mail:

“Why do you keep picking on
Genge Bosh? I like to getmy name
in the paper sometimes, too, Why
don't you pick on me for a change?

“Sore as a hornet,

“Michael Dukakis"

“Dear Dukakis:
“1 pick exclusively on Bush be-

cause the newspapers tell ok daily

and television announces nightly

dial be was elected president next
month. Ifs a president's fate to get

picked on. Bush might as well get

used to it now.

“Picking on Bush also gives my
conservative friends grist to accuse
Eastern liberal media critics erf try-

ing to destroy Bush’s mandate for

sending members of the American
Civil Liberties Union back to Rus-
aa. My conservative colleagues will

need such help until the end of the

Bush honeymoon frees them to at-

tack him for betraying Reagan.
Gddwater, the Hudson Institute

ami Alexander Hamilton.
“It’s too late, incidentally, to be

son: as a hornet Ifyou’d got sore as

a hornet bade there when Bush was
nailing you as the murderous rap-

ist's best pal, television might now
be announcing nightly that you’re

the one who got elected next

month,"

“I wish your letter to Dukakis
hadn't mentioned sending undesir-

able Americans to Russia. Russia is

no longer the cold, backward, evil

place we all remember from the

had old days. It is now a warm,
forward-looking, good place.

“Can you use your medium to

ask George m Act's: c bad
dace we can send people back to?

I’d call him myself, but am afraid

he’d ask me to open the conversa-

tion with the Pledge of Allegiance

which I have trouble remembering
without a Teicorospter.

v-“- nopr.
K' wik-

“Dear Bush:

“The president writes me that he

sincerely hopes you won't use your

mandate to urge card-carrying

members of the ACLU to go bade

to Russia, as Russia has now be-

come too good for (hem i juggasi

l

that your Inaugural Heai -nth the

mattw by mduding the line. ‘If

they don't like it here, why don't

they go back to TaxaduisettsT
”

“I regret you thinkme capableof
slandering one of our great states,

the home of the gallant Puritans

and cradle of the American Revo-
lution. ! refer to Massachusetts.

Not, as you so crudely call it, fol-

lowing the cheap, vulgar example I

have been forced to set while being

helplessly manipulated by the

thugs who nm my campaign—not

Taxadmsetts.'
“
Shame, sir! Shame! Ffc, tea

“Gently and kindly,

“George Bush”

“Dear Bush:
“ Forgive me for ovaestimatiog

the height of your fall in your quest

for high office, instead of ‘Why
don't they go back to Taxadm-
setisT bow about ‘Why don't they

go back to Albania?
1 "

“Your letter sounds to me Kke

the work of a phony, a word, ind-

dentally, that comes from Boston,

which thinks it's better than good
American places like the great pa-

triotic Sooth and great patriotic

Middle West, not to mention great

patriotic California and the peat
patriotic upstate New York.

“Listen, Mister liberal Eastern

Liberal Media Liberal, Albania

would be one of the strongholds of

freedom and lower capital-gains

taxes if liberal eggheads from liber-

al colleges like Harvard hadn’t op-

posed giving the Albanian Com-
munists a dose of the same
medicine we gave Grenada.
“You write like you’re against

capital punishment, which reminds

me: If you don’t destroy that wimp
letter I wrote while suffering a sei-

zure of my Under-geotler-America

impulse— well, I merely point out

what happened to Dukakis afterTc
ankoshed WQln Horten x bin;

“Gc r.ab-. Hxj day.

“George Bush The Other"

“Dear Bush:
“TVwigramlah'nnc qo your land-

slide. Now that you have swept tc

victory by carrying 489 publk opic

V. ;i»lf. is.V
’ £/: -:x v:: tv-

hoiU irimc ih^v iaisc. faces.* -w
vided, of course, there’s a real Bush

under there. Sometimes men who
spend long periods of their fives

wearing false faces discover, when
they to unveQ, that there’s

one that won't -ome off. that the

false face has o&Htti- dk ui fc:i.

“By the way. aboii usz Quayk
— that wasjust ajoke, wasn’t it?'

“Wasn’t it, George?”

Nnr York Tims Soviet:

Madeline Kahn: Born Again in a Comedy
By Joe Brown
Wadungun Post Same

W ASHINGTON — The funny thing

about Madeline Kahn is that she is

really not funny.

As she is famous for her shtidu in Md
Brooks’s “Blazing Saddles” and “Young

'

Frankenstein” and the musical “On the

Twentieth Century”— you could he for-

given forimaginingKahn to be die life and
soul of the party. But no.

“Me, as myself, I don’t think I'm partic-

ularly funny,” she says matter-of-factly af-

ter a performance of “Born Yesterday” at

the Mechanic Theatre in Baltimore. “Bui
I've noticed that people in my life always

have found me amnsing. Which, when I

was little, really bothered me.

“I am the furthest thing from a Mel
Brooks movie that you'll find. His movies
relied on broad, gross, flat-out humor. And
I am the antithesis of that You bad these

horribly outrageous guys and you had this

- woman. I think I am rather debcaie

subtle. And for me to be in 'Blazing

Saddles,* where there are a lot of those

grotesque things, I think that's why h was
funny.

“I didn’t know it at the time, but now I

understand.”

In “Boro Yesterday,” the Broadway-
bound revival of the 1946 stage comedy
that opened last week at the National

Theatre in Washington, Kahn plays Billie

Dawn, a role patented by Jody Holliday,

who won an Academy Award for the 1950

film version.

“I never toured,” the slim-and-sfighl

Kahn explams. “But I vary much want to

be on stage And I am hard-pressed

to find a rok with some dimension to it I

was invited to do this and I fed very lucky

about that. And that’s why I'm doing this

to myself. Tm working my way down that

long road, so HI actually be working in the

same town I live in, and FI1 have a chance
tc play a fuller role than I’ve played for a
longtime- oc the Broadway stage, taope-

foui or no tour, stepping into HoUiday’s

high beds would be a daunting prospect

for any actress.

“It was definitely a ghost,” Kahn sms.

“There's the danger of being unfavorably

:r.mpared <r ludy HoDiday, who has been

*h. >Ei> :-2v to do the role in people's

minds
,

rtffinilively
”

Still, “I’m basically starving as an ac-

tress. I said, ‘Boy. I have to think carefully

before turning tins down.' So I don’t do it

because someone might say ‘You’re not as

good as Judy Holliday was*?

T h£G Aem take a good look at me,

oerausc Is jant a bit older than she was
when die played it But I just decided that

life isn’t worth living if you can't confront

Wk MMaet Iks The Wataqpm tat

“I just decided that life isn’t worth firing if you can’t confront challenges when it means something to you,” die says.

challenges when it means something to

you.”

The playwright Garson Kanin says

Kahn’s casting sparked the first major re-

vival of the show with his blessing.

“I never could get a cast together that 1

thought ctmld withstand the odious com-
parisons with the original company,” be

says. “It’s played a great many places all

over the world, of course. But for New
York, which is a. tough ambience, as you
know, I wanted to achieve a certain caliber

in a cast Through the years, I’ve asked

several actresses to play the part— I used

to ask Bernadette Peters, and shewanted to

do it, but when I could get ha, I couldn’t

get the man
“And I called Madeline, she’s a personal

friend, and she’sone of the best actresses in

the American theater, she’s not limited to

any particular type or tone. An actress erf

enormous versatility and comic inldb-

gence. Knowing ha as I dot I knew she

would be a knockout in the part'’

It is hard work makingsomething funny.
“It was kind of a challenge.” Kahn says,

“to make it believable that therecould be a
woman who actually doesn't know what

the SupremeCourt is, who has never voted.

It’s not even funny. How am I going to

believably—and I have to believe it myself

—construct someone who will not onhr be

believable to me but who will als6 be fun-

ny? Who has agreed to live a life with no
prestige, no status, no position. Itwas quite

a job, a nice challenge.”

But Kahn certainly does not make it

look Kke work. She has a way of creating

subtle details— not drawing attention to

herself.

“A lot of my acting choices have to do
with die fact that I'm working with Ed
Asner.” Kahn says. “In tins play, I am the

girlfriend of Harry Brock, as played by Ed
Asdct. And I have to believe mat I am with

this man.Now if he talks tome in a certain

way, then I have lived with him fra nine

years, and I'fed comfortable, so I talk a

certain way, too.”

With comedy, she explains, “you have to

kind of roll with the audience, and you
awl tojudge yourself if they’re not laugh-

ing. They may just be a quiet group - -

they’re ml different. Yen have to listen,

they’re in it with you. But when you’re

a straight play and there are no
; orvery few, you know there’s going

ilcoce and you're&

I Wouldn’t mind that”

Since ha Mel Brooks-Peter

vicb heyday (she did ‘What’s Up
md “Papa Moon” with Bogdanovich^

there have been a string of less successful

movies (“Fust Family
”

“YeBowbeard,”

to fie silence and you're free todo yourjob.

“Won Ton Ton, the Dog Who Saved Hol-
lywood”) and tdenrion shows (two series:

“Oh, Madeline” and “Mr. President” with.

GeorgeC Scott). But despite the flops and
near-misses, Kahn gets good reviews.'

“Yes, but in whatT da says. “Everyone

also says, ‘Aaah but the writing was no
good.’ Most of the staffrve done, the good

stuff, was done a long time qgo. The staff

that I've done in TV and the movies, has

not been of high caliber, but who knew at

die time?”

She got typecast, she thinks.

“Some people had me pigeonholed.

They con-oder me an excelkm comedic
actress and they wanted me to be in their

project, to enhance it. I rtnnlr that, ifyou’ve

ever made people laugh, people who are

producing Rhus don’t forget that. And the

odd thing is that I do it very well, but it’s

not essentially what I'm about”

So what is this funny-unfunny actress

about? “If you do this, Kahn says of ha
chosa woo, “it’s something you fed im-

pelled or compelled to do. Ii I kept doing

this <md I didn’t getwy rMnpiitinn, hrogh-

ter, applausemdcompliments, ft would be
very didienitennig But that isn’t the COTC.

There’s this electric connection of some
kmd between me and the people, some
kind of exchange that I fed that I’m i

to wipy in.”

I’m meant

PEOPLE

'MadamaButterfly’ P

Cstfcaine Malfitano, the Ameri-

can soprano, was chewed after hfcr

opening performance in a new pro-

duction of “Madama Buttafly” at

the Royal Opera House in London.

The cast of Giacomo PncobTs op-

era, staged by Nuria Espert, the

Spanish actress and theater direc-

tor; took 11 curtain calls.

An to contact Harry

HooAri on the 62d amrivosaiy»
his death an Halloweendrew onlya

puff of anokc, but even that was'^’

arguable, said Sihiey FL Radner of

Holyoke, Massachusetts, who di-

rected the stance in the Ontagaime

County Historical Society Museum

in Appleton. Wisconsin. “In esr

sence, we did whaiHoudim would

be doing today if he were alive—
proving that people can’t come

back from the dead," Radnor said.

Salman Rnhfie’s novel. “Satan-

ic Verses,” was banned by South

Africajust as Rushdie was to open

a conference on censorship spon-

sored by the Weekly Ma£L a news-

paper rtm is under threat oi clo-

sure. The novel has also beeii

banned in India and several Middle

Eastern countries.
*

Within view of the Hollywood

midiwy where be once made a Git

ing. President RonaldReastro

signed legislation to strengthen

copyright protection in the United

States ana abroad for American
Gbmnikcn. publishers, recording

artists ami mmpnfar firms. The
legislation brings U.S. copyright

laro into romphance with the Bern

Convention and will enable the

United States to have copyright re=

taboos with 24 countries with

which it now has none.

-

Ultra Violet, a framer Andy War4

hoi superstar, is celebrating the

publication of ha book, “Famous
for 15 Minnies: My Years With
Andy WarhoL” Bom babdfc Col-

in Dmresue, she writes about her

upper-class French childhood, her

relationshipwith Salvador Dai and

her rote in Warhol's inner drdc- J

John Steinbeck IV, son of the

authraJobe Steinbeck, filed a peti-

tion in US. Bankruptcy Court in

San Diego for liquidation of his

debts. Steinbeck listed income erf

less than $24,000 ammaHy in royal-

ties from his father’s estate.
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